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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 23,
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

(T~C. BUMtfLL

&

SON,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Legislative notice-Shore fisheries.

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Buriuia Bank Bu>o.,
WK

Most

Lowest Hates

ft

MONEY TO LOAN
~i

ME.

Compatible

Companies.

aait

to

Safety.

with

Improved

land,

real

estate

and

LOAN

board

M M' Wertz Plano tuner.
Wlsgin A Moore—Apothecaries.
C F Mavis— Market.
K J Mavis— Fa rnttur«.
J A Thompson—Valentines.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing,
North Bbooksville:
Charles H Perkins—Notice of foreclosure.
Hancock:
Allred B Crabtree—Notice of foreclosure.
New York:
Soahury A .Johnson—Benson's plasters.

L. Hersey

cellent

Monday and

closed

was

TRANS-COUNTY

j/

PROJECT

cial Statement.

as

The high school
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BUILDING AS&’N.

AM)
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condition.

There

THE

TO

ROAD

CASTINE.

PROMOTERS, AND

WHAT

THHT

PROPOSE TCT DO—ROAD WOULD
BE

BIG

FOR

THING

ELLSWORTH.

are

851 shares outstanding, distributed
among 214 shareholders.
The capital dues are $40,062.67; Joans,

Among petitions presented

now

Tuesday because of the illness of Charles
W. Campbell and the absence of John A.
Scott, on account of the death of his

It. It.

ELECTRIC

FOR

ELLSWORTH

The annual meeting of the Ellsworth
loan and building association was ueid
Monday evening at Us rooms in the First
national bank building.
Reports of various officers were received.
The report of Secretary Henry W. Cushman showed the association to be in ex-

where he hae secured

Arthur

)1

Election of Officers—A Good Finan-

a position with
advertising manager
of the Spencer sewing machine.
Mr.
Keiiatty’s experience in newspaper work
will stand him in good stead in the use of
printer’s ink.

"
I«<»gal affairs.
bankruptcy—Kst Horace Ilonaey.
Assignee's notice to creditors.
IMrlgo orchestra.

In

—

KEPRKSKyT Till

Foreign

Judiciary.

in

lafet week

lature

for

was one

in the

legisfor

charter

a

Hancock county railroad, which asks

tbe

$12,835 59. The association has credited
brother. The school reopened this mornin dividends since Us organization ten for the right to build an electric road
Mr. Campbell has recovered sufing.
years ago, $9,196 38. It has a guarantee from Ellsworth to Csstine through tbs
ficiently to be back at his desk.
fund of $450 and the undivided profits at towns of Surry, Bluehiil,
Sedgwick,
The Dlrigo athletic club held a special the
For other local news see pages 4,5 and 8.
SEA COAST PROPERTY.
present time amount to $614 09.
Castine.
Tbe application
Brooksville,
last
The
H.
meetiug
Sheriff
out
an
evening.
Whitcomb is
president.
The association has paid 6 per cent
again after
People haring property near the eoaat for
for charter also provides for a branch to
C. Stratton, announced the appointment dividends since its
attack of the grip.
rale, may find a customer by addressing
organization nine
of committees. The two most important
Ellsworth from Washington Junction,
W ben it is considered that
years ago.
B. F. Gray who has been ill for three
The OEO. H. GRANT CO.,
committees, social and financial, are as nearly $10,000 has been paid in dividends, and a branch to Lamoine and Trenton.
weeks is slowly recovering.
j
General Insurance and Real Estate,
y
follows:
Social—Harry Brown, Charles by the association, and practically all of I The
Shamrock
The
whist
club
will
meet
promoters are prominent men,
__Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me._
Eaton, Hollis Davis, Harry E. Rowe, An- this to poor men or men in moderate
with Miss Lizzie Doyle this evening.
drew P. McFarland. Finance—C. B. Par- circumstances the benefit of the loan and moat of them residents ia different
^eorge A. Parcher, who has been shut tridge, C. E. Bellatty, Charles Phillips.
building association to the community, towns along the proposed route. Some
In two weeks with the grip, will be out
Ellsworth council, Royal Arcanum, even without taking into account the of those named are I. L. Halman, M.
soon.
/
installed officers last Friday eveuing. opportunity it affords for every man to Gallert, J. T. Giles, of Ellsworth; Georgs
W h ttng Brothers are making extensive The installation
I have still left some broken sizes of
was
followed by a own his own home, may be appreciated. M. Warren, of Castine; W. E. Emery, of
alterations and
At Monday evening’s meeting,
the Surry; A. C. Hinckley, of Biuehili; Henry
repairs in their store on “smoke talk”, J. W. Page, chairman of
W.
Main street.
Sargent, of Sargentville; S. D.
the committee on council work, being the stockholders elected the following direcMr. Page has been tors: A. W. King, John A. Peters, jr.f A. Leavitt, of Eaetport. Mr. Halman is tbs
Uev. J. P. Simonton will exchange principal talker.
mover in the project, and to him
pulpits with Uev. J. S. Blair, of Lamoiue, working in Ellsworth several days, and W. Greely, M. Galiert, F. W. Rollins, J. F. prime
some additions to the membership of the
They are going fast, and to get the advantage of these goods, at the next Sunday.
Knowlton, J. D. Robinson. The only must be given most of the credit if ths
becomes a fact.
change from last year is the election of trans-county railroad
prices ottered, customers should call at once.
Twenty-eight below zero was the record council seem likely to be the result.
Mr. Halman says this is r bona fide plan
Mrs. Noah Page, of Hancock, a former J. D. Robinson in place of the late Charles
of several Kiln worth thermometers Sunto build an electric road over the routs
H. Drummey.
STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN from 2 to 7 years—:*, per pair to close. day morning.
resident of Ellsworth, died there last
The
directors met after the stockholders’, named; that they want the charter for
after
a
long illness, aged
The sewing circle of the Congregational Wednesday,
Hat* and Caps, MiifHora, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves—Furnishmeeting, and re-elected officers as follows: business, not for speculation. If ths
church will serve a supper to-morrow fifty-seven years. During her residence
A. W. King, president; W. H. Titu-, charter is granted, engineers wiil go over
in
Mrs.
Ellsworth,
Page was an earnest
ing Goods.
evening at 6 o’clock.
the ronte at once to make estimates, and
—

M

ELL8WORTK,

Reliable Home ami

Interest
the
of trade
continues. It is expected there will be
several Applications for membership at
the Saturday evening meeting.
C. E. He Matty wi'.l leave Friday for Portrenewed

1901.
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Insure your

property through

X

the agency of

!

C. W. & F. L. MASON.
Rooms 2 and 3, First National Bank Building, Ellsworth, ITaine.
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If you have anything to insure, call

C8aC«J000CH>00o0<XX>00000000 ^

or

write to

us

for terms.
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I have

purchased

the furniture business of A. W.

Franklin street, where I shall be pleased
to meet their old customers, and many new ones.

stand

on

triad

ig

I

j. Davis,

is.

ELLSWORTH,

No. I FRANKLIN ST.,

g
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UNDERTAKING.
I have

bought

as

mail-carrier between

postctflce.
The

His contract

entertainment

tlie station

ments.

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.
JOB WOKK of every kind.
At the Cushman store on Franklin street.

Iv.

announced

SMITH

Lord and wife returned Monday
where they had been visiting for the past two weeks. Mr. Lord is
now down with ilie grip.

Holden,

will meet

evening at the home of Mrs. A. W.
Cushman, on Franklin street, iustead of
at Manning hail as heretofore.
The little drama “A Love of a Bonnet”
will bo given by Mrs. W. H. Titus’ Sunday school class at the Unitariau vestry!
Thursday evening of next week.
this

A pie ising feature f the service at the
church
last
Congregational
Sunday
morning was the Hinging of Mrs. J. C.
Clay, of Portland, contralto, who assisted
the choir in the regular music, and sang

I.,

wife of

John Sinclair, died

body

was

taken

yesterday for inter-

ment.

Misa Lura M. Beckwith, of Brewer, tut
until the past few years a resident of Ellsworth, will be married this evening at
the home of her uncle, Capt. J. P. Langley, In this city, to Dr. W. O. Sevey, of
Brewer.

Ellsworth, Maine.

High grade piano tuning.

Orders may be left at the store.

"li1,!;.15& VISIT JOY’S STUDIO
and

nee

hla

display of

PORCELAIN and SEPIA PICTURES, FRAMES, Etc.

board
“resurrected”
of
trade held a lively meeting this week,
and many suggestions were offered as to

bow best to increase the city’s prosperity.
If the present show of interest continues
Ellsworth will have cause to rejoice that
its board of trade lias takeu a new lease
of life.—Kennebec Journal.

C. L. Moraug, the newly-elected presitrade, has called a
meeting for Saturday eveuing at 8 o’clock
at the aldermen’s room in Haucock hall.
dent of the board of

At that

meeting President Moraug will

announce

Mr.

Joy has just returned from Portland with

a

full line of

company

is

indication

that the attendance

perhaps

more

as

Useful

as

the Useful,

GET

THE

ap-to-date holiday goods.

BEST;

standing

committees.

The

went to Boston

and after dinner

special

train

that

sent

was

SEASONABLE FLOWERS

from

Bangor to meet them here. The party
was made rp of J. M. Sears, W. A. Gaston,
T. P. Beal, W. L. Pierce, E. L. Hutchins,
and Charles S. Pen hallow.

Practical Tuner

Nokomis Rebekah lodge
last week
Past
Grand
installed
by
Amanda Leland, are as follows: N. G
Sarah Holmes; V. G., Annie Springer;
Harriet
treasurer,
Giles;
secretary,
Letitia Brown; chaplain, Helen Bonsey;
W., Millie Brown; conductor, Anna Crippen; R. H. N. G., Delia Foster; L. S. N.
G, Jessie Brown; R. S. V. G., Tena
Moore; L. S. V. G Lulu Kingman; I. G.,
Stella Gould ; () G Clifton Woodward.
The install*! ion and sociable of Lviroiiia

lodge
u

was

and

the

hall

Paine,of

affair.

Bar

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

Repairing
Fourteen

a

In

After the work,
form, and gracefully.
gentlemen retired to the
hall, where old and young mingled in the
mazes

of the dance.

One

man

was

seen

dancing with his grandchildren and he
whs one

of the

the floor.
music.

The

most

enthusiastic

ones

on

Dirigo orchestra furnished

An excellent supper

Dirigo lodge, N.

was

served.

P., elected and
installed officers*last Thursday evening.
The district
deputy, Mrs. Gilley, of
Bucksport, was unable to be present on
account of illness.

E. O.

Officers

were

elected

T. E. Hale, warden; Addie
I. .Salisbury, vice-warden; C. R. Foster,
secretary; E. F. Robinson, financial secretary; J. A. Cunningham, treasurer;
Mrs. E. E. Rowe, chapiain; Mrs. J. F.
Know Iton, guide; Mrs. E. F. Robinson,
guardian; M. E. Fernald, sentinel; C.
W. Mason, trustee for three years; E. E.
follows:

as

Rowe, representative to grand lodge.

Out of town orders solicited.

LETTUCE and

PARSLEY

always

on

hand.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Drop a postal or leave orders
T. Crippen’s music store,

rapid. Don’t wait for the
first symptoms, but buy a box
is

at J

DR. GIBSON’S

Ells

LAXATIVE

worth, Me.

QUININE
TABLETS

GET YOUR DINNER
for Sunday at DAVIS’S MARKET.
Saturday he will have in
some early green stuff.

RADISHES,
LETTUCE,

VALENTINES.
A full line
of Raphael Tuck’s,
and Lace Valentines

SPINACH,
CELERY.

J. A. THOMPSON.

by
with

of John

Deputy

was

arrested

Sheriff

Fields,

embezzlement,
J. Duffy.

on

com-

F. M.

specialty.

and be prepared to ward it

These tablets relieve the
on the
stomach, liver and nerves,
feel
all
make
and
right.
you
Price 25c. per box.

oft.

depressed feeling—act

WIGGIN & MOORE.

be

has

Boston

privilege

mill

There is

tion of such

men

from

the

Navigation Co.,
charter for an electric
and

is

pond

Investors
was

as an

the

line

railroad

a

in

There is

doubt

no

that it

plan of the builders of the Wash-

Couuty

ington

power,

of

county is not a new one.
railroad enterprises have

it before.

seen

pleasing field

a

project

The

Hancock

across

excel-

an

tine water

a

road offers

a

speculation.

for

to extend the

railroad

Hancock

across

county to

a

winter

port at CaBtine.

un-

Duffy discovered that the money had not
been invested, and swore out the warrant
for

money
he used

to the company, but says
to pay bills that he had con-

over

it

tracted for the company as its agent.
There was a bearing before Judge Peter*
of the Ellsworth municipal court thii
Tho case was continued foi
morning.

thirty days,
his

|I

man’s

and Phalen

web

released

or

recognizance.
It is understood he paid to Mr. Duff*
flOO, and promises to make full restitu
tion within the thirty days.
own

ber of

at

Reach

season

would

of the extent

to

Such

Collector

astonish

which the

one

sum-

great feeder for
Ellsworth the

It would make

Ellsworth.

got $622.62.
guarantees him a salary of only $150, but
in addition to that be received $22.80 for
fees; $22.58 for commissions; $324.40 for
services to American vessels, and $102 84
Warren

last

visitors. The numalong Eggemoggi*

visitors

business had grown.
a road would be a

mer

George M.
The government

Castine

summer

summer

unaware

bay districts.

large amount of traffic and
now goes almost entirely
the other way. The boat connection at
Castine is also a feature to be considered.
outlet for

a

business which

better thing
all together, no
happen to Ellsworth nor south-

Taken

for the usual fees.

could

Ellsworth, Collector Whiting was western Hancock
county than the conpaid $701.23 for his services as collector. struction of the Hancock
county electric
He has a salary of $150 guaranteed to Btart
railroad.
with, and In addition he made $182.08 from
fees; $14 70 from fees under special acts of
Gouldsboro Captain Missing.
Cougress; $265.16 for services to American
A tier-patch from Portlaud says Capt
At

______________

vessels; f lb 4U
for storage.

ror

ana

commissions;

F. Morton, of the schooner i4Lh»May”, which arrived there two weeka
He
ago, has mysteriously disappeared.

Charles
zie

NOT ICS.

CHURCH

has not been

UNITARIAN.
at

eveuing,

7.30,

since Jan. 4, and it is
something has happened to

seen

believed that

Coar, pastor.

Rev. A. H.

Friday

him.

Capt.

teachers’

meeting at home of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin—
Subject: “Alexander the Great.”
Saturday eveuing at 7 30, half-bour song

belongs

Morton

where he has
New

iu

Gouldsboro,

wife and several children.

a

Catholic l»blio.>.

Very Rev. M. C O’Brien, of Bangor, haa
been appointed BishoD‘>f Portland to succeed the late BibliOp

service iu the

vestry.
Sunday, Jan. 27—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45.

ment. iu received
of the app«
by the Cat holies all over
Maine, but particularly in Eastern Maine,
The

baptist.

news

...

with satisfaction

Rev David Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Jan. 27—Morning service bt
10 30. Sermon by pastor.
Sunday school
at 12.
C. E. meeting at 6.
Evening ser-

where

Fr.

principal work
twenty-five years.

Obrien’s

been for the last

has

COMING EVENTS.

vice at 7.
All welcome.

Thursday, Jan. 24, 6 p. in., at Congregational vestry—Circle supper; 15 cents.
Friday, Jan. 25, at Hancock hall—Con-

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and bible study
Friday evening at 7.30.
Sunday, Jan. 27—Morning service al
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
Even inf
school in the chapel at 11.45.
service at 7 o’clock.
Circle supper Thursday evening at l
Rev.

cert

and

bail

of^"oluinbia^book

ladder company. shingt,.
ailed auk

Thursday, Jan.

Entertainment
school class.

u,er

in

and

✓'

piitarian vestry—

b^’J^JrB.

Titus’ Sunday

Grogan—An’was yure wife seasick

o’clock.
FREE

Rev. George
Friday evening

BAPTIST.
H.

boat?

the

Salley, pastor.

was

Kelley—Was

she

Social service at 7 p.

(S'.*.*-#.'.*'.*. *. * »S •

.financial.

m.

Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Friday evening,

at

7.00, Epworth leagu

•

••• s

i'5#

I SEATTLE SCHOOLS

11

meeting.
Suuday, Jan. 27—Morning service a 1
Sermon by Rev. J. S. Blair, of La
10.30.
moine. Sunday school at 11.45. Junto
league at 3 p. m. Social service at 7.
Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting
prayer

on

She

couldu’t kape anything
except her hai ds.

on

at 7

sick!

thot bad she

her stomach

30, prayer meeting
Sunday, Jan. 27—Preaching service a
at 3 p. m
school
2.00 p. m. Sunday

Pbalen’s arrest, charging him with

converting the money to his own use.
Phalen admits that he did not turn the

popular with

report of payments to customs collecThose in which
over the country.
The American’s readers are principally
interested are the Castine and Frenchhis

correct

Phalen, who claims to be an agent for
Rogers & Co., of Boston, received
from Mr. Duffy fl50 for investment. Mr.

e

years’ factory experience

the charter

Castine

tors all

District

the ladles and

plaint

“

but

with the whole of Branch

Harbor, presided

exercises

installation

Esoteric

at

Monday evening,

pleasant

very
F

Deputy C.
at

M., held

A.

and

rooms

charged

orJT°o

Hooper

one.

Over

^

Tbe officers of

yesterday

and PLANTS at the

The
lent

a

on

down

Arrested for Embezzlement.

MERTZ,

speculation,

the

Fred C. Phalen, of Calais,

M. M.

granting of
Railway

the

BON DEO.

was

IT COSTS NO MORE.

so.”

-All—

MILL

A road over the route proposed would
public. Tbe concert programme failing reservoir to draw upon. If Mr.
printed in The American last week. Hastings can succeed in bringing this open up a large section of Hancock couuty
Monaghan’s orchestra will furnish music power to the attention of men looking for which is now accessible only by team or,
in the case of the shore towns, by boat.
for dancing.
such an opportunity—and there are many
Boat communication, particularly in winThe Hancock house last Sunday enter- such just now—he will have little ditli
ter, is uncertain.
tained at dinner a distinguished party of culty in bringing them here.
The towns through which the road
Bostonians who had been spending a few
would pass have a large permanent popudays at Bar Harbor. They were driven to Hancock County Customs Collectors.
lation, and are every year becoming more
Ellsworth by Stafford Bros, over tbe road,
The secretary of the treasury has made

of

SSarrtiSEmmtB.
"The Beautiful is

K

him, and believes he will
be able to bring to Ellsworth another
new
manufacturing enterprise. He is
now negotiating with manufacturers of
woolen goods.

good advance sale of tickets, and there

a

lodge, F.

solo.

the

HOODY,

&

....

!

Horace

from

Ellsworth’s

STAPLES,

ft

interested with

everything in readiness for its concert
Friday evening. There has been

has

J. Davis has bought out the furniture
W. Cushman & Bon, and
will continue it at the same place, No. 1
Franklin street.

Monday, aged niueteeu years. Mrs. Sinwaa the daughter of Mrs. Charles
Stillsou, of Cherrytield, to which place

tiave now on hand at their store in Manning block on Franklin strete
This
the finest stock of PIANOS ever shown in Hancock county.
stock id pianos has been selected with great care from tin- leading manthev
can
than
six
stores
for
their
ufacturers.
buy cheaper
Buying
small dealers and can, therefore, sell a good piano at a lower price.
They take old organs and pianos in exchange. They sell on very
easy monthly payments. Any one wanting a piano will do well to correspond with or call on this firm.

a

every
of the New York Life insurance
will be large. Tbe fire organizations of
company, of New York, for the county
Ellsworth certainly deserve the patronage
of Hancock.
j

clair

STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY

morn*

and ball

agency

Hattie

*

No. 4 Franklin Street,

Tte Columbia hook and ladder

be

to

given by the Onasouson club Thursday
evening has been postponed indefinitely.
K. 15. Holme* ha* taken the special

a

JORDAN.

\V.

Catholic church yesterday
iug, Rev. J. D. O’Brien officiating.

at the

and

T. Campbell and two children,
qj Island Falls, is spending a few weeks
with her father, E. K. Hopkins, in this
city. Mr. Campbell is expected soon fora
short visit.

undertaking department of A. \V. Cushman
Upholstering and Picture-framing depart-

11 OOP

do.

<

began Monday.

Mrs. Beth

out the

Also the

to

an attempt will be
made to float
bonds, which they feel confident they can

then

George F.Scott, son of John Scott, died Another Fine
has had a
Ellsworth Water l ower which
Sunday night after a short illness with
railway into Castine from various apMay be Sold.
pleuro-pneumonia. He was nineteen | The
for a number of years, but hat
Hooper mill property, at the foot of proaches
yesterday. Shj is now improving.
3 ears of age. He had been employed for
Branch pond, together with 1,800 acres of never done anything toward actual conHenry A. Epp?s, who has been seriously some time in F. W. Stone’s cigar store.
struction of a road. This company has
has been bonded by A. M. Hasting*,
ill with the grip, having a narrow escape He was a smart boy, and popular with land,
made application this year for a renewal
of Ellsworth.
from pneumonia, is now improving.
bis associates. He was a member of City
of its charter.
Mr. Hastings does not hesitate to say
The possibility of the early construcFred H. Osgood succeeds M. H. Clement hose company. Funeral service was held that he has bonded this mill
property as

The Ellsworth festival chorus

& Son.

I

warn

membership

her

him out

business of A.

g
g
g

Cushman & Son, and will conduct it at the old

victims

E.

I

FURNITURE.

grip

tained

again Monday.
taken
Mrs. Charles L. Morang was
suddenly and seriously ill with the grip
see

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

among the
Him tnunv frienda
was

treasurer; H. W. Cushman, secretary;
John H. Bresuahan, auditor; J. A. Peters
jr., A. W. Greely, C. W. Mason, finance
committee.

Methodist church and reafter her removal. She leaves a husband and three
Funeral services were held
children.
Friday, Rev. J. P. Simouton, of Ellsworth, officiating.
worker in the

R. M. Campbell, who has been seriously
ill for the past three weeks, was back at
his desk this morniug.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

North Ellsworth—Rev. G. H. He!
Son will preach Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Bayside—Preaching by Rev. J. 1
Simonton, of the Methodist church, e t
2 30 p. m.

BONDS

£

present an offering of a city that haa neare) ly doubled in population in ten years. It ^

(• is a SCHOOL HOUSE BOND, which Is al m
L* ways popular, ana the interest yield is !•
*
very satisfactory.

|
»
(•

TYLER, FOGG & CO.,
MORSE-OL1VER

Bangor,
V® V

BUILDING,
Maine.

V®V V® V ®'5‘®'e ®

§
•

• ®V ®®>

CHi.'I

I I AN

Iqai Hfttur**

INDiAVOU.

i think 1 may have
may not boot u«<*
n <■ Honed
liefer* a pood wav to u*e breed
crumb*. Make them into tutting lust as If for
a fowl, only put in three or four tart apple*
chopped with the rest, put In a pudding dl*h
and steam two hour* or more; when nearly done
dice or quarter enough tart apple* to spiead all
over the top and *te*m till they are puffy, then
serve hot. This 1* nice with or without meat
for dinner or lunch and tf any l» left over put
It lu a blttiic mange or jelly mould while warm,
press down hard and when cold slice thin- It
may

f

A CRY FQR HELP.

(Topic For *bc Week BcclrnlnR J. a.
27—Comment by U«v. S. H. Doyle*
Tofk. -Miwiona, Resolutions.—Rem. i, 14-16.

Paul was the greatest missionary of
♦he apostolic chart'll. In resolution as
well as in action he ever stands as the
ideal missionary. Ills attitude toward
the unsaved, his readiness to preach
the gospel to them anti his reasons for
being so anxious to do so art* clearly
set forth :a his splendid words to the
Remans: **I am a debtor both to the
Greeks and to the barbarians; both to
the wise and unwise. So as much ns in
ime Is I am ready to preach the gospel
ito you that are at Home also, for I am
(not ashamed of the gospel of Christ,
for it is the power of God to every one
who believeth. to the Jewr first and also
to the Greek.”
1. Paul’s indebtedness to the unsaved. ‘‘I am a debtor to the Greeks and
to the barbarians; both to the wise and
■unwise.” Why was Paul indebted to
nil classes? It was not because of any(thing they had done for him. The
[Greeks had done nothing to put him
No more
under obligation to them.
•had the barbarians, the wise or the
Paul’s debt has been well
unwise.
called the “debt of strength.”
They
needed the gospel. He had the gospel
and the opportunity and ability to give
it to them. Therefore he was under
obligation to do so—the obligation of
strength. Strength Is always under obligation to weakness. The physically
strong owe a debt to the physically
The financially strong owe a
weak.
Much
debt to the financially weak.

Two
Result of a Prompt Reply.
Letters from Mrs. Watson, Published by Special Permission.—
For Women’s Eyes Only.
—

make* a very appetising sandwichHaving
Ju*t been preparing this dish 1 pas* it along
If so
Into
before.
It
have
sent
though
may
E«0
leave It out, pi—tl.
Your Christmas thoughts coincide with
my view* of that subject. Ego. It Is the
“remembering'* at Christmas-tide, the
“good will” -tx pressed, that i* most valued
by true friends, not the number of dollars
or cents represented
in the gift
Your
bread crumb recipe ha* not been given
before. We shall want to try it 1 am sure.

PDTKHAM, Lynx, Mass.:
I am suffering from inflammation of the
“Dear Madam:
ovaries ami womb, and have been for eighteen months. I have a
I am only free
continual pain and soreness in iny bark and side.
When
from pain when lying down, or sitting in an easy chair.
1 lie1 stand 1 suffer with severe paiu in my side and back.
lieve my troubles were caused by over work and lifting some years
To MRS.

—

Your poem, 8
will have

ago.
Life is a drag to me, and I sometimes feel like giving up ever
being a well woman ; have become careless and unconcerned about
everything. I am in bed now. I have had several doctors, but they
did me but little good.
«Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been recommended
to me by a friend, and I have made up my mind to give it a
fair trial.
«I write this letter with the hope of hearing from you in regard
to my case.”—Mrs. S. J. Watson, Hampton, Va.
“
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Have

a

"Bible

Then turn them
right side out and finish at the top with
fur-plush or a finish of boxne-madc yarn
tufting made by knitting a strip long
makes

enough

ii

putting thread
a loop.

around
one

row

over

top,

plain,

about

t.

now

an annual inspection, In the
a. d. I»w. of all the county roads
iu the unincorporated township* and tract#
said
in
,.,f litnd
county amt having thereupon
ma<le *n t'timate of the amount needed to
*af« *ml
in -q..ur *« #* to I*
said
i.
put
convenient for public travel, have assessed
upon the following described unincorporated
townships ami tract* of land in said county
of Hancock, exclusive of water and land reserved for publtc use, for the above-named
purpose of putting and keeping said roads in
repair daring the year a. d. 1901, aa follows,
to wit:
On township No.7,Bor,tb Division, we assess
the sum of $14*93. a# follows: Rat# of taxaValuation $*.*49.
tion 017 on a dollar.
ValNo.
acre*, uatioc. Tax.
owner,
Naitac of
.■

Sunday Sun

the greatest Sunday Xewapaper in
the world.
a

By mail. $2

copy.

HKSIDIXT,

year.

a

Banking.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
prepared

to rent

boiM loom

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. ;

J

Suia to bo One of tho Boat Vault*
in the Country.
We believe that this vault affords absolute

banking

a*.

rooms are so

arranged

as

AUolut«

Privacy

u

for tboae Renting Boie.

Boxes from S4 to

finger each stitch to

according

to

;

420lper

annum

size and location.

I

Jan. 21.

Sub.
Komi.

Mrs.

Zida Lindsey has gone to Bar Har-

Mrs. Mnude

REAPINGS.

I_I

the
EDITED Bf

I*

“AUKT MADGE".

good things are written in books and
magazines and papers. How many single
sentence* contain great truths, food for
thought and helpful sentiments.
How can persons in the dawning of this
twentieth ceutury live in so narrow a

j

visiting

R. T. L»ffiri canm borne Saturday, to
bis mother, who is very ill.

1

George p. (Mark has retimed to
Newton, Maas.
Jan. 21.
Q.

rookies

so

rich and

rare

My Aunt Lucinda made.
Syirrer the sales of the So add one more to the world’s lost art*,
For the cookies you make are sad,
year before, sayk a London newspaper.
they haven’t the power to stir our hearts,
Sixty thousand “parts" of the Testa- And
That Aunt Lucinda’s had ;
ment were printed and bound for the For I see her yet with sleeves uprolled,
And I watch her mix and knead
use of the troops in South Africa But
The flour and eggs, with their yolks of gold.
for this number the sale of Bibles in The butter and sugar, just all they’ll hold.
And spice them with caraway seed.
England has remained for two years at
—Nixon Waterman.
2,000.000 copies. The missionaries are
responsible for the additional million Dear M. B. Friends:
in the output. The heathen has more
I have just been thinking how many wise
Bibles than ever before. Most of the
books were printed in China and in
Brought Good Fortune.
Chinese characters. Many were printA small item in bis own paper lately
ed in Hindoostanee. If the present rate brought amazing
good fortune to Editor
of Increase is kepi up and each Bible Chris. Keitter, of the
Saginaw (Mich)
the
a
converted
heathen,
represents
Post and Zeitung. He and bis family had
world may be ail Christian about two the grip in its worst form. Their doctor
d'd them no good. Then he rend that L)r
centuries hence.
King’s New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds was a guaranteed cure fur
One Leader.
la grippe and all throat and lung troubles;
ir-ed it and saya: "Three bottles cured
The way of life is narrow, because
the who'e family. No ether medicine on
there Is only one leader. Christ. But earth
equals it.” Only 50c and fl 00 at
though few walk the way of life they Wxoonr & Moore's drug store. Trial bottles
free.
can never be alone In It.—Ram's Horn.
_

U is

mistaking the spirit of the occasion to do
Some trifle done by one’s own band, ever so
elnapto but showing the good will of the season,
Ls more acceptable usually than an expensive
present that entails a feeling of obligation.
I have a friend with whom every
year I
exchange such little tokens of good will; neither
of us Is able to make elaborate or expensive
presents, but we do not forget the day. This
Christmas I sent her a little home made photo
Frame of velvet, and she wrote: •*! thank you
For your kind remembrance, It Is just as dear to
ate as though it cost a five-dollar bill.
Y'ou
ilways remember me, and It ls so sweet to be
remembered.” That Is U, the remembrance, If
:t is only a card or a letter, and even if It ls a
lttie after the holidays it ls better than never.
Well, this may be too prosy or prolix,so I will
so.

This

there is a large death rate
tmong children from croup and lung
roubles. Prompt action will save the title ones from these terrible diseases. We
enow of nothing bo certain to
give instant relief as One Minute Cough Cure. It
mo also be relied upon in
grip and all
hroat and lung troubles of aduiu. Pleasmt to take. W iggin A Moose.
season

"

jOr. Fenner's KIDNE Y I

a

W

Backache Cure.
iiheumatUa,

IS

DitwajwjSkui
Bod Wetting. etc.

earn

DR.

For coughs and colds Benson's Porous
Plasters are an incomparably better remedy than any other—external or internal.
Their medicinal properties enter the akin
and go straight to the seat of the disease.
They relieve and cure a “seated” cold
without disturbing the system or
upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures often nauseate.
Benson's Piasters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and
quickest to act.
Placed on the chest or back or on both
at once in serious cases, the good effect is
felt immediately. The congestion yields, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Long or bronchial affections or kidney
disease, are cured with the least jwssible
suffering and loss of time.
Benson's Piasters ore immeasurably su-

perior

to

Belladonna, Strengthening, Cap.
any other combination in plaster

sicurn or
form. They are also
preferable to ointments, liniments and salves.
Benson’s Plasters have received fifty-f ee
highest awards over all competitors; and
more than 5,000
physicians and druggists
have declared them to be one of the few
trustworthy household remedies. For stie
by all druggists, or we will prepay postage
on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25c. each.
Be sure you get the genuine. Accept no
imitation or substitute.
**e*i»nrv A Johnson, Mf?. Chemists. K.Y.
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Joy. Gideon L.
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AT LAW.
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Biaehlll office open Saturday,
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CLOSED

of

D*. If. W. Hat neb
begs to notify tala patrons
u»d others that utU further
notion Lis dental
'ooma will be closed on

Wednesday afternoons
Ellsworth. Oct. 23,1899.

GREELY,

of the

•WOITICB
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PhlladeiphU Dental College
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Tax.
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aaidamjlss-
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On township No. 10, western
the sum of «S1.SS ». follows: part,
tiou JW on a dollar.

FR»te

we assess

of

Valuation, ,9,osu.

Name of

owner.

acres.

Land, Hill and

■KStaSSfflfill am>

180

rXSSS&^S}

°t iV.L'

ifig&jszr
_

foregoing

uaticu.

I.WS #l.n>,
3-5
*’**8

5

and
Mount Desert Land and
\Vater Company,
415
5
French man's Bay and
Mount Desert Land
and Water
Company,
2,100
l,im

The
IB

Wedneaday afternoon*

an

m
96

&.7W »VT«0
gSTJXl
The foregoing amount is to be
expeuded in
repairing the road in said township leading
from the east line of Franklin
through said
..'»u-hlp No 8, to the west line of
loan.hip
,'4!n ”a,tl euuniy, ami John p. Gordon, of
Franklin, in said county, is appointed agent
the “P4 ndlture of

Leigh ton

DENTIST.
jUradoate

SAO
m

_

Franklin

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

WASHES."

13
4AO
y»
as
Jj*

Greely, E. H., Joy, Gideon L., Hamlin, H.E.

Emery Charles

H.

#

non-residents.
resident,

Frenchman's Bay and
Houni Desert Loud
and Water Oo.,

LAW.

....

4«.mt

9M9 tll.au
feit*
The loregoing amount la to be
expended In
repairing both the old and the new count,
roade iu said towuahip So. g, mad
John F
Whitcomb, of Bllaworth, iu aald
count, of
Hancock, la appointed agent to superintend
the expenditure of laid utmmrDt
On towuahip No. », Houlh
Division, we assess the sum of ,67.So, as
follows: Bait o,
***“ "" * Uo"*rValuation,
..

Me.

A l*o pro*ecuttnx
attorney for all cIaiwi
>en*lon* again*! the United Bute*.
Builnee* »ol Idled.

HUNKER,

t*

tjft

430

IU*»
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«,JBurn.httro
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K.

1&
475
450
iuo
40
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ATTORNEY

iLLaWOBTH,

#

21
lag
4ft

(Bqoiro loti

BURNHAM,

COUNSELLOR AT

#7*0

210
100
:*>

M hiicomt. Haynes A Co.,
(Grant lot)
M'hltcomb, Haynes A Co..
Whitcomb, Haynes 4 Co.,
(Bennett lot)
M'hltcomb. Haynes A Co.,
*ot>
M hltconib, Haynes A Co.,
(Archer lot;

New

of the

49

34
j.3?

M'itham. Charles,

Ellbwobth.

...

l«i

»
»6
25
16

44

1 tad a it*. t*cth estate Of
or unknown,
M bitcomu, Haynes A Co.,
1 flowed land;
M'hiteoinb, Haynes A Co.,

AND

Justice

St

34
l#

46

Treworgy.C.J.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
abd

ISA
30

40
*40
*»

ooaib* lot)
l.uitum. John and Albert
Moore, M ilitant At.
Hmilh, C. J. { Bragdou lot)

i

Office orer BuitIII National
State Street,

4ft
m
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f|J#

Joy, Gideon L

ATTORNEY

Iotaxt Public

10
50

4ft

'*

Joy.

Tort.
chronic cane*.

CARROLL BT'RRn

Si

two

Joy, tilde on

kllswurth.

to

#376

4

10
fid

2t
676
4»

Jojr, Gideon L.
(Farcher lot)

Pre.,.,frrX“',l,'nrS?;>J

Special attention (Iren

LAUNDRY DR'

°,.d*5«lry

10
10

35

#4,43*
1J5

Holmes. Roacoe

RENT?

Twenty*fire year*' experience In

A.NI) bath booms.

11
WOE* don* at abort nu
Uoo. Hoods called for and delivered.
B. B. E81ILY * CO.,
Weel End Brldee,
EUaworlh. Me.

8
8

109

50

14,479
674

Austin, T. F.
Burnham. A. F.

Total
Total

j

45

194

(Over Harden'* shoe Store.)

(Bensons Plasfar Is Pain's Master.)

«#

Hagerthy. A. C.
it actings, Ilvury
tiasiam, Wellington

If

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

main

IN THE WINTER.

100

Robert
Gerry,
Greelv. E. H

sit

Proffssienal CaiDs.

all Kidney, Bladder and
JTor
Urinary
Trouble* Lame Lack.Heart

Dlaraae,

9 a. m. to

particular* Inquire of
liauntr tv. CTftHMa*, 8ee*».

K„u.

"

Md

Lift
7*

337

i

OWN YOUR OWN MOKE.
tor

>

MB
45

&
5
So

Archer, Hiram
Archer. Alton
Fletcher, H. C.
Fletcher. H-C.
Fletcher, iris B.
Fletcher. Iris H.
KauKin.Vt.lt.
Margenl, Oliver

o1 ;

when you enn borrow on ronr
•haw**, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little
more
than you are now
paving for
tC
10 J«*r« > ou
wUl'

sec

ffUSiral.

7ft
W»

*'

1
j

NEW SERIES

WHY PAY

her home in West

■

’crease of l.-.-1

Hodgkins, of I^imoine, Is

relatives here.

13.88
a.go

SO
so

ftOX-KKStPKMTft.

open, Share,, fj each; monlJU> !
payment», $1 per lhare.

now

Mrs.

and

If you had a friend to whom you nevIts Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful
er went but to ask for something and
If your visits to your friend were made
The purpose* of this column are succinctly |
sphere as not to discern and feel the broadnot once, but twice, or even oftener, Mated In the title and motto—it 1* for Hie mu
ening influence of advancing civilization,
tuai benefit, and aims to be helpful ami hopefulwhat
do
your
you
suppose
day,
every
Being for the common good, it is for the com- j of scientific discoveries,
of
the best
friend would think of you? What, in- ) niou use—a public servant, a purveyor of inmethods of doing work?
and suggestion, a medium for the indeed, In such a case, ought you to think !I formation of ideasIn this capacity It solicits
terchange
We ought to remember that each one of
of yourself?
Nothing, surely, that communications, and its success depends large- us can
help in “uplifting”. Accept the
it in this respect- Comwould be very flattering to your self ly on the support given
munications must be signed, but the name of fact that life is worth living,
Begin there.
multitudes
are
And
there
writer
will
not
be
yet
respect.
printed except by permission
If life is worth living it is worth while to
who never go to God except for favors, Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none make the most of it, and the best of it.
who never approach Him but as beg- will l»e rejected without good reason. Address
Will that resolve make us narrow and
all communications to
are
Their
and
prayers
suppliants.
gars
The Americas,
selfish in our plans? Certainly not. Will
better than no prayers, for the infinite
Ellsworth, Me.
It make us discontented with our lot?
sordidness
our
unwearied
is
by
mercy
Mutual Benefit Column.
Why should it? It is simply no use for
But how incalculably
and weakness.
any of us to say, if my surroundings and
to
failure
is
lost
recognize
much
by
circumstances were different I could make
O, baker, you haven’t in all,your shop,
for
communthe
as
opportunity
prayer
A cookie fit to be tried,
more out of life than 1 do now.
Perhaps
with
the
Father,
sons
loving
ion, as of
For the art of making them came to a stop,
some could but the most any of us can
do,
a
brief
however
for absorption, during
When my Aunt Lucinda died.
is to take life as it is, and make either the
space, into the divine nature, whence I can see her yet with;her sleeves uprolled,
best of it or the worst of it. Have courage
As I watch her mix and knead
and make the most of it.
to emerge with spirits chastened, puriJoy in the mere The flour and eggs, with their yolks of gold,
fied, unburdened!
The butter and sugar, just all they’ll hold,
shall
not
Dear ,4unt Madge:
we
prayer of mendicancy
And spice them with caraway seed.
Now ilmt the holidays are over we can stop to
know, but there Is joy unspeakable in
look back a little as well as forward. I have
O, that caraway seed ! I see the nook
fellowship.—Examiner.
the prayer
been thinking of the different Ideas
Where It grew by the garden wall,
people have
And just below is the little brook
of gifts at Christmas. Somebody defined Christ
W Jth the laughing waterfall.
B
mas giving as giving something that
you cannot
Beyond are the meadows, sweet and fair.
And flecked with the suu and shade,
afford to somebody that don’t want it. l>o any
Over
A nd a'l the beauties of earth and air,
of us fail into that mistake? Not many ] think.
were sold
those

are

78
800
200

Austin. M. C.

Ellsworlli Loan anil Building Ass’n.

lit with the grip.

ftlntual Bcneht Column

dally, from

A
Graves, wife and aged mother

13

#6.443 #u*.9R
The foregoing amount is to be expended
upon the county roads in said township No. 7,
and Jason C. Whitten, of said plantation No.
7. it appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
On township No. 6, Mouth Division, we asses*
the sum of #9i.a*, a* follows: Kate of taxation, .00* on a dollar. Valuation. fit. *5.60.
No.
ValN»m« oi owner.
acre#, nation. Tax.

OF

Is what jrour money will
Invested in shares of the

bor.
Fred

*5
A*

80

George. Lirrie
George, lira. William

Saturday night.

Franklin

nothing.

Were In

Bank hours

A number of tbe young people of this
place went to (Jrindleviile to an entertain-

“
I recommend your advice and medicine to all women who suffer.”
Mrs. S. J. Watson, Hampton, Ya.
This is positive proof that Mrs. Pinkham is more competent to
It costs you
advise sick women than any other person. Write her.

50
SO

2.400
.loo

>

DIRECTORS!
®bRIIKAB,
JOB9 F. WRITCOBB
S. B. CooI.U*oK.
V. CaUKOLL ItUKKllL
Charles c. Bcrrill.

Fred Alien, of North Sedgwick, is hauling cord wood for A. R. Conary.

—

»

sft

U6
3 55
1J8
17X0
29.75
#0
1.70
20.48
38
8*
MB
2*
KV
*5
1.2ft

44

BOARD

Frank Condage, of South Biuehill, Is
hauling wood for Rufus Chat to.

ment

28
100
75
#5
150
13
100
I0t»

$

aniDEXT.

Bank,;

Deposit* draw Interest irom the first dav
March, June, September And December.

visited friends here last week.

Compound.

50

Totals,

tbe next

is home for the winter.

K)

1JW0
1,750
85
100
1,300
15
40

117

Marlin. Wtiitam
Noyes. Kdward estate of
Perry, Thomas
Plummer, J, F.
Mtuart, D. M. estate of
and E b. McKenzie,
Bowie. William
Smith. D. C. and If. H.

SO
ISO
150

secure

Mrs. Nellie Herrick, of South Biuehill,

I had been suffering with female troubles for some time, could
walk but a short distance, hail terrible bearing down pains in lower
part of my bowels, backache, and pain in ovary. I used your medicine
for four mouths and was so much better that I could walk three times
the distance that I could before.
“
I am to-day in better health than I have been for more than
two years, and I know it is all due to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

1

Conary

E. L.

$37 49

$

1 **>

Total non-residents.
Total resident,

ten

Klurhlll Fall*.

8*3

$2,205

«

Bussell,

Burglary.

Hancock Connty Savings

—

725

8.960
7,100

Smith. Ezra
Smith, Everett
Smith, Lewis
Sperry. William
Sawyer, F M. and
Dray, H. H.
Tuft# E. W. estate of
W hitten. Asa
Whittaker, John B.

:urlty agalned

Our

5 10

50
ITS
175

Ratmiri

Libby.

sew

Fire and

5.10
8.40
1«»

ROK-KMtDK.VTS.

Baker. Henrv
Baker. Colin
Baker. I F.
Bailey. John e*tat# of
Brown. Frank
Bunker, Cleorge
Condon, P. B.
French. William A.
Hill, Cleorge estate of
Hall. Elizabeth
Hilt, William
Johnson. Beniamin

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

now

$ 9M

frO
200
ft*

1IB
#9
80

Ashley, Eben estate of

are

$»o

U»

*7*

Do not risk the loss of
your valuable papers
Each person will have to judge as to size, ahen
security can be obtained at such a trifling
MMtt.
some would xieed
much larger than
others. You can judge by a stocking foot
that has been worn a day.
Now mark out
a sole from your best fitting shoe,
using
cardboard
or
heavy
leather-board, then !
ELLSWORTH. ME.
cut one more from heavy felt or cloth and ^
C o tnniriicr <1
lluftlnr** May it tft?3.
to
side
and
glue
upper
press into the !
slipper to shape it. Thaw are fine for
h
children to
rar a bent the house to save
Deposit* In this tank are by law exempt fron
noise a« well as to keep their feet warm. taxation.
A pair made from heavy red cloaking,
stitched with black with a top trimming V. B. COO LI
IHfK, Preside*!.
of black makes a drossy slipper for girls.
JOBS F. WHITCOMB, Vie*Prt*id*nl.
Aunt Madge.
CHARLES (\ BVRBILL. Ttea*uret.

I feel it my duty to acknowledge tc
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
yon the benefit that your advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablt
Compound have done for me.

1»
II*

Preble, Emerson
Smith. Wllniot
Tracy. Jackson
Whitten, Jaacn
W hitten. William P.
Young, Mrs. Lizzie

AddrmM, TIIK U S, N.» York.

We

ac-

fliijl
mouth
of

September

$6 a year
Daily, by mail
and
Daily
Sunday, by mail, $8 a year
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CONTAINS BOTH.

The

the
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as

November 27, 1899.

d. 1900.

cordance with flection IB of Chapter VI,
\JU)
the Revised Statute* of Maine, having

The Sun

form

ift

Bible soviet'

go

stitches wide;

reading” upon the

of
Consideration
Thoronah
Character of Our Prayers.

to

Opinions

National Importance

neat finish.

a

aT.ITK OF MAINE.
Hancock as.:— At the court of county ctiinnUiioutr* begun and holden at Ellsworth
within and for the county of Hancock on the
■econd Tuesday of October, a. d. HBo. and by
uijonrnment on the 17U» day of December

OF

Price 5c.

soon.

stitching open the seam and baste to hold
the edge down smooth. Then make two
rows of stitching each side the seam which

subject of foreign missions.
BIBLE

column

what you use for the right side folded
inside, cut out the size wanted and baste
to keep in place,;tben stitch firmly; after

1

Isa. vi, 1-8: lii, 7: Jonah iii. 1-10;
Nah. 1, 13; Math, xxviil, 19. 20; Acts
1. 1-8; xiii, 1-3; Rom. x, 14, 15; 1 Cor.

our

Take any kind of heavy cloth, such as
plush or any heavy cloaking; the cloth
should be folded so that the fold a ill come
at the bottom. When cutting out, have

2.

PRATER MEETING.

in

1 wish to ssy, before writing the directions Ann so kindly sent, that there was a
pattern of the shape of the slipper, bat it>
was not convenient to reproduce it In our
column
If any one would like It 1 will
send it to her, as l*have traced It off of

gospel

THE

place

a

and

News

been received and

baa

Dear Aunt Madge and .V. B■ Friend»:
1 send directions for making house slippers
for children, thinking some mother will enjoy
making them as much as 1 did for my little boy.
He has worn them with a great deal of pi—sure
to us all, as they are noiseless.
Wishing each and all a prosperous New Y—r,
1 remain as ever an Interested r—tier of the 11.
B. C.
Akn.

more does spiritual strength owe a
debt to spiritual weakness. Weakness
Those
always appeals to strength.
that have are morally indebted to those
who have not. We have the gospel today. The world needs it. To the extent of our ability to supply this need
jt:> the world we are under obligation

Paul's readiness to preach the
to the unsaved.
“So, as much
as In me Is. 1 am ready to preach the
gospel to you that are at Rome nlso."
Paul not only recognized his Indebtedness to the Romans, but he was
ready to pay it. “1 am ready.”
Readiness was a characteristic of the
great apostle's life. He was ready to
go to Rome to preach the gospel, ready
to go to Jerusalem to face persecution,
danger and death, and when martyrdom loomed up before him he was
“ready to be offered up.” We owe the
|same debt to heathendom that Paul
lowed. Are we ready to pay it? Are
we ready to deny ourselves, to sacrifice ourselves if need l>e, that the
heathen may be saved? We should bo.
At the call of God we should be ready
to give time, money, prayer or self
for the Christianization of the world.
What is your answer?
God calls.
May It always be, “I am ready,” “Here
am I, send me.”
He
8. Paul's reason for readiness.
was ready to preach the gospel at
Rome because he was not ashamed of
the gospel, ami he was not ashamed
of the gospel because it was the power
of God unto salvation to every one
who believed. The gospel Is still the
power of God unto salvation. Therefore it actually saves men. Therefore
'it Is able to save all men who will
j believe in it. and for these reasons
we should be ready and should resolve to do all In our power to send
The gospel to ail men—"Greeks and
barbarians, wise and unwise.”

}

nl*o

March 15, 1899.
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and John F\ Gordon, of Frankin. in said
county, is appointed agent to superintend the
expenditure of said assessment
On township No. in, eastern
part, we assess
a* follows:
Rale of taxa•“"L0*
tion, .027 on a dollar. Valuation, #6,647.

a

", 7
;j

employ

f:,t,

I;

Jordau,

%

16

83
81
2.)

30»

Dana

Jordan. Fred estate of
George C.
Howard
Nahum
William
Mace. Lewis
McKinley, Lawrence
Pierson, Chandler

9)
90
10

Jordan,
Jordan,
Jordan,
Jordan,

p;

ri

'i
;f

P
M

m

f/.
m

39
NH

29
8)0

23

|

40

120

265
60

285
70

1.92
IJS2
2.92
77

160

ino

1.98

100
Richie, Mary
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.
7,560
(Hall estate)
Bfhitoomb, Haynes A Co.
8,000
(Halt estate}

175

1.92

dollar.

2,000

WOO

8,000

33.00

Valuation, 99,195.
acres,
40

160
820
Hale. Eugene, Wiswell,
A. I’.. tiagerthy, A. C.
and Giles, J. T. (form7JU0
erly Grant estate)
67
Jordan. Arv'Ue
Ib0
Jordan, D. F.
King, A. W. and Phillips.
1.120
G A.
eo
Mace, George If.
Parc her, George A.Rlreely,
1*»
K. 44. and Giles, J. T.

Valuation. Tax.
40
9
* 40
1.50
160
3J0

••

8,20

7,660
bd

7H.60

160

1.60

6«)

5

65

W

60
80

1.90

190

991.96
9.757 99,196
The foregoing amount is to lie expended on
the county road leading from the south line
of Aurora on the Air Line road, so called.
through the northeasterly part of township
No. 2i, uud Charles 1*. fiilsby, of Aurora, in
the county of iianct>ck. is appointed agent to
superintend the. expenditure of said asscssmeat.
On township No. *1. Middle Division, eastern part. In said county, we assess tne sum of
Rate of taxation, .01 on a
a* follows:
dollar. Valuation, *10,852.
No.
Valacres, uation. Tax.
Name of owner.

g||
Hi
§f
m
It*

l|

!*H*i.62.

Campbell, George R.
Campbell, A. A Co.,
Frost, Mark
Whiteotub, Haynes &
Co., (lori»er>> Iteed)

I'

f|
^

92. WO
2.0*5

2,400
2,046
*»

Jfc Co.

*

tcjti

6.067

6,087

02t lX>
AJ.45
3.A>
60.87

10,852 910.M5! *108.52
arnouut is to be expended on

The foregoing
the r«.r«id leaning from Aurora to lit uditigtou
lying tu said township No. 22, between the
division line of land Of H. M. Hall et als.,and
Uud formerly of William freeman nun the
east line of said towusnip, and Charles P.
Hilshy. of Aurora, iu said county. Is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

I
I?
R

|
1

assessment.
Ou township No. 22. Middle Division, we»tern part, in said county, we assess the sum of
9H5.Mii, as follows: Kate of taxation, .011 on a

»'■

dollar.

Valuation, 97N00.
No.

Name of

acres,

owner.

Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., 10,400

Val.
uatiou.
*7.800

Tax.
*85.80

10,400 07,800 086.80
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
that portion ol me county road leading from
in said
Aurora to Heddiugtou which lies
township No. 22, oe.weeu the went line of said
tow iismp and rbe division line between laud
of H. M. Hall et als., and land formerly of
William Freeman, and Charles I*. Miisoy, of
\urora. in said county of Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
On township No. 28, Middle Division, we
Rate of
assess the sum of *«*».I2, as follows:
Valuation. 022,040.
taxation, .001 on a dollar.
ValNo.
Tax.
acres, uation.
Namtof owner.
160 0
Ibo
48
Joy, Gideon L.
15.13
5.012 5,012
Nash, William M.
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twice

ill-.

lating

I J» Archer, Clifford
Mrs. J. 8.

Archer.
Avery, F. A.
£&£®C<>ll»r, Janies
N. R
M^Clary, Mrs. (ieorge
Kim rv, Mrs. J. K
Haynes. Mr*. A. B.
John F.
iLaughiin, John
#

HKollar,

UrcSBaynes

Frank K.

:um»,

Williams, Rayu

oa

* Tir>

«8

.WO

1.80

■*
25

»
IM

*»

146

41

»»

9u

25
«

325
680

38
4

400

97
148
1.20

200

60

600

1 40
53
4.12

H5

Hollis
*

Bxra

Williams. John A

»
70

164
23

Idiiion. Alaynard

9

I

10
10

175
1,375
20

06

150

46

8

ICO

30

191
30

900
130
8M
150

2.70
45
1*06

1,032 *7,020

*21.06

60
30

cost

you

much

to

none

power

or

secure

actually

servant at

ScPht e.

1
William
DHBDken. W. F. estate of
20.406
unknown;
/{Vbitc'ouib, Hr) ues A Co., 160

ft?or

l.oSJ

*

of this

town,

church

here Sun-

settlement

a

(fleeted by the

of

claims

has

j

ship

company, and the work of
tbe vessel will now go forward.

equal strength,

repairing

The Congregational sewing society having been invited 10 meet with Mrs. Grace
Pease Tuesday, Jan. 15. about fifteen

j

members
started

Try Seal

braved

tbe

They

out.

Chaney Randall

that

sioned

his

by

circle folks

had

his

were

to find

been commis-

pick

cutter

them to the Claremont,
dered ladies

surprised

mother to

in

and

snowstorm

were

up all the
and convey

i'he

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.
103d8
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (imported)...90
Neufchate!.
05
KffffB.
Eggs have fluctuated between 20 and 22 cents
the past week. To-day they are a little scarce,
and are celling at 22. If the cold weather continues, they will go higher.
Freeh laid, per doz.22

Poultry.
Turkeys.

16
Chickens..

been

snow-pow-

warmly welcomed and

for the past year had thought itlucky to be treated to apples, a delicious lunch wart served.
At early dusk
Chaney and bis big buck board drawn by
a smart pair of horses, came for his pasand affectionately waited upon h'm. in
sengers, who were delighted with their
his better yea she was most actively in
*otber pag**
for A'lditiOAnl Obwnfyt.Yewi,
uuu extend ibrough
teres ted in al the affairs of the neighbor- ! surprise sleigh ride,
hood, town, St-te and » atlon, and kept ;
North PaiauhMoC.
same.
well posted in current events. He leaves a
Spkay.
Jan. 21.
» James W. Urindle, a well-known citizen
widow and two brothers, Charles H., of ;
of this place, died very suddenly J*n. 9,
of North
Pr«K|»e(-t Harhot.
Ellsworth, and Reuben E
after a long illness. In 1881 the deceased
Henry Over spent last week with bis
Penobscot, and Frank W., of WatervUJe.
enlisted in the Sixteenth Maine regiment,
His funeral was attended by n large circle friend, Andrew lisvey, in East Sullivan.
Co. K, and served faithfully during the
of neighbors and relatives. Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Gsorge W. Allen is visiting her
war.
In the service he contracted disGarland preached a tine sermon on “The brother, Dr. F. L. Wood, in Calais for a
abilities which increaHed with his years, Pil*;rimak>c of Life.”
few weeks.
\
fl.
and fin illy resulted in his death. For
Jaa. 14.
Mrs. Louis P. Cole has returned from
sometime his mind had b*cn loosing ita Isle nu limit.
West Uouidsboro, where she has been u
p wer. and he had become a great care to
The body found here last week, as reguest of Mrs. James A. Hill.
his devoted companion who, through a'l
in The American, has been Iden- j
ported
his long illness, had patten1 ly. assiduously
The Hteamer “Lucretia” has just aridled as that of Warren Coudrey, of Che- |
rived from Portland, where she has been
bcague Inland, who was lost from the flab
fail
to
relieve
often
Pepsin preparations
in Mjhoouer “Nelli Burns”.
undergoing thorough repairs to her boiler
indigestion because they can digest ouly
a I umtnous foods.
There is one prepara
and machinery. Her captain, George W.
The most soothing, healing and antisep
tion t hat digits all classes of food, and
Colwell, was detained by an attack of
that is Kodol f'y«p*psla Cure It cures tli- th application ever devised in DeWitt’s
Witcu ilazel Halve It eJiev»“* at once and (tripworst cases of indigestion and gives in
slant relief, l«»r it digests what you eat. ! 4-ures piles, sores,eczema and skin diseases
Tue newly-chosen officers of Scboodie
'% iuoin .v Moork
Beware of Imitations
Wick*in & voork
lodge, No. 129, K. of P., were installed on
Saturday evening by Deputy Grand
liBcrucntfl.
Chancellor Brudbury Smith, assisted by
Grape Prelate J. B. Cole, Frank Havey,
grand inaster-of-arms, and C. C. Larrabee,
grand vice chancellor. The officers are
C. C\, John F. Perry; V. C.,
as follows:
Stephen C. Cole; prelate, William H.
Moore; K. R and S John W. Noonan;
M. of E.f Louis P. Cole; M. of F., Alfred
Hamilton; M. of A., Richard Betidix;
M. of W., Fred F. Tracy; inner guard,
George A. Perry; outer guard, Albertie
D Joy.
Jan.
which

j

7

21._C.

North

126

3.W
1.20
38

20,403
160

Cl.21
48

»22,M0

»«7.SS
21.1*

7.020

township

tSIuehtll.

Ward W. Wcscott
where he is

TnrKdav.

went to

employed

Mr.
as

Waldo
granite

cutter.

will make hens lay in cold weather. It is guaranteed by
the manufacturer and recommended by the highest authorities. No “hot drops,” but a real food that nourishes the

Mies Blanche Conary came home from
the Bluehill-George Stevens academy last
week, ill with chicken pox.
W. D. Thompson has bought the place
owned by the late Mrs. Caroline Wencott,
and cniiiiieuced lo move his furniture in

hens and

produces eggs.
We want Agents in every village and town. Send for
our
our booklet; it gives prices and full particulars about
liberal offers. We send also a long list of testimonials from
New England people who know a few things about poultry.

I

They all say that Page’s Food is the best.
We pay the freight, guarantee the Food, and send

j

your money back if you want it.

j

Monday.
The funeral of Mr*. Charles Billing* |
took p'act) •Vuitday ht the home of Samuel
Billing*. Mra. B.llihg* had been 111 for
She died Thursday moriisome weeks.
ir g at about six o'clock.
ScLcoI closed last Friday. Those of the
pupils who did not miss one-half d«y
were C. Carroll Dunbar, Francis M. Dunbar, Harry M. Gillis, Lewis U. Gillis, Levi
B. T. Gillis and Charles F. Wescott, jr.
Those who only missed a half-day were
Natbuu T. Griudle, Alma M. VVescott and
Jennie L. Weecott.
W.
Jan. 21.

CARROLL S. PAGE,
HYDE PARK, VERMONT.
Just put your name

on a

postal

and mail it

BUY

j j

to-day.

S illtvnn.

DIRECT

U. Hill in contiued to his home

John

with the
B.

Fowl..
Hay.
Farmers are asking 0)7 for hay, and what is
more Important, they are getting It.

C. Biker is out agsiu, after

an

iiluess

wholesaling now at $3.25 a bushel, and deal
say there are few in sight. The retail price
Is 12 cents a quart.
I’ea beans arc a little

era

cheaper.
Potatoes, pk

.20
.04

Squash. !b
Celery, stalk

.04

Beaus- per

not

EXCELSIOR NOVELTY works,

navigation, but the Maine
steamer opened the channel with

closed to

difficulty.
Jan.

little

21._Si-b.

Birch

.85

g 45
2543 )

*2

Orowrien,
Is

prominent

most

thirty-three

treasurer for

terms.

At the annual meeting of the Seacoast
Packing Co., the sardine syndicate, it
voted to

whs

|500.000

tbe

authorize

issuance

of

preferred stock, making the
total amount f3 500 000
Tbe total capitalization now is |8 500 000, of which
$5 000 000 is in common stock. The folnew

lowing directors

John J.

elected:

were

little

—

—

**

No.
scoots,

125
.75

..

"

Brick, per M
Tail
W bite lead, pr ft .05 4.08

Provisions.

Beef, ft:
Steak,

Steak,

.124.22
.* s

Chop,

Pigs* feet.
Ham, per ft

45.IO
.06

.18

Roasts,
Mutton:
Meak,

.IO9.12

Roasts,

.84.12

Lamb:
Steak,
Chop,

Lard, home
Sausage, ft

.2
16

Rou-la,

10 J

Bacon,
Sait
I<ard, loose
Lard in pails,

.15

of

as

they

after the collision tbe

work

clearing away tbe wreckage could not

be carried

on.

ember*

would

.lo

Pickerel.
Smelts, ft

Lojrtera, ft

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
3 00 §5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 00 93 00
8tove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1

(¥V/i1

ter-

over

many

Peter

are:

and remained

in

1865.

wounded

He

was

Pegrams Farm,
which

service

the

in

until

the

June,

battle of

Va., Sept. 30, 1864,

W.

incapacitated

from

further

battles at

Rappa-

him

service.

He

hannock

Station and Mine Run in 1863,

was at

tbe

and all the Wilderness
turned

to

campaign.

Oakland after

engaged in the
out

in

t nu

war

hardware

1870 and

enga

He

re-

and

in

business.
ed

in

the

In 1877 tie started the

first mu-tic store in Oakland and remained
in that, busines*. also teaching bands and
He whs lewder and director
of Gil man’s band for eighteen
He had held various town offices.
years.

singing until 1892

g 12

12

rend

2l6&trtisrn!mt&

lo

IT

IS

.05
.20
40

&5

GUARANTEED TO
BENEFIT

ton—
6 50
6 50
6 50

Mill

>*»

scattered

a

burning

and

W. C. O'iver, oraketUhu, I*«< gor; Will
Ro.-s, fireman, residence unknown; two
unknown tramps.
J. Wesley Gilman, of Oakland, past department commander of the Maine G. A.
R., died suddenly from apoplexy lust
Thursday. Mr. Gilman was born at BelHe was Educated in
grade Feb. 20, 1841
the common schools and at Kent’s Hill
seminary. In July, 1862, he enlisted in
Go. A., of t he Twent ieth Maine regiment,

He sold

15
.0•

few moments
occur

Thompson,
engineer, aged thirty-five, of Montreal;

produce business.

5

.10

Fresh Fish.
.06 Haddock,
.10<i.!6 Clams, qt
.10 Oysters, qt
12 Scallops, qt
15
Fuel.

Halibut,

be

The dean

acres.

.lOg.16

Cod,

Every

exploaion would

12

.I4gl5

.11

hooii

15
■

Shoulder,

veal:

Steak,

large quantity of explosives and

1869

Pork, ft.

.20 4 ..30

Reacts,
Corned,
Tripe,

There was a serious freight wreck on
Grand L'runk railroad near Bethel
last Thursday night.
Five men were
killed and several others injured. Four
engines were demolished and thirteen
loaded ears with their contents were dethe

«

VI

60$
Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Corn is cheaper, meal going down to $ 1 a bag
In Ellsworth this week. Flour remains about
the same, but market Is unsteady.
lorn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
4 75 £5 25
1 00
Straights,
110
9t. Louis roller,
(lorn, hag
4 75 «5 25 < tats, V\ esl’n.bu .38 <j .40
5 35 35 75 Bhurts—nag—
110
Patent*,
Mixed feed,bag
1.15
Middlings, bag
1.15 n 1.25
Hides anil TallnW.
Uml> skins,
Hides—per to—
.253*50
Tallow per t*>Ox,
.01-4
Cow,
05.^
Rough,
.04
Bull,
.04)5
Triad,
Calf skin*, green
.25 31*00
Fried Fruit..
10
.12 3.20 Tamarinds,
Figs,
.10 Currants,
Dates,
.084.12
.08
.08 3.15
Raisins,
Apples, string
.10
Prunes.
.103.14 Apples, sliced
—

WEAKWOMEN
SMITH’S
GREEN MOUNTAIN
RENOVATOR,
Nothing like It—Nature’s own remedy.
Ask your druggist for Renovaror. 50cts.
ami one dollar.
Write M. Albans Remedy
about GUARANTEE
Co., St Albans, Yt
and TESTIMONIALS.
Mention this paper.

NO

SI R!

do not KEEP the “Washington ^ant,”
SE'.I. them. We are obliged to K>'KP
great manv makes of pants or sell them
at a sacrifice, but not so with the

wc

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

County News,

a*

lteaeli.

Torrey has

$100 a
Chicago yacht.

offer of

an

Arthur

Capt.
fishing

R.

on a

Campbell expects

James Li.

to

repaii

a

break-

Robbins has hauled hit
M.” into wiutei

boat the “Ethel

quarters.
Miss Adrian Torrey is visiting hei
brother, Stedman Torrey, at the Green-

man
they SELL and the best of it 1* that after « n dehas had one pair of them he alwan
mands the name make again whc he
needs another pair. Customers who
buv the “Washington Pant” are
always satisfied and as a satis-

fied customer is the best
advertisement we can
have we always sell
them a pair of

law district.

Mrs. Clara

B. Holden returned home

from Boston last week
now out again.
Mrs.

Mary

E.

Sawyer,

quite
a

ill.

highly respect-

ed

died at the
woman,
brother, Charles 8. Foster,
eighty-nine years.
Jan. 19.

home

of hei

Jan. 17, agec
M. L.

_

“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.” Dr
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps men anc
women to a

haonv.

vigorous

Washington Pants,

She it
so

you

see as I told you in the beginning we
not keep the “Washington Pant'’
we sell them.

Washington Clothing Co.,
CHERRY FIELD, MS.

old ace.—Advt.

H.rhor.

School
and

closed Friday, after a pleasant
term ot eight weeks.

proiltable

D.

M. Rice and wife have recently rea visit to trieuds in Joues-

turned from

Mauit/lne, Hook and Newspaper Notes.
of Bangor, has
< The Industrial Journal,
its twenty-first anniversary, and
Wmj observance of the event, Editor Blandha* changed entirely the form of the
r. SO that now, instead of being of the
Bulky proportions as formerly, it Is printed In magazine form with new type and
tpany handsome half-tone illustrations,
HUKk/ug 11 ,lut only more convenient in

port.

|

Saturday

Hpached

wr~-”—

night

was

the

coldest

for

years. Sunday morning it was
1« degrees below zero. A record kept in
Jan.
13
on
the
that
lSSfl shows
mercury tell to li degrees below.
21.C.
Jan.
several

jpaj

i

I

wo
a

other pages.

see

Jerod Crane is tilling his ice-house.
LjUpr ,*i

of

one

builders in western

Maine, who built a number of tbe largest
business blocks and fiueNt private residences in Portland, died Thursday after a
brief illness. Deceased was born in Buxton, in 1829. He was one of the leading
Odd Fellows of the State, having been a
member of Maine lodge since 1855 and its

rific

Sugar
cheaper.
Cotlee—per lb
ttlce, per tb
.06$.08
.164.25 Pickles, per gal .40 a .60
Uio,
.40 Olivos, bottle
Mocha,
.25#.7ft
.87 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
Pure cider,
.2ti
Tea—per lb—
.45 4.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
Japan,
.04
.30$65 Oatmeal, per ib
Oolong,
.2.:
Sugar—per lb—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.08K Graham,
Grauulated,
Coffee— A /% B, .06
>4
Rye meal,
.00 Granulated meal,tb C2H
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal
.35
Havana,
.55$ JO
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.60
13
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,
Lumber and Bulldiug Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
Hemlock,
1 25
11413 Hemlock,
Hemlock boards,
.j 13 Clapboards—per 5112 416
Extra spruce,
Spruce,
244126
Spruce floor,
1H«20
Spruce, No. 1, 17 9 IS
12 415 Clear pine,
Pine,
35$60
Mab-hed pine,
15g20 Extra pine,
35#60
Shingles—per M—
Latlis—per M—
2 75
Cedar, extra
2.00
Spruce,
2 35
clear,
Nails, per tb
.04$.06
"
2d clear,
1 «.> Cement, per cask
1 «o
extra
167 I.line, per cask
e,
.80
a

iiis wharf this winter and build
water.

Central

Augustine D. Smith, of Portland,
tbe

took lire

niece.

was

Richmond, Me.

10

Fruit.

Apples, bbl #2 00s$2 50 Oranges, doz
Lemons, doz
Cranberries qt

Sted man

Monday morning the harbor seemingly

entirely satisfactory.

Pine street Congregational church,
was badly damsged by fire Sunday. The loss is estimated at about
|15,000, covered by insurance. The cause
of the blazo was an overhaated furnace.
The

Lewiston,

qt—

Pea,

month to go steward

Lynam, ot Concord, N. H.,
who has been calling on his many friends,
returned home last Saturday.
Rev. B. W. Russell was called to Bueksport tor a few days. Rev. H. C. Sbute,
ot Revere. Mass., occupied the pulpit last
Sunday.
•*/
H. L. Cleaves has contracted to carry
the high Bchool pupils, twelve in number,
to East Sullivan, where the present term
is held.
Your money returned without argument If

.03
.01 >4
.01*4
.01 >4

Cabbage,
Beets, i»>
Turnips, lb
05 Carrots, lb

Onions,

Mrs. E. B. Dunbar has gone to Lowell,
Mass., where she will visit a sister and
Charles C.

elegant 1 Ik (Jolil Filled BRACELET for only 93e.

of trustees.

grip.

ot two weeks.

This

Week's Win no wings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
At a meeting of the Bangor insane
hospital trustees last Friday, Charles 8.
Pearl, of Bangor, was elected treasurer and
Herbert T. Powers secretary of the board

Mitchell, Charles H. Randle, Chauncey
Keep, Clarence Buckingham, Frederick
Best loose, per ton.17 T.
Haskell, N. M. Higginbotham, James
Baled..
C. Hutchins, nil of Chicago; George
Htraw.
Burnham, jr., of Portland, arid Charles
8 a 10
j Loose...
Baled.
14 Cooper, J.
M. Keeting, Theodore
L.
Vegetables.
Frothingham, Francis P. McColl and
beans
are
scarce
and
Yellow-eyed
high. Ti.ey Joseph Kelly, of New York.
are

very pleasantly entertained by Capt. and
Mrs. Pease.
To tbe surprise of the circle,

COUNTY NEWS,

tO CAWlttlW.

One

1R|.

Hairy.258*8

with tbe steam-

owners

MKAAl:

Creamery per ft.80

Capt. Roland Lunt, of the schooner
“Jonathan Cone”, which was badly damaged in collision with a steamer near
New York in October last, writes borne
that

WBtanTS AMD

Country Produce.

Butter.

day morning, Jan 27, and at Baaa Harbor j
in the afternoon, by Rev. B. B. Sherman,
of Massachusetts.

9b
30

Total*,
foregoing

WSjMunted

teaching.

Congregational

at tbe

45

*8».59
*21.973 *292130
amount is to be expended on
and
No.
33,
said
in
road
tb* conntv
township
No. 33. is
'John ic. shuruan, of said
agent to superintend the exMBditure of said assessment.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing asaessiaeiits be published in the Kennebec Journal and in The Ellsworth American.
HBnlsworth, Maine, December 18. a. d. 1900.
iCo. Com’ers
N*»uk Hinckliy,
for
I
John P. Eldbidge,
Perry W. Richardson, J Hancock Co.
true
A
:3py.
Attest:—Jonh F. Knowlton, Clerk.
The

school

If suitable travelling connections can
be made, there will be preaching services

For it takes

aroma.

resume

High

Mrs. O. W.
Cousins went to Stonington Friday on a
flying trip, expecting to return tbe next
day, but tbe zero weather interfering with
tbe boat’s scheduled time will prolong the
visit.

of the valuable stimurich

ford to

Manaet, with Clarence Dow,
cbArge.
Mrs. Clayton Gilley and

MON-RRSIDMNTS.

* 320 * 320
Crosby, B. estate of,
100
5
©ties, J. T. or unknown.
1.000
©real Pond Bog &. Dam Co.,
Mu.,.
100
50
E.

Total non-resilient.,
Total resident*.

io

in

Brand just once!

1*2.32

RMIOiNT.

Williams, Mrs. Fred

as

and it has

Co., l'J.Tui W.IW

*bb.l2
2!MO *22.040
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the n ad leading iron* Aaiora to b\ •idmglou
Mtihia said to»u*hip Ni-. W. slid Chafes P
ttilsby. of Aurora, in said couuiv of tlaucock,
U appointed agent to >upe»mieud me expcmliiureof said assessment.
iiu township No 33, in said county, we as*
Rate of
the sum of $8h.39, as follows:
Valuation, *29,53u.
taxation, .UM on a doliur.
•
No.
Vslacres, uatlou. Tax.
Named owner.

H^HKttersoo* Uuy and
&bumau, Mrs. J. R.
■B^Hhuntan. Lewis

t.AW BKOABDINQ

self

No.
Name of owner.
Davis, Robert
Giles. J. T.

Assuredly

you

For her

not!

the standard of fine coffee!

11

assessment.
On township No. 21, Middle Division, eastern part, in said county, we assess the sura of
Rate of taxation, .01 on a
99).96,0* follow*

v

her?

week, would

a

than Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand—

11,939 $6,805
$75.85
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
tin county road leading from the east line of
Martavilie through the western part o! said
township No. 21, to the north line thereof,
being called the Moose Hill road, and Nahum
Jordan, of said township No. 21, is appointed
agent to superintend tn« expenditure of said

if

for $1

high wages. Just so cheap coffee, by
its wastefulness, costs you actually more

1.43
1.70

80

called

KITTKltY

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 nqunds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes.
In good order and lit for
shipping, Is ‘0 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
good order ami tit for shinning Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta hags turnips and peas, Go
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
Hounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 uounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of Imrley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

for the four Southwest
Harbor districts will open Monday, Jan.
in
the
fine
new school
21,
building at

3.t>>

13J

l«o
i0
175

-U
was

MAKKKTd.

irutniiiinr, January 23, 1901.

fcy the death of bur nephew,
Thomas C. Stanley, han returned to Isles*

careless, destructive

than the best trained

more

Tax.
$148

35
H)

a

wastefulness would

Valuation, $6,805.

acres,

could hire

you

servant

assessment.
On township No. 21. Middle Division, western part. In said county, we assess the sum of
#7685, as follows: Rate of taxation, .011 on a

ii;
H
IH

KUiSWOUTH

patj++

tlnr-rmr.

M. A. Carroll, who

Miss

6,647 #6,647 #179.47
The foregoing amount la to be expended on
the eastern part of the county road in said
township No. 10, which commences at a stake
marked •*A” on the north side of said road
and extending to the west line of Cherryfleld,
and Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, in
the county of Washington, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

Valuation.
$ 12)

other

Manaet

iMiwnipg.
2* !J*m

No.

see

WAIKB

ValNsme of owner.
acres, uation. Tax.
Campbell, A. A Co.
i,7»0 *3 7W>
«W.D0
Cuok. .1. H.
.*)
50
as
Bailey, J.
22
22
t-9
George
1M
16)
4 06
7tw
700
i#.»
WitHh, W lilism t
M., Kxec’r two
960
2842
Nichols. R. 8.
tittj
600
16.20
Robertson, W. R.
260
260
7.02
brnail, Woodbury Kst. of
U»
155
4.19
B illey, M. A J.
60
60
1.35

Name of owner.
Craney, James
Chick, M iynt-nt
fit It'S, Adalbert
.Jordan, Anton

I'tiHonnl Cnuntu Nmr*

Southw«-«t

No.

dollar.

OUNTY NEWS.

**

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold
Laxative iirotno Quinine Tablets cure a cold
In one da}. No Cere, no Pay. Ptico 25 cents.

The Ellsworth

r.

■■

American—only COUNTY Paper.
)

do

£b<
SYEk'i

Hill boom for 1904 has
reache^ Washington in charge of Bird
S Coler, of New York. That it is not
a secret boom may be seen from Mr.
The D. B.

AT
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1901.
The Coming Municipal Campaign.
The next municipal election in Ellsworth will take plaoe on Monday,
March 4; hence but six weeks remain
for the parties to get in their prelim-

inary work.
For the past

oiovru

some

no
essential
should expect longer
to be continued in office.
Ellsworth
is a normal republican city.
Nothing

why they

can

any

prevent

m,

uhb

iciiii

auu

8300,

was

Commissioner
Nahum
of Bluehill, the Hancock
county member of the State board of
agriculture, has been honored by election to the office of vice-president of
the board.

re-

election in
COUNTY UOSSIP.

It is the

duty, therefore, of the republicans of this city to supplement

The

Now Bar Harbor ia talking of
park, or an athletic held.

as

a

A Bar

pike-staff

from

A kitten
Brooks

islands, which now
part of Long Island plantation,
probably will be annexed by tbe present
legislature to ^whi ’s Island, a bill ioi bst
effect having been introduced.
The

<

equal ability.

ours.

Army HIM
The Kennebec Journal this morning
prints in full the speech of Senator
Hale on the army bill, in which he
states very clearly and succinctly his
reasons

for

the

supporting
ou

the

the

measure.

speech

the

Journal says:
"While iho senator docs no* believe on gen
eral principles In a large standing army, lie 1*
convinced that the force called for by tbe army
bill is rendered necessary by the condition in
which the army in tins Philippine* would, other
wise, be U ft ax a result of the withdrawal of
troop*, by the expiration of terms of enlistment,
*cd by sickness and casualty.
"The senator feels that the wars of the future
are vastly more likely to be fought upon the
It may be said, in
ocean than up *n the land.
this connection, that no euin in Congress has
borne a more conspicuous part in building up
our Am rican navy than has Senator Hale, who,
a* chairman of tbe Senate committee on oaval
affair*, ha* i»e*'i> In position to do most efficient
work in promoting this branch of the service.
Tbe country owe* much of its present state of
naval efficiency to his dear headed labors in
ibis dir< ciion.
"ft would not be surprising If, as a result of
these labor*, bis interest inclined somewhat in
Mils direction, and yet we can but believe that
time wl i fully demonstrate the accuracy of his
prediction, that in the contests of the future,
the navy rather than the army is destined to be
the real test of our national strength.”

Victoria, England’s beloved queen,
died Tuesday, at the advanced age of

eighty-two years, after an occupancy
of the throne for sixty-three years—
the longest reign in England’s history.
She became queen in 1837; she has
ceased to grow in the affections
of her subjects. The great sorrow of
never

her life was the loss of her oonsort.
Prince Albert, who died in 1861. The
death of the queen makes her oldest
son, Albert Edward, Pr’nce of Wales,

have

co-

con-

there

was

circle

no

disbanded

further

demand

befor

The books of the Hand-In-Hand circle

the

no

trial

history

were

a

a

the

to

calls

I han

durimr

Hint

IhhI

ninmr.

Bluehill, presented
Rep. Stevens,
appropriation $500 annually to
a

George Stevens-Bluehill academy.
Rep. Burrili, of| Ellsworth presented an
act to establish the Hancock county railroad company. I. L. Halman, My or Gallert, J. T. Giles, of Ellsworth; George M.
Warren, of Castlne; W. E. Emery, of
Surry; A. C. Hinckley, of Bluehill; Henry
W. Sargent, of Sargentville, and S. I).

day the former members of
that committee are frequeutly approached
and to this

by people soliciting aid aud asking if
is not some society to take the
place of the King’s Daughters.
Another false impression that somehow

there

in the

or

perpetrating

or

at-

tempting to perpetrate h crime pumsuable by death or imprisonment for life or
for

an

able

unlimited

term of

for many years

!
;

!
i

Ellaworth men who were the prime
movers in asking for^this legislation say
The

the

petition

does not state the

case

half

strong enough. Since the petition made
its appearance they have received many
letters from mil over the county commending it, and some of them citing
cases
which have come to their
own
knowledge of wholesale netting and
dyuamiting of flsh. There is little
reason to doubt that some men who fish
for the market do resort to these means.
The sentiment thioughout the county
seems
pretty generally to favor the
prohibition of the sale of trout.

;

couple stood beneath

with

rosea.

fon

j

j

cedar and

The bride

~~

of

AN EVENT

prominent

for the

bell of cedar and

a

COttimcinoratcfl.
present
To mmnbfr that
•*«
t# the beginning of
century, and •» ha «nn*norated by N»l*| **m* artw-'a
fam for
an a MUTrali of the
frtrid
Who*
rehulr* or
a

trimming.

wore

than

a

appropriate

non

a

WATCH
mart tbo time of the
renturj a |*reUy
to

com*a*

CLOCK
ml|ht do
prefer a

ltroorh.

or

piece of

otl*er pretty
A piece of

MIM

nr

jewmrr-

»1«M

homo

well,

a*

Diuinoiiil Itinif

SILVER WARE
(In# < hlnft, a j^wal-flea*, a bon
bo- d’*h, a fern dlnb. a puff *x»s
with ndrr..r. a smoker set (for
gentlemen} In
nr

WAVE CREST WARE,
toilet net, manicure no* nr on#
of a great m#**y arttei** thftthm#
value and wo«M arrr# a* a «*#•
mm to of tn* dav to le htmiul
down to future generation*.
a

|

The subscriber ha# a g*»od display of tb« arilole* enumerated above aiul Invite* Inspection.
Price* (he

same a*

W.

A.

on

Past

Day.

UKKKLI,

KUaworth.

Xo. 5 Main Street,
|

a

She carried

bo

woo Id

occa-

The bridal

roses.

To In* remrmlN'reil and

beautiful gown
lansdown with embroidered chif-

by death, utiles* the jury finding per- of
i
pink

DIRIGO ORCHESTRA.

bouquet of

CurroN H. ideal, violin.

Miss Helen Hale was bridesmaid,
A. E. Wit ham and P. K. Lsfflu were
ushers. The ceremony was performed by
Ssv. A. II. Coar, of tbe Unitarian church.
After tbe ceremony refreshments were
rose*.

,tA»

Lmt tt.

rotBr.

It. I'. Keucr.

p’ano.
helped by the Haud-in-Iland circle would
Mudo furnished at abort notice for Concerts,
have beeu provided for by the overseers of
; that capital punishment is ncce**sry to
the poor if the Kug’k Daughters had not check the aerie* of atrocious rouroera
Halls, Reception*, Lodge Hoorn Work
j
served.
come to the front.
The records o( the be- I which have shocked the state m the past
and all other •cessions.
Heat
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey left on tbe noon
nevolent committee, which were always ! few years.
of Prompters.
for their
new
home at
to-day
traity
the
inspection of the Citizens, |
Hep. Hpufford, of Deer Isle, presented a Marblehead, Maas
j open to
where
to-morrow
Cl.ll-'Ton* II. URAL,
j1 prove that the families wbicn the circle j bill to iegHPKd the doings of a meeting of evening they will be
j
given a reception.
sought to aid were not eligible to help | school district No. 16, In Btonington; also
Business Manager ard Musical Director.
1 from the city authorities, but were famil- a bill to set off Calf and West Black islands
Pox 5W, fe llrworth, Main*.
V
STB VKNII-KVC11 A&D0OK.
ies
which sickness or other misfortune from Long Island
plantation aud annex
was a quiet wedding at tbe home
There
had rendered temporarily destitute.
As them to the town of Bwaira Island.
|
GEORGIA HOLT,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stevens on High
soon as it was found that a family receiving !
Hep. Burriil, of Ellsworth, presented
street, Monday evening, when their elder
PIANISTS,
aid from the circle wan also being helped I
{>eiltiou of the county commissioners of
Berlin# 8., was married to Accompanist and Teacher ol Piano and Harby the city or was eligible to such help, I Hancock county aud fifteen others, of daughter,
mony.
Adelbert I. Richardson, of Ellsworth Falls.
that family was promptly discharged.
i Ellsworth, to prohibit the sale of trout
Only relatives were present.
Class** now forming at Ret fast ami Bluetilll.
This letter ia not written to exonerate in the
of Hancock; also pecounty
I
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Beginner* or advanced pupils taken.
the Hand-in-Hand circle or to xcuse titioii* of W. H. Lawrence and five others
J. M. Adams. The bridal couple stood Present address,
fttwchill, Maine.
many mistakes which it made, least of ail of Sorrento; of J. A. Lawrie and sevenbeneath an arch of evergreen.
They
j in the hope of reviving that old society— teen others of Eastbrook; of A. C. Hinck- were unattended. The wedding march
Cnaurantt
Stntcmmt.
for its work, whether good or 111, ia over— ley and eighteen others of
Btuebill; of H. was
played by Miss Velma Roger*, of
v Tim
AHdAiir
| but simply to prove, by records kept for N. Dority and thirty-two others of SedgBrewer.
Tbe
bride
was prettily gowned
ten years, that there is a crying need in
ANNUAL STATEMENT
wick ; of W. J. Creamer and sixteen ot hers
in white muslin.
or TMI
I our little city of a benevolent society that of Penobscot; of G. O. Long and twentyThe bride and groom left on the night
a;tna insckanck company.
shall extend a friendly, helpful band to oue others of East
Bluehitl; of George M. train for a abort
HARTroRp, conn.
wedding trip before rethose who cannot receive aid from the Warren and
eighteen others of Castine;
\ f>n the 31*1 day of December, 1800. made to lb«
turning to their borne at Ellsworth.
city authorities.
of Fred E. Webb and sixty-one others of
State of Maine.
The men and women of Ellsworth are Stonington; of J. T. H. Freeman and fourI ncorporated. 1SI9.
Commenced bud ness. Iffltw
noted for their geuerosity in subscribing teen others of
Tremout; of Henry Whit- state or Ohio, city of Toledo, i **•
Wi. B. Clark. President.
Lucas tors rv.
J
{ money to relieve distress and in giving at ing and 114 other* of Ellsworth; of S. 8. FkaEK J.
W. H. Kino. Secretary.
CHEEKY make* oath* that be Is
tbeir doors, and without doubt there ia Scammon and fourteen others of Franksenior partner «f I he firm of F. .1 < tifc.s»r A
Capita! paid up in cash, * i.orio.ooo.
here
each
in
winter
t>u*!ne*«
to
the
of
enough freely given
doing
City
ASSETS DEC. 91. 1800.
Toledo, Counlin; of F. E. Mice aud eight others of Co.,
ty aud Stale aforc-ald, and that *«id firm will
make every poor family in town coni}>ar- Great
Heal estate owned* by the comPond; of George H. Tapley and »*aj tbe sum of ONI
DOLL % RA
pany. unincumbered,
$ 230,000.09
comfortable
if
it
were
dlsfor
each
amt
case
of
CATAKkH Mum ran
wisely
every
j atively
Loans on bond anti mortgage (first
twenty-four others of Brooksville; of J. not
Ins cured by the u-e of Hall’s Catakkh
lieu*).
1'>,600.00
j iributed through the medium of a well- A. Bowden and thirty five others of Han- Cure.
FRANK 4. CH BN BY.
Stocks and bond* owned by the
ordered benevolent society. The noble
Sworn to l»efore me and »ub«cribed In my
cock; of Louis P. Cole and thirty-three
company, market value,
11.740,921.12
this
wh day of December, a- d 1kn8.
presence,
made
thia
Loan*
effort
winter
secured
five
little girls others of
by collateral*.
by
j
3,600.00
Gouidsboro; of Lewis F. Gray
Cash in the company’s principal
A. W. OLBAAON.
| to raise money to buy Christmas presents and forty-seven others of Brooksville; of j 1^7? j
office and in bank,
80.VM6.2A
Public.
Notary
for
Interest due and
poor children,and the hearty response G. H. Allen and eight others of Brooklin;
738.00
|
Hall's Cataryh Cure I* taken Internally, and Premium* in due accrued,
course of col< of the public to tbeir anneal. Is
another of J. E. Gott aud
thirty others of Hurry; j act* directly on the bUxxt and tnuoou* surface*
lection.
.MO, 730,35
of
the system. »e< d for testimonial*. free
evidence that there are willing hands and of A. O. Gross and thirty-six others of
F ■) < HKNKV * CO., Toledo, O.
Aggregate of all the admitted ashearts always ready to help the uafortu- Deer
:
Sold hy Druggist*, 7Ac.
Isle; all for same.
sets of the compauy at their
Hall’* Family 1*111* are tbe l>e*t.
nale when a way is opened.
actual value.
*13^57,290.73
became

current

is

that

the

families

punishment from death to imprisonment
for life at hard labor. Many feel strong y

|--

■

}

{

The
!

tstahliKhment

society,

or

better

of

still,

a

of

benevolent

GOSSIP.

associated

right.

come,
grave.
To walk thy dreaded gloom,
Some 11*ht I crave
To cheer the darken’d tomh.

Trembling I irust
That He of Calvary's way,
When life is hushed,
Will lead to perfect day.
—G. H.
Ellsworth Falls. Me., Jan. 7,1901.
Widow

Jones—How would

SLQ

The

j

market li-liim;.
Hancock county l*
peuliariy
situated Id this regard, because liar Harbor amt
other coast mom offer a ready market for tr-.ut
at fancy (trice*There are a few men In the
; county who have made a nuslness fur re rent
-easons past of fishing for the ttar Harbor mar
We are reii&biy informed that one man
ket.
made semi weekly trips through the principal
fishing sections of the county, buying trout at
the doors and urging men to tUh for him. ThU
man pa d twenty .five cents a pound, and took
all the trout he could get. The temptation was
great for men to fish tor hlui, and as a result
many of the streams In the county were almost
shipped Of fish. Many of the fl-h offered tor
sale barely cleared the five Inch law. One man
who fished for this I'ar Harbor dealer says he
cauuht last seasou 2,770 brook trout. The drain
on the brooks when even a few men are engaged
in this market fishing can lie realized from
these figures.
Each season the business Is
growing larger. We believe it is not the spirit
of the fish ami game laws of the 8tat«of Maine,
nor the object of the annual expenditure of
thousands of dollars by government and State,
to
furnish trout for the table of summer
visitors, but rather to improve the condition
of Maine as a great hunting and fishing State.

decorated

waa

sion

guilty

register of the l'*gi.«iature with diaislands isturully belong with Swan’s cbarieties, In which each church should gram of
House, shows that Hancock
Island, for topographical reasons, being he represented—a society which should be county members, for the most part, have
conducted with the same skill and pru- fared well in this respect.
Fellows, of
separated from the rest of Long Island
deuce with which our business men and
Buckeporf, and Stevens, of Bluebill, ocplantation by Swan’s Island.
| women administer their own affairs— cupy seats tn the first row, the former a
Our Seawall correspondent boasts the j would he a glorious way for Ellwortb to little to tbe right of tbe speaker, and the
tamest flock of bens in the county. They i celebrate the dawu of the new century. latter a little further to the right. BurM188 M. A. Ukkkly.
are a small breed, and higb flyers.
rill, of Ellsworth, has tbe next best seat
When
of the Hancock delegation, which he sethey are fed by their mistress they fly to
cured by exchange, his original drawing
her head, shoulders and hands nr alight | Written for The ,4 men can.
The East Call,
on the corn dish as she holds it.
being one of the pooreat seats in the
One
Methinks I hear
House. His present seat la on the middle
little pullet has discovered where the
The bell my requiem toil,
bread is kept, and every time the door to
aisle, only three rows hack. Vogell, of
Come* to mini: ear
the house is open, walks in and ov**r to t he
Castlne. ta two seats behind him. Somes,
The knell that calls tny soul.
of Ml. Desert, has a good iteal ou the first
bread box, and asks in hen language tor u
Called wdie!
aisle to the left, four row* back. All the
piece of bread.
S|*erter with up lilted dart,
above are desirable seats.
Spoffcrd, of
Among the bills prer-ented iu the iegis
0 pan* roe by,
Deer Isle, does not fare quite as well. He
lature at Augusta last week was one
Kartli'a joys are dear to heartis well over to tbe left, and about halt
asking for the prohibition of the sale of
I*et me live on.
way back. Dodge, of Brooktin, is only
I rout
in Hancock county. The bill is
Till age makes dull the part
one seat from the centre aisle, but
hacked by a bi~ t*»tch of petitioners.
eight
1 p»ay, and gone
The petition reads as follows:
seats back.
Bcatnmon, of Franklin, and
The Joys—I*li glad depart.
The undersigned petitioners, citizen* and taxof
have
Latnoine,
tbe
Hodgkins,
poorest
'Tla vain 1 pray.
seats of any of tbe Hancock members.
payers tn the county of Hancock, respectfully
re present that the trout fishing In this cuu* ly,
Death’s cold hand is driving
Bcatnmon is only one seat from tbe front,
for the preservation of which the government
My life away;
but at tbe extreme right of tbe speaker,
and Slate hare been and still are expending
Fair sights of earth fadlog.
and Hodgkins is in the very last row, and
1*
b«
sum*
annual!v,
large
ing jeopardized by
I
O
at the

jI

The house

}

years, punish-

shall recommend the person
convicted to toe mercy of the court, in
which case the court may commute the
nou

mabba

early

names

business and social life of the town.
Mrs. Langdon was horn in Ellsworth,
October 8, 1806. Her father was Theodore
Jones, who moved to Ellsworth from
Sullivan soon after his marriage to KathHe waa
erine Winthrop Sargent In 1793
one of the moat prominent cltixen* of his
time in Ellsworth. He died in 1842, and
Ilia wife six years later.
They had a large family of children,
those most prominently Identtiled with
Ellsworth being John W. and Thomas

resolve

aforethought

more

but

hilly

awlu^y

look

y’ain’t.

in t he

action in the county for which he is appointed, unless at the time of taking
such jurisdiction, he is a resident thereof.
of

who

men

hack

one

Ellsworth, and recalls

of

you

'JiMcriuiwatk.

her age.
Her life takes

justice now comprovides
missioned or hereafter appointed shad
have jurisdiction of any civil or criminal
that

I.AJVOfWJi.

K

Mrs. Mary E. LingtLm, on* of Ellsworth’* oldest resident*, died last Thursof
day morning, In the ninety-sixth year

House last Thursday,
Rep.
Spofford, of Deer Isle, presented an act to
define the powers of trial justices. It
In

|

differences withiu the party to its
future success, and the victory is

Commenting

by Mra.
great

are

Calf and West Black

form

Hence let us proceed forthwith to
the preliminary work of the campaign. A strong pull, and a pall altogether; a subordination of past

on

horse owned

Tbe kitten improves the frieudthe warm hack of the
horse her couch daring these cold nights.

affairs during the past two

Senator llale

a

ebuma.

years, the republican party can easily
furnish a set of men who can admin-

surely

and

Gray, of Bluehiil Falls,

ahip by making

all around.
It is not to the discredit of our
democratic friends to say that however well they may have administered

ister them with

Harbor clerk wbo was suffering
was advised, as a curative,

dyspepsia

to go into tbe woods to work. He went
Weal Franklin and hauled stave wood
two days, and left for home—cured.

satisfactory

city’s

recrea-

to

either party for it.
Every effort in
recent years to apply it to the situation here has resulted in compromises that have nroved utterly un-

the

a

tion

that
Bon-partizanship in local affairs in
this city, while beautiful in theory,
does not work in practice; there is no
desire among the rank and file of

plain

trans-county railroad project looka

rosy.

the party’s recent success in State and
nation by old-time activity and a resolute determination to redeem the
doings of the past two years.
as

whose

without

its work.

paid Jan. 21, less than

County
Hinckley,

Ellsworth

It is

citizens

the circle could not

is current that the
cause

n

worth. We trust the publication of
this letter will be followed promptly
by the organization of such a society.

but a lack of party fealty, which was
the cause of republican disaster two
years ago, or a sublime indifference to
party duty on the part of republicans,
to which the democrats owe their success of a year ago—nothing, we say,
at

m<u

We print this week a communication from MissM. A. Oreely, of Ellsworth, which shows clearly the need
of some benevolent society, or a society of associated charities, in Ells-

provement.
There is, therefore,

success

a

than of the courts.

any vital sense worse than that of
their predecessors, it certainly cannot
be said that there has been any im-

publican

uu

thirty days after the suit was begun.
If any one complains of the “law’s
delay” he can see from the above that
delays are the fault of parties rather

two

but these two things

a

tinued its work for ten years, that a word
should be spoken, since a false impression

trial was ordered. The ease was tried
by a jury Jan. 18, and the judgment,

years our city government has been in the control of
she democrats, and while perhaps it
cannot fairly be said that their con.
duct of municipal affairs has been in

reason

to

MBS. MARY

LeglilHtlvf News of Intoreat to Hancock County Headers.

Dudley Jonea, who were prominent busimembership, at one time, of
ness men In Ellsworth many years, and
j
which
through sickness, death, i**avilt, of E^tport, are named as Incor- ! (Jen. Henry 8. Jonea, father of the present
William Jeunings Bryan is reported stxty-tlve,
removals from town, added home cares porators.
The proposed route la from Harry 8. Jonea.
to have reluctantly announced to bis
which prevented public activity, and in a
Washington Junction to Castlne, through
Mrs. Langdon married John Peters
friends in Lincoln that he will never
few cases, lack of interest In the work, Ellsworth,
Surry, B;ueblll, Sedgwick Langdon in 1825. He died in 1880. Mr*.
be a candidate for president again. dwindled to about
twenty active mem- and Brooksviile,
with
provision for Langdon was the oldest member of the
“His friends,” says the report, “feel bers in the fail of 1898.
These
few
branch lines from Ellsworth to Larnoine
Congregational church, of Ellsworth,
that their idolized leader has been women, tladlug that it was impracticable, or Trenton.
The capital stock shall uol botb in
year* and
membership. 8be
dropped by the big guns of the demo- J uot to say impossible, to carry the exceed $500,000.
leaves one daughter, Mrs. James H. Hopcratic party.” This is indeed a sad burden which bad been borne by three
Rep. Spofford, of Deer Isle, presented kins. 8be had also three sons—John H.,
Here is a man who has twice | times that number, after struggling petitions and a bill In favor of an act to Ignatius and Charles—who died.
case.
the winter of 1898 99, realized
prevent the killing of gulls and tern.
The funeral was held Saturday aftersacrificed himself upon the democratic I through
that the only course open to them was to
Rep. Vogel I, of Castlne. presented a re- noon, Rev. J. M. Adams, officiating.
altar, and is willing, nay, anxious, to
wipeout the indebtedness of the circle solve in favor of John R. Bevan, for $150
sacrifice himself again, but the party
and to bring its work to an end.
for money expended during the ctvil war.
leaders will not accept the sacrifice.
This is. In brief, t he official report which
WEDDING BELLS.
The committee
on
legal affairs last
The public sacrifice, by the way, has w«s given to the public iii
April 1899 Thursday reported favorably on the bill to
TRACY-UXmKV.
had a wonderfully buoyant effect on Had the demands of the work diminished revise the organization of the
parsonage
There was a pleasant wedding at the
In proportion to the resources of the fund of
Mr. Bryan’s private bank account.
fiuckeport. The bill was passed home of Mrs. T. O. Tracy last evening,
circle, those twenty women could have to be engrossed Monday.
when about fifty relatives and friends
In the House Friday the most importThe suit of Morse vs. Hall, tried at continued the work and there would still
gathered to witntH* the ms triage of her
have been a small benovolent society in ant bill
was
one
murto
make
presented
the recent term of court, was begun
daughter, Miss Annie L. Tracy, to Evan
town. On the contrary, the books show der, when committed with express malice
Dec. 27 last.
One of the parties inLindsey, of Marblehead, Maaa.
that the benovlent committee never had

Sa.

13 14 15 16

_22i

operation

figurative throat-cutting before long.

jHaiala
9

to the

show

Su. Mo\ Tu. We. Th.

!

ms

Hill boom seems to have taken the
thick and thin Bryan democrats by
surprise. Their private talk indicates
that the Hill democrats and the Bryan
democrats may indulge in a little

worth. Maine.

work

nearly two years ago,
h full explanation was given through the
columns of THE AMERICAN, and there
was no thought that the
matter would
ever again be brought before
the public
But now it seems only just to thoee families whom the circle sought to aid. as well

David B. Hill’s nomination for Presi
dent. I believe Mr. Hill will be the
nominee in 1904.” The invasion of the

Bostutw**communications should be addressed
a, and tl money orders made payable to, Thf
county Publishing Co., Ells
Hahco* k

its

close and disbanded

Coler’s very frank reply
what brought him to Washington: “1
have been seeing democratic Senators
and Representatives in the interest of

Babscr i'M.»n Price—$‘2.00 a year; $1.00 for
idx m-oiths; W cents for three months; 1i
paid *>rUnly in advance, $1..'10,75 and 38 cents
AH arrearages* are reckoned at
res|HH lively
i*er year.
.he rare of
Advert ..nit Rates—Are reasonable, and will
Be made known on application.

JANUARY

King’s Daughters trough*

when asked

HAN<Ot K COUNTY PUBLISHING OOF.
Roli.irs, Editor and Manager.

1901

Wanted; A Benevolent. Society.
Ellsworth, Jan. 19, 1901.
To the Editor of The American:
When the
Haiid-ln-liand circle of

Dlalar'a Nth B«ni (I® Krrddjr, iiarlu*j
—Well, Freddy, bn® do jot. Ilka my
look*? Freddy- Oh. }*♦ Ion* half makre

O HIT I'A It Y.

STATIC HOM)NI.

Edward VII.

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rCBUlHID
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

A Lt*

fforuspontinuc.

king of England, under the title of

&u)ortb American

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

STORE—Room*—first
in Ma*onic block
|

floor ano basement
State atreet, until

on

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. inquire of John b. Rcdman,
a 'tut. in tame building

jfor Sal:.

b

Hefflon.

my

little

Johnny like a new papa? Johnny—O,
you needn’t shove the responsibility on
me, ma. It isn’t a new papa for me, but a
new husband for yourself, that you are
thinking of.
“Take care of the pennies and the pounds will
take care of themselves.”
Large thing* are but an aggregation of small
thing*. If we take care of toe Mi.all thing* we
are in effect taking care of the large things
which the small things combine to make.
Take care of whai you eat, when you eat,
and now you eat, and your stomach will take
But who takes care of such
care of itself.
trivial thing*9 Tb-t Is why, someday, the ma
jorliy of people have to take care or the stomach
When that day comes, there is no aid so
effective In undoing the results of the past carelessness a* Dr Fierce’* Golden Medical DisIt strengthens the stomach, and recovery.
stores the organs of digestion and nutrition to
a condition of healthy activity. It cures biliousness, heartburn, flatulence, indigestion,
palpitation, dlraloess, cold extremities and a
score of the ailments which are but the symptom* of disorder in the stomach and its allied
organs.

delicious and healthful dessert.

Pre-

your

grocer’s to day.

10 cts.

Special Xoticcs.
NOTICE.

undersigned will receive sealed proposals until Thursday, January 31, 1901.

THE

at noon to build a darn across the outlet of
Norwood’s Cove in the town of Tremont,
State of Maine, as per plans and specifications of Messrs. Isleys and Cummings, civil
eugtneers, Portland, Me. Said plans can be
seen at the office of Geo. R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor, Me.
The subscriber reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
Southwest Hakbob Bridge and Dam Co.
Geo. B. Fuller, Clerk.
Southwest Harbor, Me., Jan. 14, 1901.

NOTICE.
Creditors’ Meeting.
creditors of George A. Phillips are
hereby requested to meet at the office of
Hale A Hamlin, in Ellsworth, on Tuesday,
Jan. 29, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m to hear the report of his assignee aud to take such further
action as may seem to them proper
H. M. Hall,
Assignee of Geo. A. Phillips.

THE

amount

Total liHili le*. ei>«pt capital
»l«*k and n«*t 9>urido*.
Capital actually paid up ia caah,
Aggregate

a

great

office.

bargain.

Inquire

at

Tub Ambhica*

gine.
Isaac L.

O.

MATE OF MAIN E.
In EIooak or R» ueskstativks.
January 8,1901.
That the time for the reception of petitions aud bills for private
and special legislation he limbed to Thursday, January 81, 1901, and that all petitions
and bills ptetented after that date be referred
to the next legislature, and that the Clerk of
the House cause this order to be published in
all the dally aud weekly papers printed in
the State.
House of Representatives, January 8, 1901,
Read aud passed, sent
up for concurrence.
W. 8. Cotton, Clerk.
In Senate, January 9,1901, Read aud
passed,
in concurrence.
Kendall M. Dunbar. Secretary.
A true copy, attest:-W. 8. Cotton, Clerk.

ORDERED.

STATE OP MAINE.
SHORE FISHERIES.
Committee on Shore Fisheries will
J.
give public hearings in its room at the
Slate House in Augusta, as follow*:
Wednesday, Jan. 80. )90t~On petition of V.
L. Coffin and others of Harrington, in
favor of
the repeal of Chapter 119, laws of
ltwi, relating to the herring fisheries in Nsrraeuairua
bav, in said town.
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1901-On petition of F.
E. Biaisdeil and 43 others of Franklin, for a
change in the law, so that smelts may be
taken from the waters of Franklin. Hancock
county, until May
instead of April I. as the
law now is.
Frank a. Thompson,

Secretary.
STATE OF MAINE.
SMOKE KI HKKItCS.
regular meeting* of the Committee on
Shore Fisheries will be held at the office
of the Board of Agriculture, at 2
p. m. on
of each week, until further notice.
Frank A. Thompson, Secretary.

THE

Wednesday

STATE OF MAINE.
JUDICIARY.
Committee on Judiciary will give a
public hearing in iu room at the State
House in Augusta, Thursday, Jan. 31, 1901 at
2 o’clock p. m., No. 91, on an act to amend section 12 of chapter 95 of the revised statutes
relating to shooting and hunting on the islands of salt water.

THE

STATE Or MAINE.
LEGAL AFFAIRS.
Committee on Legal Affairs will
give
JL a public hearing in iu room at the State
House in Augusta, Wednesday, Jan. SO 1901
on an act to establish the salaries of
countv
officer*.
Bbechkb Putnam,

rpHE

Secretary

TAPI.KY,

• t8v38?JN,n
Ageui.

ME.

legal lloture.

NotlCCB.

X-v/V'sA.^NA^Vvv\/vvv\^,.v'v»

%%.

_KLLHWQHTU,

Power gasolene enrunning in mv shop
Hodokikh, Ellsworth Me.

IgWltftC

4.UOO.OQO.OO
5.909 9M.Q8

amount of llabiliUas.
net surplus.

including

I T^NOINE—A 7h Horae
I M.
Can e*e seen
daily.

#1,017,848.99

Surpius bryoud capital,

r|^HE
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell O,
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. IWXL
of unpaid
and
f
43?, 100.90
Amount required t** safe re-insure all outstanding rl*k»,
3,42*. 19 7.91
AH other demaud* again*-. the
company. via.: commission*, etc
199 C8I.9*
Net

JUt*

•

rouBcuwntK?^^

notice or

\trHKREA» Oer.-i-. A. Phillip.. of
*or,‘l 1“ lb* 1 >>uuiy of Ifmcock.
of T.
hi*
Maine.

Ell,.
Slate
oy
deed of niortgag
listed Decenioer i*. !S».. am* recorded in the
registry
of deed* fur *aid
county of UsDCtH k. Noveroberiv ias;, I*, vol. 818. pag» 2ft»
to
conveyed
me, Allied B
(-abtree, of liauc«vck. in *aid
county and State, a certain lot or
parcel of
land »ituuled in said Hls*oith,aod described
a* follow*, to wit:
Beginning ou the south side of Heed’s Pond
aud at Kxekiel W. Moore's corner on
the
Pond; thence running southwesterly on aaid
Kxekiel \N
Moore aud Edward Mmire, junior’s
Hues to a corner on the check line
between
lots numbered two huudrtd
and sis and two
hundred and seven; thence
on said
northerly
check line to said Pond; them c
southeasterly
on said Pond to the
place of beginning, and
four
containing
hundred screw, more or less.
And whereas the conditions of
said mortgage have been broken, now,
therefore, bv
reason of the breach of the conditions
thereof
1 claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Alvrvd H. Cbartrrs,
Hated at Hancock, Maine, ibis Sid
dayJ of
January, a. d. 1901.
NOT1CIS

rOKKU.OMlKfc.

OP

AV^WKHEAH

Albert B. Staples, of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, Mate
;.
of Maintsby bis mortgage deed dated
June
11. » d. 1898, and recorded in Hancock
county
registry of deeds, ia volume 828. page 82. conH- Erkins,
Brooks*“d county aforesaid, certain
iota
Sedgwick and Biuthill,
M follows:
Known as the Arno
H
farni and wood lots,
•
conveving all
owned by the late Arno
B. Staples
coodilio“« of **id
mortgage
have
now, therefore, bv reason
*b< hreach of the condition
thereof. I claim
a foreclosure of said
mortgage.

of

•iJ“*4ed-3o
kTifJl?
j?E« **!?*
‘J*
bf°keB*
North

In

"iw***"*'

Brook,.111,

thopiaftrtat Court of

the United
***“

huu«

i?r srsapi?** r

"“SSLi?”"1 |

T»o?,h C|'^L*°"
rupt will be held

Bcwkewpsey.
Bon..)-, Of

Elts*“d du-

at

No. 20State St

Maine, on Saturday.

Ellsworth

FebruaryII^bSmSs
^^ooa.
Vbic?time the
SSSSpSs^
*d,l®r»
attend, appoint
at

tft

may

\b‘

a

trustee

by
Charles H aSS2-c*^.td
“'“““ey, Esq., examine .he bank*“ transact
snoh outer business as
2"
“ay properly coate before said
meetiug
rant

John B. Hun wan.
Referee in Banly-rjcv
a. d. 1901.

..
Ellsworth,
Me., Jan. 21,

JMS**

KLIMWOltril’S NKW IWSIOIt.
Hivl.l K«fr Rnttr* Ipon Ills
Pastorate Mere.
Hev David Kerr, who was called from
Quincy, Mass to the Baptist chu.ch in
Ell«worth. entered upon his pastorate
Sunday. Mr Kerr leaves QuI cy with the
regret* not only of the members of his
own church, but of members of
other
churches and the people generally, as is
torate

by

rec

there

ived

a

Instrumental In the formation of

a

flnam lal Interest, anil also the activities In the
church, so that he leaves the church In a much
better condition every way than he found It.

HAD HADIiOGK LIY

extended account of hi* j>aspublished in theQuincy Daily
his

Mr. Kerr

gift in money from his church

this, the Ledger says:
Deacon Johnson, who presented the gift,
echoed the word* of Rev. W. W. Dorman, of the
United Presbyterian church, that Mr. Kerr's
departure would mean not only a loss to the
baptist church in Quincy, but to the whole
of

COURT

ADJOURNED

FINALLY

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
TWO JURY TRIAL®--A

CONTESTED

HEARING

VORCE

VORCE?

KI<

Have liven Rewarded
(ireateat Work of Ilia Life.

He Would

portrait.

there.

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT.

FIVE

DI-

DI-

DECREED.

King for libellant. Custody of
minor child decreed to libellee.
Fred P. William, of Ellsworth Falls,
from
Arietta
Wit bam, for
desertion.
Mason for libellant.
Jane M. Black, of Lamoine, libellant,
from John E. Black, for desertion. Name
of libellant changed to Jane Grindie.
King for libellant.

for

Had Harvey Hadlock lived until now, he
would have realized the g eatesi ambition
of his life; be would have seen judgment
rendered in the favor of his client# In one
of the biggest patent caeca In the history
of the United Hiates courts; he would have
pocketed his very comfortable share of the
judgments, and his friends would havp
fared well so long as it lasted. The judg
ment, which is against the city of New
York, is for |818 074.
Nobody In Ellsworth needs be told who
His friends of a few
i Harvey Hadlock Is.
years ago will be Interested in this familiar
picture of him from the New York Commercial:

Presiding Justice—Luci LI US A. K*kky.
Clerk—John F. KkoWLTon.
Countjr Attorney—B. E. Tract.
Sheriff—H F. WiiITC‘»^B
Crier—ALLARD Staples, Castlne.
Deputies—A. C. OsoooD. Iliuehtil; Jamks A.
Mill, Gouldsboro; I) L Fields. Ellsworth.
Stenographer—.!. C Cl at, Portland.
Messenger—F. E. Tildes.

habits of

Shea,

lant;

Intelligent women are always doing
bright things, and Mrs. A. A. Libby, a

at I’ownal, Me., did
and did it in a bright
when
she
sent
for the doctor she
way,
wanted.
It all came about in this wise:
Early last winter she was stricken
down with the grip, which left her very
weak and without appetite.
The sight of food nauseated her.
A lady with whom she was Stopping,
realiiing that it is almost as hazardous,
to neglect the effects of the grip as the
disease itself,—the effects commonly
being a low, vitiated condition of the
blood, impaired digestion, loss of appetite and strength and increased susceptibility to disease,—said she must,
have a doctor.
I asked the lady”, said Mrs. Libby,
March 7th, 1900, “if she would get the
doctor I wanted. She said she would,
and I asked her to go and get a bottle of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She laughed at
such an unexpected turn j but got the
medicine and I began taking it. My
appetite came back, I began to grow
strong, and now I am well and have
not had a bad cold this winter."
Hut there is more to be said.
Some time previously, Mrs. Libbv
had taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh and headache,' by which she had
been greatly troubled, and it quickly
relieved her and, to use her own words,
did her a world of good.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine
that acts directly and
the
peculiarly on and
blood, ridding it of all
it
rich
and
and
is
making
abundant,
positively unequalled for renovating
and building up the whole system, curing all scrofulous diseases, catarrh,

Tbe January term of tbe supreme court
Tuesday. Tbe term has been short,

a

of Bar

Harbor, libellant,
Shea, for gross and confirmed
intoxication. Clark for libel-

Graham for libellee.

Bose Smith, of Bar Harbor, libellant,
from Nathan C. Smith,
for adultery.
Clark for libellant.

Successful

Bidders for Hancock Coun-

ty Routes Under New Rules.
ninety-five esses came off the docket
community.
The postofflce department has announced
—forty by entry of neither party, fifty by
Mr. Kerr wa* born In Scotland, and before he
judgment; five divorces. There were two the successful bidders for mail-carrying
prepared himself for the ministry Ik? studied for
the musical profession, and Is a member of the
There were seventy-six new contracts in Maine. Under the old order
verdicts.
Tonic Sol Fa college, London, and holds cerof things, such an announcement would
entries.
tlAcates with theory honors which quail Awl him
*
have little interest to the people along the
TRAVERSE JURY.
to team and examine for certlflcate* In both the
The jurors appeared in coart Thursday various mail routes or to the drivers of
Tonic Sol I-a and Staff Notations. After serving
the stages themselves, as most of the cona few years aa choir conductor, he entered the
morning, and were empanelled as follows :
tractors were speculators In the South
Edinburgh university and the Divinity college,
Desert
foreman-...Mount
Mason,
M.,
Timothy
the
llabltues of the Astor house during
early
who bought up the routes by the bl> ck
Edinburgh.
Horace J...Brooklln
Batchelor,
of
most
decade—ami
of
this
and
middle
years
During hi* student days he did missionary
Black, George A.Deer Isle and then sub let them, depending for their
are still habitues—will readily recall an
them
work In the slum* of the city In connection with
Blodgett, Alden B ..Brooksvllle own profit on beating down the drivers to
eccentric man who lived there, Hitrac.tlng hgood
l>r. l.ln.Day Alexander's church
It was here
W.Hancock bare living prices. All this has been done
because of his Googlns, George
Mr Kerr got an Insight Into different sides of deal of attention from transients
Grunt, William B.Orland away with by a new regulation requiring
peculiar ways and dress. He was stout to the
life and
living which have helped to make him
what he l* today. Ids work as a missionary

point of obealty, wore his curly hair quite long
ami brushed back behind his ears, often wore
dinner clothes at lunch lime or a very long frock
coat at breakfast, was smooth-shaven, full of
mannerism, apparently fond of notoriety, and
withal about as eccentric as a man, queerlooking at the outset, could well be. He Is dead

much so that at the
jubilee of the mission held a few years ago, Mr
Kerr’s work In tiie mts-lon among the poor and
the needy stood highest amoi g the long honorable role of missionaries during the Ally years.
From the missionary Aebl Mr. Kerr received a
call for the Baptist church at la»slfe Fife, and
was ordained to Die ministry November 19, 1893.
Ilsre he laUtrcd for four and one half years,
with gratifying results In the church and out of
was

most

successful,

so

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder

Specialist.

now.

than twenty years Harvey
Iladlock had followed up the litigation
growing out of an 1’legal infringement of
For

patent rights secured many years ago on a
relief valve for steam fire engines by a
humble merchantc named James Knibbs,
of Troy. Five cities in New Hampshire,
one in Maine, Boston and others in Massai chusetts were all sued about simultaneously with New York, and these cases
! from time to time have engaged some of
■ the ablest legal talent in the United States
Men like Col. “Torn” W. Clarke, of Bos;ton; Judge Foster, of Dover; Senator
Wadlelgh, of New Hampshire; Marcus P.
| Norton, of Bostou; Chris. P. Campbell
and Horace Oreeley Wood, of New York;
Osslan Ray, of Nashua; Robert L Coverly,
1
of Dover; John L. Roberts and a score or
of others of

more

|

:

The DUcov-rr r of

more

et Work la

equal prominence,

have

times been interested In this case, and
there has probably been spent on it already
nearly half a million dollars.
Had'ock was the man in the whole lot
who had a masterly grasp of the facts and
the law In this case. Peculiar as were his
ways, no jurist In New York or even New
England ever found a flaw in his law or

at

but

Grlndle, Arthur M .Penobscot
Guptlll, Raymond D .*.Gouldsboro
Franklin
Hardison, S. U..
Johnson, Amos 3.
Bucksport

Johnson, Joseph II.Htuehlll,
King, Samuel 8...Trentoni
SUPERS UMKR A KIES.

Perkins, Bennett D.-Castlne
Sperry, George II... Surry
Stanley,

ftuwani.r.aen

Workman, Henry 8.Sullivan
Young, Herbert O.Sedgwick
TWO JURY TRIALS.

The first

tried

case

Farrell. This

action brought by
Herbert P. Jewett against J. C. Farrell, of
Bar Harbor, a balance of some |81 claimed

vh.

be

to

due

The

wages.

defendant

understood that Jew$2 a day during tlie summer and $1 50 during the winter.
Plaintiff claimed that no such agreement
was made, and that be expected to receive |2 the year round.
From time !
ett

was

was

to receive

to time he had received money on account
but there bad never beeu a final settle-

of a year, when be
for the tirst time that bis em-

ment until the end
learned

ployer intended to pay him ouly f 1 50 a
day during the winter.
The jury found for plaintiff in full

interests,

amount claimed with

amount-

ing in all to |85 57.
JDeaay for plaintiff; Benson for defend-

Laboratory.
ant.
There Is a disease prevailing In thla I
The case of Charles W. Morse, the Banso
most
because
decep- I
couniry
dangerous
gor horse dealer, against Mrs. Barlow Hall
as applied to the Kuibbs case, and it
tive. Many sudden deaths are caused by logic
and her niece, Miss Fannie Hail, under
It—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure was Iladlock’* persistent presentation of
& F. C. Hall
all the facts from nil sides and his de- the flrui name of 8.
or apoplexy are often the result of kidney
This was an
disease. If kidney trouble Is allowed to ad- | duel ions from t! m, which, more than occupied all of Friday.
action on replevin.
vance the kidney-poisoned blood will attack anything else, apparently convinced Judge
In December, 1897, Charles E. Shaw sold
the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves Vt heeler of the validity of the patent and
break down and waste away cell by cell. the soundness of the claim.
to the defendants a pair of horses which
Then the richness of the blood—the albumen
Mrs Iladlock now claims
000,000 as he had bought of Mr. Morse. The horses
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright's her husband’s interest in the fl
in question were included in a bunch of
case.
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble.
horses bought of Morse by 8haw and for
---=5
Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root the new diswhich be had given a Holmes note. The
Noni I nations by I he Governor.
covery is the true specific for kidney, bladder
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands
Among nominations by Gov. Hill re* plaintiff alleged that this note had not
been paid, end that the horses bought by
of apparently hopoless cases, after all other ceotiy announced are the following:
efforts have tailed. At druggists In llfty-cent
Superintendent of public schools, W. the Halls were subject to the mortgage of
and dollar sires. A sample bottle sent tree W. Stetson, Auburn;
agent to prevent the Holmes note.
by mall, also a book telling about Swamp- cruelty, Bradford E. Rowe,Swan’s Island;
Mr. Sbaw, who was# the principal witAddress •■••tary putitle, O. F. Fellows, Bucksport;
Root and Its wonderful cures.
ness
for defendants, claimed
that he
Y.
N.
and
and
Charles
of
the
&
Dr. Kilmer
Co.. Binghamton,
quorum,
justice
peace
| bought the herses of Morse for the exP. Dorr, Eusworth.
mention this paper.
press purpose of selling them; thnt he
was in the business of buying and selling
had
horses, and had
previous and
subsequent dealings of the same nature
with Morse. He testified further that
only a few days before he sold the
horses to Hall, he talked with Mr. Morse
about them, telling him he had an offer
for them, and that Mr. Morse advised
Eli

I

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
DON’T WASTE YOUR

MONEY,

him to sell.

The question of Mr. Shaw’s place of realutiuo hi

lint put
advantage <>f

us

on

our

mark-down sale. We

have lots of

bargains

this week.

Head

Specialties

list and take

your

a

our

up
few of

sleeve for

for this week.
■

Q firt

0«W

50c

rtrt
Q
O• W

37c

grade,

corded

in

resided at the time it

question

summer

was

Our-entire line of regular 50c neckwear
for Saturday, Jan. 20,

was

the

made.

re-

maker

The note

recorded in

came

of 1897 and

Bangor.
to Ellsworth in the

opened

a

stable.

His

family come soon afterward, and the testimony for defendant went to Bbow that
Ellsworth when the
note was given.
The plaintiff tried to
show that Mr. Shaw’s legal residence remained in Baugor.
The jury believed from the evidence
that Mr. Shaw’s residence was in Ellsworth when the note was given, and
found for the defendants, with fl.10
interest on the value of the horses for
the time they were held under the writ
was

in

replevin.

of

These

Special Saturday

where

the town

were

the

only

The jurors

the term.

Sale.

lie iiuimcH uuic

ij«vc

rtquires that ihe mortgage be

law

bis residence

dtO 07

lie

very important part in the case;
the whole case hinged on it. The

Mr. 8haw

Men’s very fine black kersey all-wool
overcoats, finely tailored, iierfect (it,

Jersey shirts,

line

me

a

fact,

in

in

our

Sensible business suits, plainly made,
lint with service in every line; good
trimmings anu eareiui musn,
Th«> Banner Suits. We’ve made a
record with this line of suits; lines
that are worth $10, till, $12,

Men's

played

tried during
finally excused

cases
were

Friday evening.
CONTESTED DIVORCE.

Q7p
te

ilemember this line will only be offered
at this price for Saturday and includes
our entire line.

hearing of a contested divorce case
occupied most of the day Monday. The
libellant was Richard H. Paine, of Eden,
The

who asked for divorce

E.,

for

The

We

only

up-to-date clothing for up-to-date patrons.

advertise what

wc

have.

that

interesting because

was

publicly married

county fair in

of the

Ellsworth

at the Hancock
in

1894. The

groom then was sixty-six years of age,
and his bride, who was Mrs. Julia E.

Robinson,
Their next

Ellsworth, was forty-five.
public appearance was in the
of

Ellsworth Monday.
Mr. Paine charges his wife with infi-

divorce court in

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

delity, and accuses
neighbor, of visiting

young farmer
his house in his aba

Mrs.
altogether too frequently.
Paine denies all the charges, and says that
Mr. Paine is insanely jealous without

sence

Don't Be Bilious...

cause.

After hearing

all the

evidence,

and the

arguments of counsel on both sides—
Regulate the bowels with the True “L» F.” Deasy for libellant and E. 8. Clark for
Atwood’s Bitters. Used for 40 years with never libel lee—Judge Emery decided that it was
a case for a jury, and so ordered.
failing good results.
DIVORCES DECREED.
Divorces have been decreed as follows:
The right kind have a large red “L. F." on a
Herbert A. Grindle, of Penobscot llbel•
yellow label and wrapper.
for deser! lant,

from

dyspepsia, kidney complaint, and

very few cases give the amount actually
paid tbe drivers under the old system, but
cases

at lower

figures.

grip, pneumonia, and all prostrating
or debilitating
sicknesses, also after
scarlet fever, diphtheria, and other
blood-poisoning diseases.
Don’t fail to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will surely do you good.

are

*

5
%3
*
«

Margaret I. Grindle,

re-

storing health and strength after the

the amounts paid the
speculating contractors, who sub let them
in most

22
c

/.
C
F. A. Gray, of North Orland, from
North Orlnnd to Orland.. $210 $270
L. E. Perkins, of Bucksport, from
Santiago to Bucksport. 213 21)
John Connell, of Bangor, from South
454
488
Brewer to Bucksport.
John W Hardison, cf West Franklin, from Franklin to West Franklin, 160 115
Samuel J. Johnson, of Mt. Desert
Ferry, from Hancock Point to Mt.
147
164
Desert Ferry
W. C. Hawley, of West 8ullivan,
from North Sullivan to West Sulli160
177
van
Louis Young, of Corea, from Corea
500
312
to West Gouldpboro.
Simon Garland, of Lakewood, from
200
140
Lakewood to Ellsworth Falls.
H. P. Carter, of We*t Ellsworth,
235
150
from West Ellsworth to Ellsworth,
A. W. Mnddocks, of North Ellsworth,
from North Ellsworth to Ellsworth
175
120
Fall#.
W. L. Emery, of East Dedham, from
123
96
East Dedham to raMroad station...
E. L. Dodge, of Ellsworth, from
214
198
laituolue Beach to Ellsworth.
Walter Had ock, of Islesford, from
390
395
Islesford to Seal Harbor.
R. S. Higgins, of Sound, from North290
east Harbor to Mt.. (Ie»ert.
378
G. H. Rosebrooh, of Cranberry Isles,
to
Southwest
from Cranberry Isles
320
287
Harbor.
T. M. Newman, of Seawall, from
250
8eawal! to Southwest Harbor.
187
8. 'V. Kimball, of Southwest Harbor,
from McKinley to Southwest Har197
ICO
bor
E. L. Dydge.of Ellsworth, from Ells236
200
worth to Southwest Harbor.
W. B. Mitchell, of Ellsworth, from
337
215
Oak Point to Ellsworth.
E. L. Dodge, of Ellsworth, from
398
Ellsworth to Bluehlll.
230
E. C. Young, of Surry, from South
Surry to Surry. 245 200
A. E. Webber, of East Bluehlll, from
150
159
East Bluehlll to Bluehli!.
Jumea Henderson, of Granite, from
SCO
229
Granite to South Bluehlll.
Frank A. Bowdoln, of Brooklln,
95
176
from Naskeag to Brooklln.
J, W. Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, from
131
137
Little Deer Isle to North Deer Isle,
J. B. Gray, of Sunset, from Sunset to
100
75
Deer Isle.0.
F. N. Greenlaw, of Deer Isle, from
Deer
Isle.
13ft
164
Reach to
S. 8. Scott, of Deer Isle, from Deer
211
184
Isle to Sunshine.
8. 8. Scott, of Deer Isle, from Deer
'205
178
Isle to Stonlngtou.
llenry L. Conary, of Mlntarn, from
148
105
Mlnturn to Swan's Island.

Son—Pa, is

a

diplomat

how to hold hia

tongue?

boy;

is

a

diplomat

to hold his

a man

a man

who knows

Father—No,

my
who knows how

WMh'ftflnJr

KI.I^WOKTII
Kll-worth Fails.
Nleolla.
Green Ijike..
f.afcr House.

VlUipiU,

Ul

*910

UU

IIOUI,

from Inleau ilaui^to Stoulngton..
M. T. Condon, of South Brooksville,
from North Brooksville to Bluehill,
M. T. Condon, of South Brooksville,
from North Brooksville to South
Brooksville.
F. B. Cook Ins, of Bucksport, lrom
Bucksport to Castlne.
William S. White, of Rockland, from
Rockland to Swan’s Island and
back.
Maine Central railroad, from Bar
Harbor, by Sorrento, to Ml. Desert

500
248

230
695

4,500

2,500

Ferry.
Winter Harbor Transportation Co.,
from Bar Harbor to Winter Harbor, |3 50 per rouud trip on week
days aud #4 per round trip on Sun-

The American prints more vital statistics—births, marriages and deaths—
than all the other papers printed in the
county combined, and most of them it
print8 from

one

to two weeks ahead

of its

contemporaries

BOBS.
ALBKE—At Tremont, Jan 7, to Mr aud
James II Albte, a son.
BOWDEN—At Orlantl, Jan 12, to Mr and
John (J Bowden, a sou.
FARNHAM—At Lamolne, Jan 20, to Capt
Mrs Howard C Farnham, a daughter.
GRINDLE—At Penobscot, Jan 20, to Mr

Irving

Mrs

A

Grindle,

Mrs
Mrs
and
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♦
Stop OB signal or aottaeio CImIiMm
These trains connect at Ban par, wtu ikwn||
trains on Main Line to and from I rtiand, MAS
ton and St. John
Tickets for All Points South nod West
on sale at the M C. K. R. ticket ofSco,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are W)Bs*wd to frwvM itoksaa
before entering the train, ami e+totally l!«
worm to Falls and Falls M> A Haworth.
GRO. F RVam.
Vice I*era and Goal Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’) Pas* ami IV k*« Agt

RccBaiil, BIbcMII & Ellsworn S!r.;$n (t

to _f"E

fenivlllt,

r

Flag LarnMng*
Land Saturday g"lng R*M

j

1)1 KI).
BII.LINGS—At

ill'lings, aged

31

I will offer to the

cure

Ills, Biliousness, laEasy to take, easy to

Liver

re

This company will not hold !t*elf re*w»oaiblr
n>.
for delay* nrl-lng from twl-inip

avoidable

cause*.

o. a, ( Km am,
Manager, Rorkland, Me
Passenger* wishing to take the <«>at win leave
word at MOOO'a stable, Kl>*worti

BOSTON

AND BANCO*

Steamship Company.
WINTEK KATES.

GREAT

REDUCTION

tl.i.oo Bur
The

FAKE*

IN

llurlMir to

Boo ton.

of fare for through tickets
Between
From To
Bar Harbor * Boston
reduced ft* 00 ft.; so
S e5
HO
H«*al Harbor* Bouton
3 m * W
Northeast Harbor A Bouton
3 7' 2 73
Southwest Harbor A Boston
M
• 00 Sift
Stonington & Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will l>e reduced fiMft ft2 Ot and flit
to ftl 5 and $ 1 00 each.
Commencing Monday, Nov. S6, IHflft, •tearoer
“Catherine” will leave Bar Haroor at 7 a iu, on
Mondays and Tit unlays for Se-al Harbor, North
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonington,
connecting at Hock land with steamer for Boa
rates

**

•*

too numerous to mention.
them. The best assortment

public

for the next

REDUCTIONS
on

all kinds of

FURNITURE.
Everything ia new.
My assortment is the largess and
most complete in the city.
;

An

Immense
A

Big Stock.

see

be found In Maine, Including the Crippen
machine, wnicli I have manufactured tor
myself and warrant it ten years. Come and
see them
Remember the place—next door
tt» Post office.

to

J.

T.

CRIPPEN.

<!

3

EDWIN M. MOORE,

S

Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry

l

^

FISH.

Z

dealer In all kinds of

♦

5 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh.J
X Mackerel, Oyatere, Clams, Scallops, ♦
Q

Variety.

Come and
of

Sewing Machines

SWEEPING

her

aprons?”

Hood’s Pills

Monday

an

turning.

Bluehlll, Jan 17, Mrs Lottie M
years, 2 months, 9 days.
GUAY—At South Brooksvllle, Jan 1.1, Van
Bureu Gray, aged 17 years.
ton.
HENDERSON—At Yonkers, N Y, Jan 12, ComRETURNING.
niodore Alexander Henderson, Chief Engineer
68
6
months.
United States Navy, aged
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at ft p on.
years,
From Rockland via way landing* WednesHOOPER—At Bar Harbor, .h»n 14, Myrtle L,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles Hooper,aged days and Saturdays at (about) ft 00 a in.
3 mouths, 5 days.
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
LANGDON—At Ellsworth, JaA 16, Mrs Mary E
Calvin Austin, Gen'l Supt., Boaton.
Langdon, aged 95 y ears, 3 months, 13 days.
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr.. Boaton.
PAGE At Hancock, Jan 16, Mary Z, wife of
Noah Page, aged 57 years, 26 days.
SINCLAIR—At Bits worth, Jan 21, Hattie, wife The best place to buy your Holiday presents
of John Sinclair, aged 18 y ears, 11 months.
is at
son of
351 SCOTT—At Ellsworth, Jan 20, George F.
Mr and Mrs John Scott, aged 19 years, 5
J.
T. Crippen’s Music Store,
months, 17 days.
220 SPURRING—At Cranberry
Jan 16,
Isles,
where you can get anything from a
George N Spurting, aged 83 years, 11 mouths,
21 days.
Piano to a .Tewsharp.
Reach (Deer Isle;, Jan 18, Mrs
SAWYER—At
233
Mary E Sawyer, aged 88 y ears, iu months, 24
As line a line of
day b.
550 TREWORGY—At Surry, Jan 20, Samuel N
Organs
Treworgy, aged 83 years, 4 months, 26 days.
A largo assort
as can be shown anywhere.
nient of Violins and Cases from a pressed
To Cure a Cold in One Day
3,800
leather t« a wooden case, Gult r», Mando
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
lins. Banjos, Accordions, Autoharps. HardruggLts refund the money If U falls to cure.
monicas, Columbia and Edison Phono
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.
graphs and Records, Music Rolls, Music
2.5C0
Stands, Sheet Music, etc. We have goods

mind now for nearly twenty-live years
-—morning, afternoon aud evening, meals,
house-furnishings, bouse-cleaning, aawThink of it!
ing, guests, everything.
Do you wonder that her first enthusiasm
H doeeu’t
is a little dulled, and that
seem so tremendous a matte** to her if her
sofa-cusbiona are old-fashioned, or her
window curtaina are looped primly back
as they were twenty years
ago, or her
waitress doesn’t wear the very uewest

digestion, Headache.
operate. 25c.—Advt.

—

■

ilobcrtisniunts.

on

Kaitgor

RUTKRIU MVS.
^
Steamer ‘Mullet !*•'' nrsM ie«v»
day, Nov 21. and there* fier ihr.<
season, every Wednesday a»<d
Arrival of lUanwr from liod
l>or, * Little Derr late. 'south >i
Deer lale. s*!jiw‘i *
lluehlll, Blue hi 11, Surr* ar.«- ►
-t
lb-tun leg. will leave -urr\ nt T
Mag*
from Ifilleworth at *• W • m>. evert Monday and
Thursday, making above laMM' *
lng at Itockiand with steamer for lb>*io«.

The (jlrl an«l Her Mother.

of her home

and

C«*.

M AKItlKl).
GOODWIN—GK \ Y—At Stonlnglon, Jan 20, by
Rev Henry W Conley, Miss l.ena Bebe Goodwin to Sanford II Gray, both of Stonington.
STEVENS—RICH A RDSOST—At Ellsworth, Jan
21, by Rev J M Adams, Miss Bertine S
Stevens, of Ellsworth, to Adelbert I Richard
1
son, of Ellsworth Falls.
TRACY—LINDSEY-At Ellsworth, Jan 22, by
Rev A 11 Coar, Miss Annie L Tracy, of Ells
worth, to Evan Lindsey, of Marblehead,
Mass.
:
WA LL8—ALLEY—At Trenton, Jan 20, by Rev
J P Slmonton, Mrs Susanna Walls to Cush
man Alley, both of Trenton.

your dear mother could count on
your steady, helpful, practical interest in
the home-making aud the management
of the hous*, she would be tbe h ippiest
mother in tbe world,'1 writes
Helen
Watterson Moody of “Where Daughters
are Siuners”, in Ladiea’ Home Journal.
“She would be glad to give over a little
oragreatdnal of her authority wo an
earnest and systematic little daughter.
care

#*«»«•**»»»

Nte»m«hl|i

thirty days

She has bad tbe

«l»h

In Connection

anti

a sbn.

JOYCE —At Atlantic, Jan 17, to Mr and Mrs
Ellis K Joyce, a son.
LORD—At Surry, Jan 10, to Mr aud Mrs
Howard C Lord, a son.
MERTZ—At Ellsworth, Jan 19, to Mr and Mrs
Merton M Mertz, a son.
SNOW—At North Brooksvljle, Jan 19,to Mrand
Mrs Eugene Snow, a son.
STANLEY—At Tremont, Jan 11, to Mrand Mrs
Ernest A Stanley, a sou.
SPURLING -At Cranberry Isles, Jan 9, to Mr
and Mrs Edward Spurting, a sou.
STAPLES —At Minturn, Jan 7, to Mr ami Mrs
Warren A Staples, a daughter.
TOKREY—At Tremont, Jau 13, to Mr and Mrs
Fred Torrey, a son.
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age of the parties, and the circumstauces
It was this couple
of their marriage.

We have

list of contracts which have
Hancock county. The
figures given in the second column in but
a

been awarded in

from bis wife Ju lia

adultery.
case was

Below is

•

BAR HARBOR
Sorrento
Sullivan...
Mi DmotI Ferry.
Waakmg. ft. Fy.
Hv r<»rk
................
Franklin Road.. ..

impurities

contracts.

was an

on

claimed that it

the

Jewett

that of

was

on

HA II MABftoR TO BAHUUt.

bright thing,

■

line of the
route for which they bid. Hence the interest in the announcement of award of
the contractors to live

*

(4MM»Mn»« <h*i. h, ifAoo.

competent nurse,

MAIL-CARRYING CONTRACTS.
ended

Stramfeoa

The Doctor She Wanted.

from James

THE COURT.

Hailrosht ant’

'atjbrttiarmmtg.

tion.

Anris G.

an

Ledger, accompanied by
During his last week
Speaking

was

bo>* brigade, of which he was captain until he
left for America. Quincy was the next sc n« * f
Mr Kerr’s laltot*, anil, here, In spite of the fact
the field is a most dttlhull one, tin? church being
at a very low ebb when he began Ids ministry,
he has largely Increased the attendance and the

Krv.

shown

Ho

It.

Lobsters and

5 Campbell
f

Finnan Baddies.

* True Bldg.. East End
ELLSWORTH, ME.

O

Bridge, 6

Small Prices

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

“Jones bad it in lor Brown and planned
awful revenge upon him at Christmas.
machine?'’
an
Internal
him
“Sent
“No. Gave Brown’s children a graph

an

opbone.”

FW additional

PtRUNA PROTECTS THE FAMILY.

Cranberry-

other

and wife

Spurting

are

the

receiv-

nation

was

account of

defect in

a

of his

The ladies' aid society will hold an entertainment and supper at the home of
Mrs. Julia M. Sparling Jan. 24. The proceeds are for a parish house on Big Cian-

Cunningham,

12,

holding

for

left

of

who

ino man is octier Known

came

fourteen services
on

Leauder Bunker has brought his new
yacht home from Friendship, where she !
was built, and ;* now with Pink Stanley I
His is I
engaged in the Iobaler business
the tenth host from this island to engage
i

Jail. 14.

R.

Winter Harbor.

public installation of the Winter Harlodge, F sod A. M., was held at the
Baptist church, Wednesday evening, J*i».
9. Past D. D. G M. Bunker was installing
A

bor

The following

ensuing year: C.
Smallidge, s. W.;

the officers

are

for

Davis, W. M.; H
G.
O L Crabtree, J. W,;
A. J. Gerrlsh, treasurer; B. F. Sumner,
secretary: A. E. Small, chaplain; W. W.
the

Sumner, marshal;

It.

E

Bickford,

N.

S

D ;

H. E. Sumner, J. I).; Bert Rand, S S ; J.
B. Webber, J. S ; C. W. Jones, tyler.
After the ceremony, which was conducted
in

a

very

impressive

programme
Mrs. Grace

manner, the following
carried oat: Piano solo,

was

Hanson; leading, Mrs. B. E.
piano duet, Mr. Farrar
and Mrs. Hanson: reading. Miss Idelia
Hill; duet, Mr. Fatrar and Mrs. Hanson.
A banquet was served at Masonic hall at
the close of the exercises. The retiring W.
M., Bro. A E. Small, was presented with

Tracy;

a

clarinet and

beautiful

lodge

as

jewel by
appreciation

master’s

yast
token

a

of

the
and

Jan. 14.

1

E.

COUNT

son

Georgie

Bedford, Mass.,

last week.
The record of

statistics for the
Births, 33;

vital
as

The first

year and century, was
that of Mrs. Emma W. Condon, who died

Saturday

of

ex-

pleasant days.

on

township rally

last week

well attended.

was

Rev. U. W.

the schooibouse

at

Avery

here

was

Iasi

was a

novelty for this place.
by old ami young.

It

at-

was

sawing spool

in

bars

than 100

of

for

Matari

There

readiness.

cords

G

E.

Burnham

new

ninety-four

sged

morning,

years, nine months Hiid four days. Old
age and the resuit of a fall were t be causes

birch at

bis business

Dr. J. F. Smith left last Wednesday for
Bath, where he will resioe in the future
and practice. Dr. Smith has the reputation of beiug one of the best specialists

He

bustler.

a

the
many men a
woods.
Many famili-s
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and
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suffering from

turn to take his
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the electric
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echool

L. Snow <fc

was

in

Stonington

Joyce

Cnarles

is

building

a

boat

lor

Ellis Royce.
Thomas

ill, is

Pmkham,

who

has

been

quite

agaiu.

out

Mrs. Lenora Wharton is trying to get

pension

j

a

a

from the government,

Freeman
and

rumor

Staples has gone to Orland,
has it that he will bring hack

bride.

a

Alfred

Friday.

Staples,

the

present mail carrier,

has been awarded the contract of carryand
Atlantic
ing the mails between
Swan’s Island for the

The young

look for China. He will be
Chinese custom during the

voting contest
quilt wi 1 be

The

coming

four years.

people’s

dramatic club

was

It has hired Joyce’s
The members are
entertainment to be given

recently organized.
hall for the

Mrs. Eben

out of town

on

busi-

and

ror

boiler

hoi

Richardson mid

sou

Hoi‘.is

Watson

preparing an
in about a week.

Arthur Tread well and Fred Davis came
H. L. Rowe’s camp last week, cut.

out of

has been

qu>

week with the grip but

.»

e

ill

».u.*

tbe

last

iuuiuv*

ing.
Jan. 21.

nwrr

^

for the

account of the storm

closed

Mrs.

!■».

Is

Tbe sc bool be e has not been reopened,
though it seems to be the general wish

the sands of

Cape Henlopen.

here has been

ptng

The

town

All the schools In

visiting J, B.

are

are

cepting in Farnhatn district,
close Tuesday, Jan. 21.

closed

A

are

making friends rapidly at tbeir borne io
Port Towuaend, Wash. Mr. Moore senior
bad tbe honor of installing tbo officers of
tbe local G. A. K. poet there recently.
After tbe exercises, both Mr. Moore and
hiesun

were

among tbe

speaker*.

case

of interest

to

Amherst

people

tried in the supreme court at Bangor
last week. It was tbe suit of 3. F. Buzzell
to recover f360 from the tannery Arm ol
Buzzell & Rice, alleged to be due bim for
blacksmith work. Oliver Buzrell, of the
Arm, is a brother of the plaintiff and sides
with him, so thst tbe defense is left
entirely with Mr. Rice, who claims that
Tbe peculiar part
the bills were all paid.
was

there

was

a

dxty Invited friends partook of

applications
membership.
Pour

»lt*w.
tor

a

clam

received

were

SUBA.

Jsu. 21.
lionldulHirn

Willie

Rolfe

is

much

improved

In

health.

The lumbermen are In I be woods doing
good bus! uem.
Mrs. Millie Qoptltl, who has been ill for
to long, was out Sunday.
Both

of

William

Kenneth and

Mary,

are

Tracy’s

Illown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body sometimes
It Girdles the Globe.
aaeds a powerful, drastic, purgative pill
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, as
New
I>r.
lor
King’s
has been exlpoded;
tbe best in tbe world, extends round the
Life PUls, which are perfectly harmless,
earth. It’s the one perfect healer of cuts,
gently stimulate liver and bowels to expel
boils,
poisonous matter, cleanse the system and euros, burns, bruises, sores, scalds,
absolutely cure constipation and sick ulcers, felons, aches, pains aiid all skin
cure. 26c a
infallible
Jt
Moore’s
at
35c
Wiooijc
Only
pile
headache. Duly
eruptions.
box at W tooik & Moore's drug store.
store.

drug

friends

Hattie Carter, of Elsworth Fal's,
her parents, W. L. Hardison

visiting

children,

ill.

JKN.

Ego.

BAILEY'S IflPERlAL DROPS.
Extracts from testimonial of A. 8.

Hopkins, of

West Trennmt, Me.:

long time my kidneys were
in feat ful shape, and the doctors could
not help me.
I hud to give up work;
everybody considered my case hopeless.
Then 1 was induced to" try your Imperial Drops. The very lirst bottle
u

helped

me, and 1 tunc kept up the
ho that now I have regained
a great deal of my former health ami
ami
am steadily improving.”
strength

treatment

All druggists sell Hailey's Imperial
Drops; SOc. jter bottle.

Kodol

f th.*

I : id liver, and cure
hiliousn*
si. k 1 headache,
Jaundice,
lion, etc. They are Innausea, indigt -f
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
Purely vegetable, they
your confidence.
children or delicate women.
; can be taken by
at
all
medicine
dealers or by mail
26c.
Price,
of C. I. Hood >& Co., Lowell, Mass.
!.

:-<r

Kverjr pair of genuine 1*. K 1*. (»lov*« |.
antpe<l with our naiit*.
REGISTERED BRANDS OF THE

The Indies* aid

while the rest

_

Lh

KIDNEYS MADE WELL

"For

small

and wife.

that it sbou.d be.

here for a call on
went to Deer Isle.
Jan. 18.

j

Pike’s Toothache Crops Care in One Minute.

nr

“P. & P.” Kid Gloves*

Mrs.

|

ill,

Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests

what you eat-

It artiliciaily digest# the food and aids
Nature Id strengthening and recon*
structiug the exhausted digestive organ*. It islhe latestdiscovereddigestaut and tonic.
No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency.
It Instantiy relievesand permanently cure#

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Uastralgia t'rampsand
all other results of

imperfect digestion.

Price SOc and *1. Large-.reixmtalnuS1* time#
itn&li site. Book 4l»arx>otdy*pepc :■v
Prepared by E. C- L>«Wt rf ftCO., Chicago-

For Women.

>r. Telman', Monthly T’.i rulator
hashmught
tA|iplnt>«» to hundreils of aaai.iu* u
flier* is [jositirely no other
remedy known
that
will
*inedtoai»cl*iK!*,
so quickieaod
•afely do tho work. Have oeverha.1 asincle
failure. The longest mn«l iuwt ot *r mat©
c;a*h?s
»re relieved in ii day* without faiL
No other
remedy will do this. No tuin, no dUKur. ik»
interference with work. Th« most difficult
case* »u><e*«fully treated
through correspondence.amithe most complete sat Kifactioa
guaranuedlu every instance. I relieve hundreit* of ladic* whom 1 never *ee. Write for
further particular*.
All letter* truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in afl
matter* of a private or delicate uatu
re. Bear
In mind this
remedy i« absolutely safe under
every |>oa«ible condition and will positively
leave no after til effect* upon the
health. By
mail securely scaled, f_\uo. Dr, K M Toil
I1AN CO., ho Tremont
St.,

Bmu,*

MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS

___

Clarence

:

The annual imdullat ion of the officers of !
Court Bagaduce took place Tuesday even
log, Jan. 15. After the exercises about

|

eon

should be taken at the first sign of
Grip. It cures. 25c, 50*. $1.00 per
bottle; the largest size cheapest. At
ill druggists.
Take none but Hale's.

ex-

which w;l<

_

William C. Moore and

and Tar

snip

|

Manat.

Horehound

i.' i.

John Quinn and wife
Littlefield and wife.

ready

Kale’s
Honey of

past four years. There
has been but one lost in that time and no
loss of life at sea, from this village, for
something like seven years.
n-nr

colds In

head, with fever depression and

weakness. It's the Grip! Be
when it first attacks you I

rather successful and

Jan. 21.

soc’ety served supper at
Mrs. Daisy Rowe has been visiting her
the home of Eliza Gordon Friday, Jan.
The W. C. T. U did not meet this week, 18. It was well
parents, Stephen Rankin and wife, in \V *Nt
patronized.
|
Mariaville.
Frank Noyes has a crew in the woods. owing to tne bad weather and worse
The yodng men who wont from here to
traveling. The church class meeting was
Ernest Richardson, with his team, has H s stave mill it running.
Georgia write that it is so warm there
held at Mrs. H P. Hatch's home.
for
gone to Great Pond to haul hardwood
Mrs. Abbie Hill, of Gonldsboro. U at
| they have to get in the shade.
V
a
snow
comafternoon
John Laughlin.
light
Tuesday
Mrs 8. G. Woods’ for a few days.
A wedding look place at the home of
^
menced w hich turned to rain and carried
Porter Giles, who has been suffering
Miss Marion Stevens, of B>r Harbor,
John H. Walton. Jan. 14, w'heu his daughoff all the snow from the roads, so that
with a sore foot caused by having a corn
who bas been visiting Miss Mildred Noyes,
ter Grace was married to Judson Carter,
mud prevai ed again till Thursday evening,
drawn out and getting cold in it, is im- returned Thursday to Sullivan Center.
of Biuebiil.
^
then it snowed again, and now there is j
proving.
Tbe reading club met with Miss Grace
Arthur Varnum came near losing his
nor
neither
good wheeling.
sleighing
Jan. 14.
y
bad
a
tine
Wood last week.and
programme.
home Wednesday, Jan. 16. Fire caught in
There were two days of fine sleighing ;
Wood whs present with bis violin,
Aabviii**.
I J. D.
j his hoop shop near by destroying it. The
here after the three days of snowstorms,
was
of
B.
Milbridge,
Bunker,
and with Mr. Clark at tbe piano gave some
Capt. J.
loss on shop and couteuts was about foO.
and on Monday and Tuesday everybody
tbe guest of E. H. Hodgkins last week.
fine selections. Tbe most novel part of tbe
M. P.
| Jan. 21.
do so was out on a sleigh ride.
that
could
Capt. Rice, schooner “Hattie Loring’\ entertainment was selections by 8. G. The Stonington grammar school went on Mount l>r»«*rt fer»V.
arrived last week with freight for E. J. Wood on tbe jewsharp, with Mr. Clark as
Mrs. Ruth Kairn has erysipelas in her
i an excursion to Deer Isle village, and as
Robertson and Hanna Bros., of East Sulli- accompanist.
a merry salute. j face.
here
they
gave
they
passed
L.
Jan. 14.
van.
W. W. Jeilison has quite a crew cutting
Mrs. Della Small and Miss Phronie RedB.
Jan. 14.
Aniherm
man, who were of the party, stopped off wood at North Hancock.
8.

the

of
The
s hare- holders
the
Atlantic
construction company met at the postOn
ofBee bui’ding Monday evening.

G.

21.

Jau

Joy

AH About You
people are suffering from

about 1,000 tons and was built at Rock
land in 1803
Capt. Ed. L Haskell labought the three masted schooner “L. T.
Whitmore” in place of I he famous “Carrie Pickering”, which was lately lost on

Co.,of Roekland, w*« in h'gypt in<i .».tk
looking for timber for tlieir >u pv»Mc.

work.

art ftokj by »!l drued*** or Mm-' from
Dr WIoU'iM Motik tnr ra. rtoUrtiocUMljr.
& «*•.
t>n rwoH *4 yf
N. Y„
per bo* ; •»* box**, f

§22,000.

rb

visited friends in Ellsworth last week.

Pale People

water heat

have been

winter.

prompilyat 9 o'clock, when the teacher attendance, and no business was transhaving the most vo es will receive the act ed.
If stormy Tuesday night, the fair
Mrs. Edith Staple# left Monday for
on diseases of the eye, nose sad throat of
E. G. Burnham's mill is sawing spool- quilt.
w ill be
postponed until Thursday night.^ Providence, R 1 where b-r hi aband,
in
eastern
Maine.
The woou 10 nil a contract. w nu j. «x r. luhis
any doctor
wno
Is captain
of
tue three-master
The otficers »*f Surry lodge No. 58, A. O
At\r*t
faniilr arlm
l,<
at
Cra...
ut
New
thread
York, tor
company
“Maud H.
Dudley”, till juat arrived.
mere lodge, will join
bim at Hath in 100,000 s^ool-baiB.
V
by Past Ma tor Workman W 8. Treworgy.
March.
Tbe genial surveyor, Chari*** K. Butler,
Tbe officers are: P. M. W., E E Swett; on his next voy*ge to the South.
Jan. 14.
To ifsox.
bas resumed bis o d job at u.e mill aud is
Jan. 18.
8.
W
M
H C. Young; foreman, E. N.
Aurora.
surveying wood tor over twenty teams.
overseer, W. G Rich; recorder, J
Ki«*i Vraitklln.
Osgood;
to
welcome
mm
for
are
back
Mrs. F. O. 8il*by, of Amherst, visited All
pleased
F Staples; receiver, K O O’good; finanThe infant son of W. L. Hardison ia
tbe winter.
relatives here last week.
cier. J E Gott; guide, C M. Coulter; quite ill.
iA
NON,
Jan. 21
Frank 8. Kowe, who was cut
quite
inside guard. W. 8. Treworgy; outside
Ague* Springer, who has b*"n at work
Daniel Wt»; bas gone t** Bar Harbor to guard, l) J Curtis.
badly, ia improving rapidly.
in Ellsworth, in at home for « few days.
a r.>

was

last week.

fortunate for the

H.

Hattie Small

Mr«.

boxer disturbance and

teachers’

ness

Monday.

out

the lower hall

he iir.ii of 1.

her

\tlHntuu

Thel*dle*-of the Methodist society will
hold a lair at A. O. U W. ball Tuesday
evening, Jan. 29. Lunch will be served in

cars.

A member of

to

Jan. 21.

lecture.

Jan. 14

Hodgkins

H.

returned

Franklin.

home in

Miss

East Surry, closed

of

G.

The first sleighing of the season came
Rev. Mr. Opcnskaw, of the West China
but we were permitted to enjoy
mission, will deliver an address at the ; Sunday,
It on:y a few days as the rain of WednesBaptist church Wednesday night, Jan. 30.
day night carried it nearly all off again.
Mr Opens haw
upon missions in China.

tie

cars.

on

since

sr<»

The grammar school will continue two
weeks longer to make up lost time, owing
to the teacher’s illness during the term.

through

home

at

en

school

successful term

the

cnterprii-e*

Selden Smith

improved

of death.

Is

pioys

testify

E. A. Green
rurnace

sensible
will, for the

otherwise

go

housekeeper by C'apt.
last spring, has

the defendants

witness stand and

primary
Morgan,

The

machine

bis

of

free will and accord

Thermometers registered from eighteen
to twenty two degrees below zero in this
village Sunday morning.

recently

tended

has

one

own

'»«rn.

the schooibouse

at

b«t

t

week

attending the township rally.
The dance

is

They Say,

hold safeguard.
A complete work on chronic catarrh
sent free to any address by The reruns
Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

plaint ff, to all intents and purposes
tusking out a case against himself. But
as the law stand*, in case a verdict is rendered for the plaintiff, he can collect from
either party, so that Oliver Buzzell's withdrawal from the defence leaves Mr. Rice
as the sole defendant.
The jury rendered
a verdict of $310 for plaintiff.

school.

The

case

the

on

Jennie Scammon is attending the high

ercise

he

t

should of h**

p«C*s

Gene Coombs has his trotter out for

mentthat

aiso cured.

v

Massachusetts

death iu this town at the be-

ginning of the

thm

Egypt

follows:

marriages, 10; deaths, 12; burials, 15.

W
WclUburn, N. Y.

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for

many
put into the parsonage.
and provident people
Mrs. George L Beck, who ha* been via
negleotof go simple ■ precaution as to
iting in Boston for two months, arrived
have a bottle of Peruna at hand, bring i home
last week.
themselves
the
needless
i
upon
suffering
John S. Eaton and wife returned from
and foolish expense that a practitioner
Boston Saturday, where they have been
of medicine is forced to witness cTcry
visiting for acme weeks.
day.
The grammar school pupils, under the
As soon as (he value of Peruna la
direction of the teacher, Mias Averlh,
fully appreciated hy every household,
gave a pleasant entertainment in town
both as a preventive and cure of these
hall Saturday night.
J
affections, tens of thousands of lives
The Deer Isle fleet of sea-going schoonwill be saved, and hundreds of thouA. O Gross has
ers is not decreasing.
sands of chronic, lingering cases oi
lately bought the first class schooner
disease prevented. Peruna Is a houseThis vessel carries
“Thelma” for

Altogether ror my whole I
family we have used nineteen bottles of
Peruna, and have thus saved $500 in
doctors* bills. I am a contractor and
mason by trade, and am known all over
Nebraska. I have had a stomach trouble which has been greatly relieved by
your remedy, Peruna, for which I am
still taking it. We think it is the greatest medicine on earth.’*—C. T. Roberts,;
Kails City, Nebraska.
Mr. T. G. Walker, Carneiro, Kansas,
writes: “It is with pleasure that I report that I am better than I have been
for many years. I believe Peruna is
without a doubt the best medicine that
was ever used in a family.
It has cured
my nervousness, with which I had been
altlictedfor a great number of years.”
11 is a fact of ever-increasing astonish-

scare

mill.

Mrs. William Stevens and
returned home from New

town for 1900 is

me

KWS.

i

uUlitiana’ Oonntf, A'f»r»

V

are more
Krookaville.

in

of Nebraska than Mr. Carl T. Roberts,
contractor and mason. A typical American-active, shrewd and full of business sagacity. He is not only a provider
for hi9 family, but a protector. In a
recent letter to Dr. Hartman he writes,
among other things, as follows:
“Our boy, James, had the membranous
croup, and after he recovered he was
subject to repeated attacks of lung fever,
Our boy, Charlie, was also subject to attacks of pneumonia and pleurisy. Our
third boy. John, was subject to fever
anti ague (malarial) and liver trouble.
Your remedy, Peruna, cured my boys
entirely, and now I have three of the
healthiest boysin the stateof Nebraska,
Which I attribute to your medicine. My
Wife had stomach trouble which Peruua

E. G. Burnham

esteem.

We*t

I nk Fkmmk.

Herbert Bray arrived home Friday.

■-——■»

The Roberts Family, of Falls City, Neb., Are Healthy and Happy—A Rare Sight in These Days.
"We Think Peruna Is The Greatest Medicine On Earth.”

the

The services
in school house No. 2.
the whole were well attended.

tne.

clal reaulte

a

Edward Greenlaw left town Monday.

Stonington Jan. 7,

series of

a

elder

an

Day Saints,

church of loiter

officer.

and I have been
rhcnmatlam
I have told a numter
ever *lnce.
Pm*
Ur.Wllltame’
about
of people
have
pill,for Pole People, and they
beneflmost
the
with
taken them
again cured

entirely free from

I»****r Ini*.

Stanley haa purchased the
place recently owned by William I. Mayo,
and formerly designated as‘'Manchester’s
Point”. Mr. Stanley will not move his
family until the early spring.

after

been

many years

Jan. 21.

herry
William D

here Dec.

for

pnrehaacd eome.
Immediately
bote*
stra gely enough juat three

prominent Mason.

island.

Q.

has

years old,

! )

I had another atlack of rheumatlam which
In a
wee brought on by working
well
damp place. I rcmembarcd
what Ur. William*- Pink PlBf for
eo I
Pale People had done for me,

I

installation of officers of Naskeag
lodge, F. and A. M., took place Wednesday evening. Owing to the unfavorable
weather but few out-of-town visitors were
The officers were installed by
present.
Warren Wells. Mr. Wells, who Is eighty

eyes.

8.

tlraly dlaappeared.
••
About a year later,

The

appointed

one

store

Mrs. George Herrick, accompanied by
father. G. C. Hall, went to Boston
Monday to meet her husband, Capt. Herrick.

Island, failtd to pa*-s the exami-

on

general

her

saving station at Dam-

surfman in the life
nriacove

who

s

nesday.

poor.

Bracy,

of had h*en troubled with rt.mwhen a
mallani all my Ufa. oven
the left,
boy. it attacked me lu
The pain In
anna and •houider*.
aevera.
the latter wue p.rtirul rly
for It,
I of oouree look medicine
rebat did not obtain permanent
three
ago
about
yeare
lief. One day
while reading a newspaper. I aaw
Ur. Vt llllame
an adverlleemantol
Pink Pl'lgfor Pale Poop eauddeterbad
mined to five them a trial.
taken but threa boiea of the pill*
been
when the trouble which had
eumy affliction from childhood,

Owing to scarlet fever, the school at
North Brooklin is closed for two weeks.
Mrs. F. A. Cole, who has been in Boston
for the past two months, came home Wed-

The ladies of the Thimble club gave a
supper at lslesford Jan. 9. The proceeds
amounted to ever £30 for the benefit of
the new Congregational meeting bouse.
Charles W.

Miraculous
Cure

Mrs. Alena Flye is ill.
J. J. McDonnell, Is working In Cam*
bridge, Mesa.

Henry Jordan has opened
in Odd Fellows block.

ing congratulations on the birth of a son.
Horace Wedge has gone to his home,
after having spent the last two months
His
Edward here.
brother
with his
health is very

ISriwkliib

George Herrick.
The severe cold weather of last week
has closed the harbor.

winter with her niece in Dexter.
Edward 8.

other page*

Mrs.

page*

enjoying

Bunker is

E.

see

to

lulrt.

Mary

Mrs.

sto

County .Vm

M. L Dodge came home from Augusta
spend Hunday.
Ellen M. Flye has gone to Stonington to
visit her brothers.
Mrs. Belle Blake Is keeping boose for

I

COUNTY NEWS.
fae additional County yews

gttrticrUwuunto.

COUNTY NEWS.

abbnrtistmmts.

The Am ka can’ ha. s subscribers at Ifto »
9f the lib post-oiflcrs in Hancock county;
mil the other ;
pers in the county com- :
toned do not reach so many. Thk AJt.TB1CAN is not the only paver printed in
Bancock county, and has never claimed to
he, but U t* the only paper that can propmly be called a County pap<r; all the
rest are merely local papers. The circulation of Thk Ahubioan, barring the Bar
Barbor Record’* summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock counly.

J. H. Hopkins, who has been quite
again ; also Mrs. Lafayette Crab-

ia out

tree.

mom*.

Jan. 22.
Yankapoo.
J. 8. Blair’, niece from Cambridge,
at
the
Salisbury Cove.
Muss., Is visiting
parsonage.
\
At the annual meeting of Eden agriculMrs. D. I). Hodgkins, who has been
| tural society on January 6, officers for the
quite ill, ia somewhat improved.
were elected
as follows:
Mrs. Libby, wbo has been employed as ensuing year
I President, D. G. Hail; vice-president, A.
8. Bunker; secretary, A. G. Emery; treasWhen threatened by pneumonia or any
other lung trouble, prompt relief is neces- urer, Lester Alley.
We
to
would
as
is
it
dangerous delay.
sary,
suggest that One Minute Cough Cure he
It's folly to suffer from that horrible plague
taken as soon as indications of bav’ng
of the night. Itching piles. Doan's
taken Cold are noticed. It cures quickly
and its early use prevents eonsnmption. cures, quickly and permanently. At any drug
W igoin & Moore.
store, ae cents Advt.
Rev.

Don** take eubatttutee—There’s none to good.
FDR SALS BY

CALLER.
Klleworth, Me,

Ml'ER

|

—

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby give, notice that he
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, and has made ample provision for th-lr

THE

do therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on hit account, as without his written order, bo will pay
for no good.so furnished. llAH.r S. Joan.

FOrJ!*lVl °

A

Pmrch*r‘

Fit* worth.

LADIES PaxjTiasU »»*Uwl?ST
»k. Kinrcps

)

J«ir
^

Crown Brmod

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

support,

•

v]

J<
ui.ttbwi.as

u»*.

StSPL’J"

u*® MEDICINE CO., 8m 1330,

«*

BOGTJtl, MASS,

J

Ih. €. i. li

PPETITES

I The editor Invite* MCTOUiries of local union*
<
tM \\
ht Hancock count
tnd
white rlbhoners generally, to contribute i«» this
column report* of meetings or Item* Hint wlli he
of IntercMt to worker* In other part* of the
county. We would like thl* to be a llvucolumn,
but It need* some effort on the part of W. (;. T.
U. women to make It so. It i* a column of their
making, not our*, and will be what they make
It.
Item* and communication* should lie short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

editor.]

by Vinol.

SOUTH Dg»R

THE FOOD IS DIGESTED IS ASLO EQUALLY
NECESSARY.

They want it understood, too, that
they do it of their own accord, and that
the women have nothing to do with it.
The W. C. T. U., however, will follow
with petitions to the same effect, and they

as an

rejoiced

are

prominent

that the

made such

ever, that

some

honorary

are

of these

P

that

(’raise of His Record at Charlestown
Navy Yard.
[From the B

**ton

./oMrnn/.]

Chaplain D. H. Tnouu, U.
has been ordered

from

N.,

who

Boston

navy

8.

the

yard to the cruiser “New York”, has made
a

notable record

during the almost

years which he has

While here he has acted as chaplain of the navy yard, and much of the
time as chaplain of the receiving ship

station.

“Wabash,”

as

well.

Additional

Count* Seict

tee

other page*.

until

He

had

three

I

imt'HcuuNi

iovukiikcu

and to

DEATH OP COMMODORE HENDERSON.

The death of Commodore Alexander
Henderson, a well known Hummer resiI dent of Bluehtll, wan briefly mentioned
\ in The American last week. He died at
Yonkers, N. Y Baturday, Jan. 12, in the
^

sixty-ninth

year of his age.

Alexander
Commodore
Henderson,
U. B. N., was the non of the late Colonel
Thomas Henderson, U. B. A., and the
|? grandson of Commodore Tboinas Truxton,
N. lie wan born iu Washington,
M U. B.
Id. C July 12, 1832. His family is dia-

H

Stinctiveiy

a*aociated with the army

One of his brothers

navy.

^officer and

one win a

naval

wa«

an

officer;

and

army
one of

iimsmiT- mirrioa uenerai r.asunun, u.o.

&A.V

and

ear

another

was

the wife of

Admiral Thomea T.

Bear

the late

Craven; U. 8. N.

Henry L. How Ison, now
Yonkers, and Colonel J. V. D.

Admiral

(residing in
Middleton, U.

pj

H. A., are bis brothers-inlaw, aud his three sous and son-in-law
William H. Htsyton, all served in the navy

during

the

Spanish-Amertcau

war.

Chief Engineer Henderson entered the
Davy as a third assistant engineer lu February, 1851, and completed nearly a half
Century of service as a commissioned
Officer of the navy. He was in Commodore Perry’s fleet which visited the Orient
Id 1852-55 and opened up Japan to intercivilization. He
course with western
served lu the Mediterranean in 1856-7,
cud took part in the famous Paraguay
expedition in 1858. He again served in
the Mediterranean In 1859-00.
In

’61, though

Oldest

Southern

a

Virginian
families

of

one

with

of the

many of

relatives iu the Confederate service, be
returned to the United States and served
his flag with distinction throughout the
Civil war. He was iu most of the bombardments undertaken by the Atlantic
blockading squadron, and, while serving
on the James river, participated in the
siege of Petersburg!! and the capture of
Bicbmond. Afterwards he was successively the fleet eogiueerof the Asiatic aud
European stations.
In 1882, when the building of the present ‘‘new navy” was about to begin, Mr.
Henderson was made the engineering
head of the naval advisory board, aud the
•Dgines of the first vessels of the new
were
by him aud
designed
navy
his

A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure backache, headache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells
when thousands have proved that Electric
Bitters will quickly cure such troubles. “1
suffered for years with kidney trouble,”
writes Mrs. Phebe Charley, of Peterson,
la “and a lame back pained me so I could
not dress my*elf, but Electric Bitters
wholly cured me, and, althoughmv73 years
houseold 1 now am able to do all
It overcomes constipation, Imwork
health.
Only
proves appetite, gives perfect
60c at WigkHM & Moork’8 drug store.

he

owe

no

one

man

its

for

more

branch of
does

Ihe

service,
navy

mechanical

present

efficiency.
leaves

He

a

widow aud

five children.

children are Eliot M. Henderson,
Alexander Henderson, Henry H. Henderson, Mrs. Annie H. Stanton, Elizabeth H.
Henderson.
The

_

School in district No. 8 closes Friday,
after

term of nine weeks.

a

Tbe 8.
excellent

V. drams tic
drams

club

“Nevada”

iu

plays
Surry

day.

its
to-

^

Mihs
Eliza both McIntyre left here
recently to slteud Gra>’s business college,
Portland.
At
A.

meeting of tbe Baptist parish
and W. G. Greeue were

recent

s

M.

Osgood

The class of 1901 of the academy gave a
clam supper Monday evening at tbe Conchurch.

Bluehill lodge, 1. O. O. F.. worked
the luitiatory degree Thursday evening.
Tbe

They

were

agreeably surprised

and roy-

ally entertained by fifteen brothers from
Surry, members of Lejok lodge, Ellsworth, who brought refreshments of all
It was so enjoyable
kinds with them.
occasion.

Jau. 22.

B.
_

recording secretary, Belle O. Hinckley;
financial secretary, Sadie L. Snow; treasurer, Lizzie B. Morse; chaplaiu, Alice A.
Butler; R. 8.8., Etta I. Stover; L. 8.8.,
Haunah
Sargent; O. G., Arthur M.
Herrick; 1. G., Lizzie Witbam; warden,
Lucy A. Hinckley; conductor, Eliza L.
Herrick. After the installation the Odd
Fellows of Bluehill lodge, accompanied
by their wives, were invited to the banwhere

a

supper

was

The evening

Rebekabs.

the

served
was

by

very

pleasantly spent.
Vraoklin.

Joseph E. Dunn went to Millinocket
last

Tuesday.

Mrs. Carrie Uavey returned from Hancock

rank

of Chaplain Tribou,
captain, been ordered

as a

who

sign
liquor

is

remembered as Miss Parker, who taught
school here many years ago.

George A. Martin was up from Calais to
spend Sunday with his family.
Mrs. Jessie Noytjs Bragdon and daughters Ruth and Abbie, of East Sullivan,
are guests of Miss Beatrice Blaiedell.
Mayor Lewis Springer arrived by train
Saturday morning from Norway, Micb.
His brother John, of Portland, came by
the evening train.
They found their
father, Otis Springer, confined to his bed,
but more confortable.
Reports to-day
are quite favorable.
Jan. 21.

B.

Rev. 11. F. Day

Damon,

Mrs.

Day

is

have been

Mrs. A. L.

invalid

for

still

rapidly gaining.
McNeil and Mrs.

Mrs.

the sick list.

on

Fernald,

who

been

an

some moot

A.

The Baptist circle is well patronized
winter at its pleasant room.
It

this
w

|

ill

serve

G.

W.

Elsie

Tuesday evening.
Keniston, wife and daughter

supper

Hut-i

niumimjr,

welcomed

gladly

were

ttn

Huceutb

home

last

iwo weeas

ui

iii Sullivan.

Keniston,

Arthur

from home

for

who

has

number of

a

been away
months, is

to make his

soon

parents a visit ana reArthur
has
acquaintances.

old

new

many warm friends here in the
church and community, who are

glad

to

see

Baptist
always

him.

Mn». Mary Jelilaon, of George’s Pond
district, w ho was visiting her sister, Mrs.
Richardson,at the village, was seriously
tcjurid by falling down stairs Monday
evening. Dr. Damon found her in a critical condition, with her face cut and
bruised, injuries at base of brain, and
hands and wrists bruised and sprained.
She

still unable to

is

move, and

lies in

a

Saturday.

C. E. Green is visiting friends In
Bangor and vicinity.
Mrs. Delia Shaw Tufts, of Steuben, is
spending several weeks with William
Mrs. Tufts is
Henry Card and wife.
Mrs.

Rae.

Jan. 21.

petition, for if
in the place

paving

lot of

a

81meon Goss has

is

good

men

W. C. T. U.,
It is said

there

was

no

shouldn’t

he

any. la not that a word for prohibition? No doubt there are many who
drink when they are exposed to the temtation, who would otherwise be better
drink

and

men

fi'ltiuijyntM Oou 1UJ4

A'e**

»<■•!>

oititu

would

their

uhc

ing

hibition

and

law

enforcement

for

our

motto.

HR OWNED

I1IAEH1LL STOCK.
Man

Massachusetts

A

Who

Invested

in Maine Mines.

“Nobody knows”,

said

tbe red-faced

gray ulster, while he sat in a
Brockton hotel loating-room with his feet
man

in

on a

window

a

sill, “how much of the stock

iu those old copper mines of EtiBWOrtb,
down in Maine, is held up this way, but 1
That was away back iu
wager it’s big.
the late

’80s, before this

10 per cent,

month

a

craze

fly

on

for

making

stocks and

things came in, and Boston people and a
good many others bought heavily and fell
down hard. I saw by Friday’s Times that

boom has struck there.
I was in a
wus a funny time.
office in Boston then, at leu a
wtek, and I remember what a shock I bad
when my desk-mHte brought me a newspaper one day and showed me how to get
I had a
rich quickly in Maine copper.
bank book with a little balance on it, 1
remember, and when l went home that
night 1 could think of nothing but bow
small my chances of wealth were if I de
pended on that account to make me inde
a new

“That

Slate

street

pendent.

“Two days la»er 1 got
east

on

a

the

vacation, and
old

steamer

“Cambridge” to look into mining prospects. Of course 1 caught the fever and
put in all I liad— I wouldn’t dare tell how
much, though it looked bigger then than
it does now.
Well, sir, you ought to have
All over tbe east there
seen those days.
were
magnificent offices, with dapper
clerks In them, selling slock as fast as
they could book the orders.
“There were all sorts of companies and
A good many
all sorts of men in them.
of the latter were honest, and some were
not. There was and is plenty of copper
that time the price in the
there.
market was too low to admit the mining
of ore there at a profit, and all of us who
went in on t he ground floor were buried
there when the thing broke. I bad some
luck because, instead of
buying stock
all through, I put a part of my capital
into land around Bluehill, Maine, right
where, according to the new prospects,
the boom is about to hit.
“After all,” said the red-faced man.
taking down his feet and looking up and
down the frayed front of his gray ulster,
“some day I may be able to have a new
coat through my remarkable foresight in
taking a flgld in Maine copper.”—“Lin
O Type” in Brockton Times.
At

Hancock
The next

County Grange.
of Usncock county Po-

session

grange will be held with Brooklin
The address of welgrange, on Feb. 5.
come will be by Fred Phillips, master of
mona

Brooklin grange.

some

plumbing

for

Capt.

been

Scott

W. S. Thurlow is tilling his ice-houses
cut here.

R. F. Gerrish, editor of the Press, is at
home inifrauklin, on a short vacation.
B. L. & D. J. Noyes are
lene gas in their store and
Goss & Small’s

Green”,
for

new

Thing Only,
Learning This.

one

Here is

Ellsworth evidence to prove it:

Mr. Warren G.

Jordan, traveling

sales-

J. T. Crlppen, piano, organ and
sewing machine dealer, says: “In the fall
of ’96, while making my regular trip
man

for

through Hancock county, I brought up in
Mariavilie with a miserable, aching back
A

lady living there suggested

that I

take

Doan’s Kidney Pills, saying: ‘They will
certainly help you.’ I took her advice

putting acety- when I got back to Ellsworth, and proprinting office. cured them at Wiggin’s drug store. 1 had

schooner,the “Allen

has loaded with stone and sailed

Portsmouth.

Mrs. Clayton
Gilley and
Cousins, of Southwest Harbor,

Mrs. Lida
were

here

taken

other medicines before for the

same

complaint, but the pain and aches in my
back always returned. At this time 1
had It about

as

bad

as

I

ever

had.

The

jarring of the buggy hurt me, and I could
rifct lean against the back of the seat, my
Seth Gross took the third degree in makidneys were so sore. I brought it on by
Past
Master
night.
sonry Saturday
when
delivering instruGeorge Harmon, of Sowthwest Harbor, heavy lifting
last week
house.

was

on a

short

visit at the Sunset

present.

Joseph Brimigion took the grammar
school pupils out for a sleigh ride Tuesday and S. S. Scott took the high school
pupils out on Friday.

made

some

good

The thermometer registered 24 below
Sunday morning.
The Court Tugwassnii installed officers
Saturday evening.
“Where is that fire money?” is the allpervading questioo.
The spool mill at
The bars

to

are

Egypt

is

be hauled

to

cause.

running.
Franklin

Mrs. Mamie Clark, who has been so
is slowly improving. She
was presented
with a nice rocker by
companion court of Foresters, of which
•he is a member.
Jan. 21.
Ch’k’er.

critically ill,

Hancock.
There will be

an

Old

Folks’ ball at town

hall

Tuesday evening, Jan. 29.
Dirigo orchestra, of Ellsworth,
pieces, will furnish music.

The
three

Every movement hurts when you have rheuMuscles are stiff.and sore and joints
are painful.
Hood's Sarsaparilla goes right to
the spot In this disease, neutralizes the acidity
matism.

of the blood and

cures.

Indigestion, nausea,

are

cured

by Hood’s Pills.

—Advt.

ILcflal Xo tiers.
OF AUCTION

SALE.

urnaiuc

facilitate the voluntary dissolution of
the firm of Allen & Company, lately engaged in the granite business at Hall Quarry,
in the town of Mt. Desert, Hancock
county,
Maine, said firm consisting of Obadiah Allen,
L. Erne Holmes and Melville L. Allen, all of
said Mt. Desert, the property hereinafter
specified, including lands, buildings, wharf,
tools an apparatus used by said firm in the
granite business, will he sold at public auction at the wharf of Allen & Company at said
Hall Quarry, on Monday, the eleventh day of
February, 1901, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
The property to be sold comprises the following lands:
First.
Seventeen acres more or less described in a deed from A. A. K. Richardson et
al to A. J. Whiting et al. dated June 2*2, 1874,
and recorded in the Hancock county, Maine,
registry of deeds, book 148, page 811. Subject
however, to the exception set forth in said
deed.
Second.
Fifteen acres more or less described in a deed from A. A. K. Richardson et
al to A. J. Whiting et al, dated June
‘22, 1874,
and recorded in said registry, book 148, page

ments, and 1 nad it for a number of years,
often so severe that I could Dot stoop over

er

and

bowels.

W iqqin A Moore.

Jan. 21.

Eugene.

vu

iiuc

pjsuuai

cman:

ui

sum

ue-

George W. Hersey, an insane person, of
Long Island plantation, in said county. Petition presented by Laura E. Nice, guardian
of said ward, for license to sell or lease certain real estate of said ward.
Emery Dodge, late of Hedgwick, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Pascal B.
Friend, administrator ef the estate of said
deceased, for license to sell the whole of the
real estate of said deceased.
Charles H. Davis and Percival W. Davis,
minors and children of Charles H. Davis, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased. Petition filed by Ernest L. Curtis,
guardian of said minors, for license to sell
and convey certain real estate ol said minors.
Prudence W. Stevens, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will-and testament
of Prudence W. Stevens, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased, presented by Wm. W.
Bragdon, one of the executors therein named.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

a

j

i

j
1

Sixth. One acre more or less described in a
deed from Alfred M. Merchant to A. J. Whiting et als, dated February 4, 1889, and recorded
in said registry, book 232,
page 508.
Seventh. A part of a Tot containing two
hundred and sixty square rods more or Jess
described in a deed from E. H. Greely et al to
A. J. Whiting et als, dated March 28. 1891, and
recorded in said registry, book 251, page 33fi.
Eighth. Sixteen square rocs more or less
described in a deed from Joseph W. Wood et
als to M. L. Allen et als. dated March 16, 1896,
and recorded in said registry, book 300. page
400.
Together with rights-of-way appurtenant to the above lots and
subject to certain
reservations set forth in said deeds.
The
property offered for sale includes said lands,
together with all interest which said Allen it
Company have in the shore between high and
low water mark adjoiniug same, and wharf
situated thereon, and all rights by charter or
otherwise to maintain such wharf; also all
buildings upon said land except two small

dwelling-houses, one owned by Llewellyn
Merchant, and one by William Morris.
In addition to the real estate above speci-

fied, there is offered for sale, at the same time
and place, the following personal property,
About twenty-five kits of paving tools --nd a
miscellaneous lot of paving tools, four harnine and one-half kegs of blasting
powder, two dumps carts, one pair of wheels,
bellows, anvils and water pipe.
The above-described property will be sold
together, including the personal property
and real estate in one lot, and not iu lots or
nesses,

parcels.

The real estate will be sold subject to the
right of Allen & Company who own about
seventy thousand paving blocks, now upon
the property, to keep said paving blocks
where they now lie during the year 1901, aud
to ship the same over said wharf without
chargr, at any time during said year.
A deposit of ten per cent, of the purchase
price will be required to be made by the purchaser at the time of sale, the balance to be
paid upon delivery of the deeds.
Further information will be furnished by
either member of the firm of Allen & Company, or by the undersigned.
A. W. King,
L. B. Deasy,
Attorneys in facto for Allen & Co.
8. 1901.

gives notice that
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of William D. Bwazey,
late of Eden, in
the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMaggie M. Swazey.
mediately.
January 3. 1901.
subscriber hereby
r|^HE
X she has been

gives notice that
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Irving W Haslam,
late
of
in
the
of
Amherst,
county
Hancock, deceased and given bonds as the
law
All persons having
directs.
demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same
or settlement, aud all indebted thereto are
equested to make payment immediately.
December 4, 1900.
Amanda k. Haslam.
rT'lHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of Almond E. Estabrook,
late of Sullivan, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWalter B. Estabrook.
mediately.
January 3, 1901.
HHHE subscriber hereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
the estate of Elizabeth H. Emery,
late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
Wthe law direc ts
deceased,
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately
James R. Emery.
January3. 1901.
trator of

ro all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of January, a. d. 1901.
following matter having been prer|^HE
JL settled for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he'd at Bucksport, in said county, on th* filth day
of February, a. d. 1901, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, aud be heard thereon if they
see cause.

Almira A. Bowden, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased.
First account of J.
Atwood Bowden, administrator, filed for settlement.
Charles H. Drummey, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition presented by
Margaret F. Drummey. widow, for allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Danforth P. Marcyes, late of Eden, in
said county, deceased. First account of Chas.
Eugene Marcyes, administrator of the estate of said deceased, filed for settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on
the third day of January, in the year
of our Lord one thousand niue hundred and
one.
to be
,4 CERTAIN instrument
a copy of the last will aud testament of
Frances E. Willard, late of Evanston, in the
county of Cook, and state of Illinois, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state of Illinois, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the judge of probate for
for the purpose
our said county of Hancock
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons intt rested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Elh worth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of February,
a.
d.
1901, that they
may
appear at
a probate court then to be held at Bucksport,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and hIiow cause, if
any thev have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

purporting

NOTICE

OE

FORECLONCHE.

Henry S. Wardwell and Lucy
\I^HEREAS
W S. Wardwell, both of Penobscot, in

the couniy of Hancock, and State of Maine,
by their mortgage deed, dated September 27,
a. d. 1S86, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in volume 206, page 262, conveyed to William N. Perkins, of said Penobscot, certain lots or parcels of land situated
in Bluehill aud Penobscot, and described as
follows, namely: The home farm of the late
William R. Wardwell, in Penobscot, containing about one hundred acres, with the buildings thereon; also twenty-five acres in Penobscot. called the Fulsom field; also fifty acres
Eor more
in Bluehill, called the Stover let
particular description of the above, reference
is made to deeuo of the same to Win. E.
Wardwell, recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds.
f-om deeds re(The above description
corded in Uau. iteg. been *8., r.in'c 2J7, and
book 188, page 131.)
Aud whereas said William .V Perkins on
the 27th day of April, a. d. 1839. by his assignment of that date. duly recorded in volume
843, page 169, ot said registry, assigned the
abovedescribed mortgage to Ernest Perkins,
of said Penobscot; and whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, now,
theiefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
Ernest Perkins.
mortgage.
By Edward E. Chase, his attorney.
Penobscot, Me.. January 15, a. U. 1901.
hereby give notice that
rpHB subscribers
1 they have been duly appointed executors

will and testament and codicil
Lucy T. Phelps, late of Ellsworth,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. And
Edward A. Phelps, being resident without the
Stale of Maine, has appointed Arno W.
King, of Ellsworth, Maine, his agent for said
All persons having deState of Maine.
mands against the estate of said deceased
qre desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Edward A. I*hklph.
Maria Blac k Perry.
January 7, 1901.
of the last
thereto of

a

subscriber here gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisistrator of the estate of Clara B. Ordway, late
of Sullivan, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law direct.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHerbert O. Johnson.
mediately.
January 3, 1901.

11HE

lift anything. I had no bother after
fJAHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
using Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I did as X he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Jefferson H. Haslam,
as I ever did.’f
and
much
driving
lifting
late of Waltham, iu the county of HanCapt. Rhodes left town without making
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the
a selection for bis crew, although he took
law directs. All persons having demands
He will probably Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
the names of several.
against the estate of said deceased are desired
be back in the near future. It is reported agents for the U. S.
to present the same for settlement, and all
Such little pills as DeWitt’s Little Early
thereto are requested to make payRisers are very easily taken, and they are that Capt. Haff will make a visit here
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take indebted
ment immediately.
Bernard S. Jellxson.
soon.
livthe
In
effective
cleansing
wonderfully
no other.
3, 1901.
_

uui

ceased.

TO

Third. One acre more or less described in
deed from John W. Somes to A. J. Whiting
et al, dated October 28, If 82, and recorded in
said registry, book 181, page 432.
Fourth. Fifteen acres more or less described in a deed from Deborah Robinson to
Obadiah Allen et al. dated October 30,1884,
and recorded in said registry, book
199, page
334. This lot is also described in a release
deed from William J. Richardson to Obadiah
Allen et al, dated December 29, 18-»7, and recorded in said registry, book 221, page 237.
Fifth. Light acres more or less described
in a certain deed from James W. Pryor et al
to A. J. Whiting et al, dited October 20, 1888,
and recorded in said registry, book 230, page

either of the®e-

George W. Allen, late of .Surry, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lydia J. Allen, tha
executrix therein named.
Beth Tisdale, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. The fourth and final account of Rufus H. Hinckley, surviving executor of the last will and testament of said
Beth Tisdale, deceased, rendered by Frances
E. Hinckley and Rufus H. Hinckley, jr., executors of the last will of Ruins H. Hinckley,
deceased.
Phebe R. Smallidge, late of Aft. Deset, in
said county, deceased.
Firs? account of L.
Helle Bmaliidge, administratrix of the estate
of said deceased, filed for settlement.
Eva B. Hinckley, late of Eden, iu said counSecond account of Frank
ty. deceased.
Hinckley, executor of the estate of said deceased, filed for settlement.
Mary E. Grindal, late of Penobscot, in said
First account of A. W.
county, deceased.
King, administrator of the estate of said deceased, filed for settlement.
Charles H. Davis and Percival W. Davis,
minors and children of Charles H. Davis, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased.
First account of Ernest L. Curtis,
guardian of said minors, filed for settlement.
Seth Webb, late of Deer Isle, in said county, deceased. First account of Charles H. B.
Webb, executor of the will of said deceased,
filed for settlement.
Bewail B. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Edward
Swazey and Sarah P. Swazey, surviving executors of the will of said deceased, tiled for
settlement.
George William Tracy, late of Gouldsboro,
in said county, deceased. Petition by Laura
A. Tracy, widow of said deceased, for an al-

Road station and dried.

January

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing only.
They’re for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill.

Geyer.

which has been hauled up since
November, lias been overhauled and will
load for Goss & Small with stone for
Portsmouth.
Eugene.
Jan. 14.

ever

and Ellsworth is

doiug

Geyer,

with the best ice

Because It's for

an

Mrs. Albert Jones, of Rockland, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr.
Chamberlain, left for home Monday.
Stone barge “John Wise”, Capt. Scott

in

subscriber hereby
rpHE
she has been
X

fjand employment in

has

being brought

The smelters have

NOTICE

T. U., of Freedom, has set a
good example. Let us in Hancock county
keep up with the procession, with pro-

Rockland.

Clark, of Castine,

scarce, an<1 Is

catches.

fighting.

and

fflctucal.

visiting relatives here.
Joseph Brimigion intends to build
addition to his livery stable soon.

is

ILcgal Notices.
ttH jwwsouu uuerestdd iu
tales hereinafter earned.
At a probate court held at

To

Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of January, a.»». 1901.
d
following mutter having been prerj^HK
1
sented for the action thereupon hereinordered
it
that
noafter indicated,
is hereby
tice thereof be given to ail persons interested,
by causiug a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap
pear at a probate court to be held at Bucksport, iu said county, on rhe fifth day of
February, a. d. 1901, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

rail.

and

money

The W. C.

being cut.

Arthur Guthrie, of Bar Harbor, is visiting at D. J. Noyes’.
Frank Gilley, of Southwest Harbor, is

Hay

by

pay*?*

Franklin.

W**nt

strength to better purpose than in drink-

Stouington.

Quite

not.

or

sold

went down

has

hs, is gaining.
W. Fisher, of Charlotte, has
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Damon, during the past week.
Mrs.

the

duty

to

sea.

A.

On Friday evening, Jan. 18, tbe officers
of Mountain Kebekah lodge of Bluehill,
were installed by P. N. G. Villa I. Greene,
assisted by R. S. Osgood, as follows: Retiring N. G., Mrs. Christie C. Osgood; N.
O., Rose A. Babson; V. G., Fannie H.
Parker; R. S. N. G., Mary E. Mayo; L. 8.
N. G., Belle Mclntire; R. 8. V. G., Nellie
Parker; L. 8. V. G., Nellie Wood;

quet hall,

of the world

critical condition.

elected deacons.

gregational

news

weekly
is given.
a

For theabove cut of him, The American is indebted to the Boston Journal.

in

jJiuicn-

new

of the

was,

oiiu

our

resume

at

past year, rugged and active.
to be not only the official, but

sional head of his
Bto*hiII

fever

yellow

times, yet

department where

listed

the

rose

1 ut

and

of the

the

GEO. A. PARCHER,

ship*wrecked
foreign ports

charge

The berth of chaplain of the “New
York,” one of the finest ships in the navy,
which is going to the China station,
where there is promise of
continued
activity for some time to come, is a billet
which falls little short of an honor. Not
for more than twenty years has a man of

six

passed at the Boston

He has also been recorder of the labor
Now tliat in Vinoi w have those board ofj.the yard. The latter position
has been administered so well by him
Fame elements separated from the viletastiDg fat, we have a tonic and re- that, according to the report of Secretary
builder that is simply marvelous in its I«ong, not a single man has been returned
action.
The following it a letter that will ex- built under
his supervision.
When
plain itself:
the
work of the advisory
board was
"This is to certify that I have used
six bottles of Vinoi, and have found it I finished in 1889, he became chief enof great value as an appetizer und gineer of the Boston navy yard, and tilled
tonie iu general debility. I have re- that office until shortly before bis retireceived so much benefit from its use ment with the rank of commodore In July
that I gladly furnish this testimonial 1894.
In order that others may be induced to
The very day after hla retirement from
give it a trial and prove to themselves active service, he went into business as
M as. EuzIts recuperative
)x>wera.”~
treasurer of the Manhattan ilubher Manabktu Ft inky, \Yuterbury, toun.
ufacturing Co. Later he organized and
We want every one In this place to conducted a steamship company running
know more about our Vinoi, how It a line of vessels on the coast of Maine.
cures and what It cures.
Certainly Largely through his capacity, both these
the greatest tonic and rebuilder we companies were successful. He lived for
have ever sold.
three years in New York city, until 1897,
We, therefore, cordially Invite any when he took up his permanent residence
one Interested to call upon us, and
in Yonkers.
we want all to bear In mind that we
When the Hpanish war broke out, he
will gladly refund to any one who Is volunteered his
services, and
again
not satisfied with the action of Vinoi
returned,to active duty, serving until the
for
It.
cent
they pay
every
close of the war as fleet engineer of the
auxiliary navy.
He took part in two wars, was twice

COUNTY NEWS.

the

man, not so prominent in busiin liquor matters, said be wanted

to

to the board by any ot tba departments
ot the yard aa being: Inefficient.
The
record cannot be equaled by any other
labor board In the country.
The chaplain has also found time to
contribute an average of four pages each
week to Zion's Herald, of which he has

_T

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, M Main St.

have

on

one

ness as

CHAPLAIN D. H. TR1BOU.

same

members of the

whether it counts in

I

men

commendable start

a

right road the first of the year and of the
century. All honor to them. Let other*
do likewise.
The fact must be acknowledged how-

WE GUARANTEE THAT VINOL
WILL AID DIGESTION.

I

\/

town

tent.

Appetite Creator.

Vinol is the greatest aid to digestion
that we have ever known.
It is because Vinol acta so beneficially
upon the stomach that it accomplishes
so much good.
Vinol contains the active curative
principles that are found in cod-liver
oil, without any oil or grease.
These medicinal elements act so
favorably upon the stomach, that this
organ obtains for itself the elements
nee*
ry for creating new flesh, muscle
tiss’.t and for making rich red blood.
When the stomach acts easily and
naturally, a desire is created for good
simple food and a good appetite is the
hurt result.
With cod-liver oil as formerly taken
| the medicinal elements which it contained were too often unable to
! counteract the harm that was done by
the obnoxious grease that enveloped

ISLK.

officers of Stonington and
Deer Isle, witlr the prominent business
men of both town*, are out with a
petition to the county attorney for the enforcement of the liquor law to it* full exThe

Recommend Vinol

COUNTY NEWS. !
,y'

0<

and Maintained

If We

Column.

or

January

^T^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisJL.
trator of the estate or Samuel J. Candage.
late of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imUrial L. Candaob.
mediately.
January 3, 1901.
^IMIE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL he has been duly appointed administrathe estate of Elvira P. Hey wood,
tor of
late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands agaiust the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ail indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSlWALL L. II BY WOOD.
mediately.
January 15.1901.

The Ellsworth American
[The only

county

paper.]
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For additional

AVu*«.
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NEW

CENTURY

!>and New Year’s Notes of Sale for 1901.
1

2

0

2

j|
J
*[

J

with

remarkable values will be on sale while
$00 Near Seal Fur Jackets at
$22.50

following

The

a

as a

special

tlioco

J

(•

last:

<[
t >

elegant garments

OYfranrHinorilr l<iw

nru>uc

Women's Jackets and Automobiles.

11
(*
(1
11

«’

[

J

* Our $5 Jacket reduced to $3.50
Our $7.50 Jacket reduced to $4.90 \
<’
10
6.99
12.50
8.90 \
15
9.00
Golf cai>es from $3.00 to $10.
£
0
Our entire stock of cloaks and capes is marked to be closed by the'!
<
of
the
month.
0 end
Walking, Kainy-day and Dress Skirts. You ran buy any skirt in the
lot at a reduction of 25 per cent.

I*

few

for

Mrs.

Again the grim reaper has extended his
relentless band and removed

greatly missed.

Sbe

was

born

in

an

Penobscot

thirty-one

been her home.
Her life
fishness.

grand example of

was a

Often

unmindful of

unsel-

her

The

funeral

was

though the day

Hill hdiMiri.

Sunday.

Al-

extremely

cold,

held

was

miles around

attended the

funeral.

22._G.

At the annual

V
meeting of the Bucksport

national bank the following officers were
President, Edward Swazey; cashier, J. N. Swazey; directors, Edward
Swazey, George Blodgett, Parker Spofford,
$1 kind at 79c.
$1.25 kind at 99c.
$1.50 kind at $1.22 1-2 • * O. P. Cunningham, P. P Gilmore.
2
2.50
$1.99
3
0
$1.49
2.40
At the annual meeting of the Bucksport
3.50
2.90
Black satin waists $5 to $7.5o kind at $3.!>o.
lllack # water
company, officers were elected as
and colored taffeta silk waists to close at $3.40.
French flannel waists re- (>
follows: President, P. P. Gilmore; treasduced 25 per cent.
I
urer, Parker Spofford; secretary, O. P.
Cunningham; superintendent, E. L. Beazelected:

!>

Black Merscrized Petticoats.

We

!>

Wrappers.

wej.
’[

o

Dress Goods.

, I
a

Special bargains in black dress goods in plain and fancy at 39c., 49o„ a
69c., 70c,, 90c. and $1.25. Every piece under price.
\

never

{

l-»v- r1ir*»r»fnr*

Upfirv M

Snrintr

MlAnHuti

Bennett, U. W. McAlister, Parker Spofford, T. M. Nicholson, E. L. Beazley, P. P.
Gilmore.

Deputy

Snowman to-day arL. Tillock, on a warrant
charging him wit h assaulting W. H. Chapley, a Penobscot farm band. Tillock was
arraigned in the Western Hancock murested

Sheriff

Edward

nicipal court Saturday. He pleaded not
guilty and waived examination. He was
I
All of our plain colored taffeta silks at ooe.: one lot of fancy taffetas • held in the sum of f300 for his appearance
(• at 50c., reduced from 75c.: one lot fancy taffetas. 79c„ reduced from $1.25. 0 at the next term of supreme court iu Ellsworth.

uooas.

#

Ball

was

furnished.

camp of Modern Woodmen of America has been organized in Bucksport, with
* j
White damask table linen 49c., worth 75c.
I:
The offitwenty-two charter members.
....
<*
(!j)
# cers are a« follows: David B.
S1
Clay, vener99
0
1.25
0 able consul; George H. Allen,
worthy ad1.25
1.50
0
0
visor; Jsmes L Mclnnls, banker; Charles
0 Towels from 5c. to :59c.; crashes from 3 l-2c. to 12 l-2e.; napkins from 79c. < • B.
Richards, clerk; Daniel A. DeCourcey,
0 to $3.99; bedspreads from 49, 79. 99c., $1.25 to $3.50; blankets from 55c. to 0
11 $0; sheetings 5c.; outings 5c.; prints 4 and 5c. Imitation French flannel I escort; John J. Cullity, watchman; Dr.
2 Arthur L. Stone, physician; Oscar F. Felj) 9c., reduced from 15c.
lows, delegate; Iceland P. Lowell, sentinel;
L P. Lowell, John J. Cullity, William M.
Cushing, managers.

A

|

..

'[Muslin

!;

Underwear.

I*

Corset covers 12 1-2, 19. 25, 59 and 49c.; drawers 25, 57 1-2 and 49c.; 1* Horrenm.
1 • skirts 49, 79, 99c. and $1.25; night dresses 49, 79, 99c. and $1.25.
(>
W. W. Conant has returned from a visit
I *
The following are bargains and cannot be replaced:
(* to Portland. Mrs. Conant wiil remain
P
<
Ladies" wool hose
at 12 l-2c.., worth 19c.
there several weeks longer.
25
plain and ribbed 19
Leslie T. Havey wiil move his family in
1*
Children’s ribbed hose
12 1-2
19
1*
19
I*
25
<• the hou9e*owned and recently renovated
Hoys’heavy bicycle hose
I
Kid gloves’
79
$i
0 by S. R. Downing, this week.
(•
J. W. Hall & Sou, who have taken the
of
wool mittens 12 1-2 and 19c.: ladies’ Jersey vests ami pants 19c. |1 contract to till the ice house for the
II Lot
Come to our great sale of
a
Frenchman's Bay Co., began work this
11
morning.
Jan. 14.
Breeze.

[

<[

••

j| Hamburg Embroideries.

]!
*

5,000 yards of Hamburg embroideries at practically half price.

j[

1 Vices 0

from Sc. to 49c.

Another Great

[

in corsets at 59c..

only

Bargain

about 10 dozen of them.

_

Mrs. W.

W. Conant is visiting friends

0

iu Portland.

j[(*

Mt.

Margaret Nickerson has returned from
Desert Ferry.
Mrs. James

Workman

has

recovered

from hf*r rprpnt illnnHM

Mrs. Margaret Koife and granddaughare visiting Mrs. E. K. Conners.
Miss Liza Whitten, of Goutdsboro,' is

ter Marie

*
We only advertise a clearance and bargain sale once a
year. We <
< never advertise anything unless we have the goods to show.
Everything (*
*
< advertised is from our regular stock. Our clearance sales during January (> visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph Fenton.
<( have tieen very popular in times past; this year we have made special 0
L. T. Havey will vacate the MitcheJl
4 effort to induce everybody to avail themselves of the opportunity we offer 0 tenement and move in the house that
11 to buy goods chqsp. For that reason we have extended a reduction of <( H. R. Downing has renovated tnis week.
^ i prices throughout the entire stock.
Bert Workman and wife attended the
bouse-wsrming at the home of Eliie
Hanna, East Sullivan, Saturday evening.
W. W. Conant went to Calais Saturday
o

[

j

!

M.

|

GALLERT.

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Pearl, Agate and

Plumbing

Granite Ware.

and

Heating.

evening to visit his brother,Harry Conant,
who is manager of the St. Croix exchange.
Jan. 21.
Bbeezk.
Eutbroos.

Will Dyer has gone to Amherst to work
iu the woods with his team.

Blue-Flame Oil

Crockery

Fishing

Tackle.

The

Ellsworth,

Ellsworth American

Cant

County New*

nee

other

Orlanri.

E. L. Pickering is confined to the
with a cold.

Henry Dan bar has moved
Hey wood house into

from the

his
a

family

part of the

Albert Blaisdell house.
Miss Una Daniels, who has

Me.

—

J. B. Brainerd arrived last week from a
week’s trip to Connecticut and New York.

been atop-

*8,808.43.

weeks among relatives here.

Rural ball for the

Miss Addie Hastings, who has been
with her sisters at Old Town and Bangor
the past w» ek, came home Tuesday evening.
Mrs. 8. A. Max field and Miss I*ura
Flood, of Bangor, visited Mrs. Maxfleld's
sister, Mrs. Asa C. Flood, Thursday and
Friday.

school will give an entertainment at
benefit of the library
fund. Refreshments will be served.

Samuel Newell Treworgy died Sunday
morning, aged eighty-three years. Mr.
Treworgy was an esteemed resident of the
town where nearly alt his long life had
been spent.
He leaves a widow, one sou
aud

The funeral

daughter.

a

took

place

Tuesday, Rev. J. P. Siroontoti officiating.
Mrs. Treworgy is very feeble at this time.
Jan. 21.

James A. Taylor,

ployed in
Treworgy

C.

B.

who

for the

been

ha#

em-

past three years, fin-

Verona.

ished work last week.

Wlii.am H. Patterson died Saturday
morning, aged thirty-eigbt years, after
He
many weeks’ illness with peritonitis.
leaves a wife and one son. Mr. Patterson
was greatly respected and looked up to by

There will be service* In the church
Sunday at the unsual hours it repairs are

finished;

brings general

Friday eveuing

C. J. Treworgy Is making an addition to
mill, preparatory to putting in a

fidence in his ability
having re-elected him several times to tbe
most responsible offices in town. At tbe
was

7 30.

service will be omitted.

great conand strict integrity,

hi* death he

given both these article* the coming season.
An abundant fraU crop brings much money

his

Lovell automatic box-board machine. A
ninety-foot carrier will be used in carry-

town treasurer.

sorrow.

There was a visitation from Ibe Royal
social dance at West Foresters of Franklin last evening to
End hall Saturday evening.
Music by, Court Ticoulc, at their regular meeting,
the occasion being the annual installation
the Dirigo orchestra, of Ellsworth.
of officers. Dr. 8. 8, DeBeck was installThe steamer “Bappho” is being fitted
officer. The doctor is illustrious comwith electric lights and a search light. ing
mander of the Royals, and is also high
The pilot house is being raised and a
physician of the high court of Maine.
smoking room built on tbe saloon deck.
He was ably assisted by Illustrious Archer
Hall ouarrj.
Walter L. Butler as marshal, aud IllusThe Standard granite company has trious Standard Bearer Frank II. Jordan,
been awarded the contract for 12,000 tons as conductor.
Other visiting brethren
a

iui

niuut;

iur

Kuvermucui

MISS WILLARD’S

Copy

A

Probate
A copy of

WILL.

Filed In Hancock County

of It

will

of

Office.

then ordinary
Hancock county
probate office this month. It la the will
of the late leader of the W. C. T. U.f
a

waa

■

filed in the

Wil’ard.

Frances

more

Aside from its

general
Han-

interest to the “white ribbonera” of
cock

a particular interest
bequest of laud in Han- established and
county which was owned by Mias good already.

county, it haa

cock

Willard.
With the consent of Mian Anna Gordon,

\V K8T

of the executors of the late larnenUd
Mlaa Willard, and the eminent woman

numbr from l-W, there 1* an In
In value of til.COJ. There appear* to be
a sternly decreiae lu the uumk? of coll* raised
each year.
There Is but a a tght lecresse In the numlw
of roar-, l*ut their u.ur baa increased
li«.-v 1* Mill an I or reave lu (be number of
oxen, but It would appear that the lar«e gala In
one, two and three-year old* would show that
more suer* *• well as belter* were being raised.
There haw be* n a •light falling off lu the number of sheep atul waloe.
The e» iiuwiei total value of poultry and egg*
produced in l*-**. a* reported to tire Male assessor* I* $ i,4
is.
The total value of live stock for taxalloo la
• UMT.StT
The dairy Interest* of our State are demanding more and mure of the attention of our people. The year ;u»t past ha* been phenomet al
It. the advance* made along the»e line*. There
Ktim to lie a constantly Inerts-tog demand for
good* well made, dairy butter at remunerative
price*, and creamery butter making I* continually being ext*tided. The market call* for alt
dairy pioduct* at price* above these reached In
any year fora long time, and there appear* to
be no danger of any over production of this
da** of good*.
Maine Mil! Mauds far ahead of
any other Male In the reputation of her sweet
cream, and It lluda U* way luto nearly every
New Kugland city.
crease In tlie

Dr. DeBeck l* not only Illustrious but Is
emineut, up to date and in earnest in
The offithings pertaining to forestry.
cers installed were as follows:
Horace Bonsey, P. C. H.; Her. George
W. Avery, C. R.; George C. Fernald, V. C.
R ; George G. Gray, O; Waiter F. Aver> ;
recording secretary; M. P. Avery, financial secretary; Lewis 1. Gray, treasurer;
Archie W. Smith, 8. W.; Auhury Gaspar,
I. W.; Colon Frarier, 8. B ; Thomas W
Grindell, J B.
After the installation and refreshments,
the Oriental degree was worked on nine
candidates. This court has itself wall

because of the

has done

HltAM ll

crease

great deal of

a

FORD.

one

who

was

Jan. 18, after a term
of ten weeks, taught by Miss Margie Patten, of East Dedham. This was Miss
Patten’s third term here. She is much
liked by parents and pupils. Following
is tbe programme which was rendered by
School closed here

private secretary twenty

her

years, a copy of her last will and tesffitinent la published. It readn an follows:

Evautov, 111., Nov. 15, 1N95.
Tbl* la my last will and testament, after fiftysix years of my Heavenly Father's discipline
and blessing to prepare me for better work hereafter (as I believe) in wonderful worlds unknown
AH of my per*ona! property and the summer
homes at Twilight park, Catsklll mountains. New
York; Pacific coast, Chautauqua, near Astoria,
Oregon, and near Bar Harbor, Maine (“Willard's
acre") of all which 1 have deeds, i bequeath to
my beloved Anna Gordon, who is to have them
all out and out forever.
The “Best Cottage” home
at
Kvanston,
Illinois, I bequeath to my beloved sister, Mary
Bannister Willard, and to Anna Gordon equally,
to be used by them or dealt with as they deem
Ik*st during their lifetime, and to be made
available to either or both of my nieces, Katharine Willard haulwlu and Mary Willard, if
they should have need thereof, but to revert,
aside from the cluimauls herein named, to the
National Women’s Christian Temperance Colon
for the purpose of teaching boys and girls the
evU effects of alcoholics and tobacco upon the
tissues of the body and temper of the soul, and
to Indoctrinate them
in habits of pc:«oual
purity iu word anu deed. (This disposition of
the dear old home is in accordance with the
understanding 1 had with uiy beloved mother
wlwi hallnwiul

her
1U

it ».v

»t

u.

triumphant passage
peaceful walls.)

to

Irn.

the pupils:
Reading in concert, ninth
grade; quotations from authors, seventh
grade; singing, school; recitation, Linnie
Davis; composition, Vira Rogers; recitations, I>aua Crockett, Marcia Crockett;
composition, Byron Davis; recitation,
Vira Rogers; composition, Linnie Davis;
recitation, Byron Davis; composition,

and

my

teacher.

Excellent

letter

has

work

V. B

R.

to secure

lu pa-sage in the

The report contain* a plea for a greater
interest in the production of beef on our
Maine farms and speak* exhaustively of
the island ►beep industry of our coast
counties

These

quality

Miss Jessie Fullerton entertained a
party of her friends Tuesday evening,
Jan. 15.

eating purposes and the report

say* there ia

LHtie Leon Swett is the right kind of a
boy. He sells papers once a week, usually
going three miles and further. Cold or
suow does not bother him.
In the big
storm of Sunday, Jan. 13, be made bis trip
as usual, breaking his own road.
He sold
all his papers and got home in good wesson.
Saturday, Jan. 19, as cold as it was,
be made b « usual trip. He didn’t call It
a very cold day.

111..

Miss

use their be.t efforts
•Senate.

been done

jail. Zl.

no

sheep

climate

ate

of extra tine

better

adapted

with the date of school, names of teachers
and of superintendent, the full names of

This

signature is

on

every box of the genuine
Tabi«.

Laxative BromoQuinine

the

remedy that

cures

a

cold in

one

day

“Children,”

uc

Efforts

LAKKWOOD.
l><

aeon

(leorge Garland, who baa been

confined to the

one

house

by

illness

for

a

week, is able to be about.
Miss Lulu M. Hollins, accompanied by
Fred W., went to Orono and
Old Town Saturday to make a call among
relatives and friends.
She left
there
Monday morning for Fariniugton, to
her brother

attend the normal school.

Jan. 21.
____________

F.

Augusta King, of Bar Harbor, is visiting friends here.

Anna

Aunt Mary, “yon have
a uew little brother.
He came this morniag while yoa were asleep.” “Did he?”
exclaimed tbe oldest. “Theo I know who
brought him.” “Who was It?” asked
Aunt
Mary. “Why, the milkman, of
course.
I saw it ou his cart: * Families

woman can keep a secret as well as a man
can—all but two kinds. There are secrets
that aren’t worth keepiug, and others
that are too good to keep.

"You talk about posters
But

1

and

yoat ads. upon the

fence.
they ain’t the kind o' mediums that appeals
to common

sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But 1 calculate they don’t assist an advertiser

said

supplied daily.”

to

sheep grow lug than that of the island*
along the Maine coast.
Mr McKevn believes the time ha* come
when more attention should be given to
the Maine horse, lie say* the
prlucipal
drawback* lu time* past have been false
notion* as to the kiud of horses best
adapted to the purpose required, the lack
of good foundation stock lu mares and the
speculative nature of the horse business.
All these difficulties are
gradually being
eliminated Speaking of the poultry inuuoi'

VICTOR.

for

nay 9

_________

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
from

hearll.y supported the bill, ami that I have letfrom both our senator*, saying they shall

ters

and

tnouia.

Susanna M. D. Fry.
Ada M. Melville.
recent

pupils

MOUTH OK THK KIVKU.

course, included tbe “birthday fund” of $3,000
given by sister white ribboners on my fiftieth
Frances K. Willard.
birthday.
W it nesses

a

both

George Murcb is threatened with pntu-

whom my mother loved from the Aral hour of
her coming into our lives even as 1 did. 1 make
her and Anna Gordon my literary
executors,
and the executors of this my will and testament.
In my personal property It, as a matter of

In

by

i

Heaven from within

undying gratitude toward

very much

by the pupils.
Jan. 21.

Remembrances of me are to be given bjr Anna
Gordon to mjr dear relatives and comrades, according to her knowledge of my wishes.
My dear friend Kate A. Jackson is to choose
whatever she would like as souvenirs of one
who knew and loved her long, and
gratefully
remembers her loving kindness in earlier days.
To my beloved Isabel Somerset, who has
every
thing that heart could wish, 1 have nothing to
leave save as she may choose any souvenirs she

likes,

During the agitation over the passage of the
thought to be of greater !m
portance to our dairy Interests titan any leg I*
latlon which ha* preceded It, thU office ha*
been in frequent correspondence with our dele
gatkin In Congress, and It U with pleasure that
1 record the fact that all of our representatives

Grout bill which U

The
Marcia Crockett; singing, school.
term passed off very pleasantly and was

enjoyed

our

We hare 1*8,(M bor«M In the State valued for
taxation, * ,07v,56». While there tv a alight de-

tom*

tug station wharf at East Lamoiue.

I appoint the report

special c >rre*pondeot». giving the aver
ages of our princ pal crop*, amt aa they again
correspond closely with the report* of the cor
respondent* for the United Plates ds|MfUMBt
of agriculture, which are from an entirely Ulf
fereut source, I believe them to lie f ir*y cor
reel. The general average l* a# follow*
Quantity of apple*. Ill per cent.; quality, 107
per cent
Proportion of winter vstkdM,l7 per
cent.
Forty per ornt. of the apple crop will be
bushel*.
shipped at once. Yield of potaioe*.
Yield of yellow corn, M bushel*; sweet, 3,400
of
six
cent,
young ntucJt
per
pound*. Eighty
will be wintered. Condition of gras* field*, «7
of

Bar Hat bur

There will be

the farmrrs of Maine

to

ing the lumber from the mill.

Bright’s
Jan. 21.

________

You can’t convince the mother of a
child that it doesn’t take after
its father.

of manual labor.
The crop* for 1»> were, aa a rule, very satisAnother never* drought in the aouthfactory
ern and western section* of tbe State materially
reduced the hay crop. The value of tho supplemental crop and the alio la forced home to our
cattle feeders more each year, and from correspondence wtlch reaches tbe office I am Inclined to the opinion tb*t more attention will be

otherwise services In the school-

house at 10.30 and

his fellow townsmen who had

time of

The work of the hoard has continued along
about ihe usual lines during ihe past ; ear. I
believe that mere has town more In V‘ .t mant.
feslen bv me people of Ihe Stale than ever hel
fore, and that the farmers are more an more
working nlong Ihe lines ln.lleaU'1 by the treat
thought of tiro times. The crops here iieen
mure diversified, and as a rule the farms are
More alienbecoming more aelf-supporilng.
lion Is being paid to advanced methods along
all lines, and thought Is rapidly taking tire place

shop of C. J.

blacksmith

the

last week:

now being made
looking to the
forming of a Mate poultry association, and the
holding of poultry exhibition* in various secare

tion* of the State. This association doe* not
propose lo ask for any assistance financially,
but will depend ut-nu contribution* and
pledgee
from those who arc iutercsted lu the movement
for Us support. The forming of local
poultry
association* is being agitated also. In Moulton
step* have already been taken In tbl* direction.
1 think the board should take some
action on
these proposed measures, as lo
my Judgment
the industry 1* of great importance to our
state.
The work of the agricultural societies haa
been of a high order a* far as I have been able
to learn and the f »lr* have
been, as a rule, successful and free front objectionable feature*.
While the multiplication of these societies beyond reasonable number* should be dlscour
aged, and while one strong society Is worth
more than many weak
ones. I believe they
should be placed In such sections a* lo best accommodate the greatest number of
an.l

Gordon, national secretary, to Dr. Abby
Alex M. McUowu, who has been atfamily of Harvey Ash, of North M. Fulton, of Ellsworth, regarding tbe
Sullivan, is boarding with Mrs. Hattie pnbiicntiori of tbis copy of the will in tending Shaw’s business college at PortThe American, Miss Gordon thought land, has returned home.
Bartlett during the winter.
Jan.
Deacon J. D. Crimmin is at home from it should be accompanied by some
people,
22._M.
thereby aecompiUh the best result*.
Clifton, where he is doing business, on explanatory note in reference to tbe
He—You know they say a woman can’t
The following figures will show the
“three
amount
summer
homes”
account of ill health.
He la suffering
bequeathed to
keep a secret. She—That’s a libel. A business done by these societies.
her. Miss Gordon writes:
with
disease.

Miss Effie Lowell, of Bucksport, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Partridge.
Jan. 21.
M.

naughty

WORK,

BOARD DOTUHQ THE
BXF«KI» OK

'report

her

“W'hen Miss Willard wrote the will she
B.
only COUNTY paper.
doubtless had in mlud the hope of the donors
1
V
Seawall.
of the two lots of land In Maine and
Oregon,
ping here for several weeks, left for her
School in district No. 4 closed last Fri- that homes might some time be built at these
borne at Lakecide Tuesday.
and her thought was to Include such
w ith recitations and singpoints,
day
afternoon,
page*
■homes If plans were ever matured. The fact
There is to be a masquerade bail at East ing by the pupils, and a violin and
banjo
Orland hall Friday evening, Feb. 1.
duet by Marnal and Everett Newman. remains, however, that there la no building on
the Oregon lot any more than on the lot whirti
T. F. Mason'started his mill last week. Each pupil was presented with a souhouse
you so generously gave, and both these lots
venir by the teacher, Miss Sarah Carroll,
He has a full crew sawing box boards.
have now been returned to the donors.

Otis Gray, of Bangor, visited relatives
here the past week.
The Misses Blanche and Sadie Blaisdell
returned to Waterville Monday.

YEAR

PAST

v

COUNTY NEWS.
MMditional

THIS

OK

WORK

v

Mittle Cottle, who bee been In
Hliiehlll for eeverel weeks, returned home
Mies

The

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,-

working

Jan.14

Hot Water and Steam Heating.

J. P.

Mt.

has been

the summer, has
gone in the woods with a team for Adelbert Merchant.

Stoves.

Ware.

Jordan, who
Desert during

Sullivan
at

and Tin

STATE
report of
SECRETARY M’KEEN.

A

Interest

\

I •[Silks.

nouseKeeping

home.

had

-

I ANNUAL

H. W. Tucker, who h«. been employed
In Bingor for eeveret week., b»» returned

“Juli-

Bhe

Jan. 10.

not been here since

j

Flannelette

the steamer

see

Bunday morning.

in

come

His death

Bluehili.

|!

#
(I

l|I'

ette”

tbe

was

v

glad to

were

Some., of Ml. I>ee«rt, vleiled
Mr». C. J. Treworgy Tburedey end Frldey.
Mm. Fred

own

comfort, she would cheerfully help those
around her. Many rugged places in life
has she, with her pleasant voice and willing hand, made smoother for some tired
wayfarer. Besides the young husband,
wbo is almost crushed with this great
bereavement, she leaves a mother, stepfather, one sister, Mrs. Bertha E. Wilson,
of Penobscot, and four brothers, James
E. Turner, of Center, and Frank and
I Merrill Turner and Guy H. Billings, of

friends from

Our entire stock of silk petticoats to be closed out at less than eost.
sin black taffeta silk petticoats $6.50; $7.50 black and colored silk ]>et- 4
ticoats $4.95; $5 black and colored silk petticoats $3.99.

wbo will

years ago, but while still a child her
family moved to Bluehili, which has since

Jan.

Petticoats.

At

one

early hour last
Thursday, Lottie Marie Turner, wife of
Charles C. Billings, died at her home in
North Bluehili after a few weeks’ illness.
be

j.

The cheapest
carry any cheap quality of wrappers.
usually have is one at $l. During this sale we offer the following reduction: '1 flannelette wrapper 79c.; $1.25 flannelette wrapper 99c.; $1.50 flan- €
#
nelette wrapper $1.25.

<»

All

tied

scboolhouse.
Dolly.

Siir<;.

Khm

who is

OBITUARY.

.i

40.00
worth every cent of our regular price, but
attraction to our fur department we offer these garments at

These are

i

a

This

ribbon.
new

agriculture.

KI.MAWOKTH KAIiW.

of

one

were

_

32!r>0

••

40
50

they

Soper’s

social dance at the
town ball Saturday evening, Jan. 26.
Mrs. New ion Heath is at Ira Gross'a
There will be

11

]|
J.
[

2
2

jj

at O. A.

pink haby

from

verse

The cards

Tuesday.
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gross,
days, caring
Bangor, ia
The annual report of Secretary B.
Mias Eugenia Moore, of
Herbert Moody, of Granby, Mass., Jan.
board of
iil.
quite
the week with friends and rela- Walker McKeen of the Maine
spending
16.
Mrs. Moody was formerly Miss Vesta
Is a very comprehensive reMiss Louise Marks, who has been stoptives
here.
agriculture
Freethy, of this place.
work of the board during the
ping at J. 8. Condon’s for a few months,
•Mrs. Frank Holden, of Bar Harbor, view of the
Miss Nellie Alley closed her year’s work
and gives an idea of tbe Imf has returned to her borne in West Penobspent Saturday hero with her mother, past year
as teacher of the East Burry school 'ast
In tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, of Ells0 scot.
mense amount of labor performed
Mrs. L. C. Hastings.
Friday. Bhe has been very popular with
of Ihe agricultural class of tbe
2 worth, will remain at Mr. Condon’s for both
to Bar Interests
returned
Webber
Miss
Mattie
and
Bhe
return
will
pupils
d the winter.
parents.
The following Is an abstract of the
State
Harbor Thursday, after spending two
here Thursday evening, Jan. 24, and with
j1
which wus read betore tbe board

For particulars of our great record-breaking January clearing sale in
Our offerings in Furs.
all departments, lx* sure and call at our store.
11
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Linens, Housekeeping Goods, Muslin Underwear, o
Silks, Embroideries. Hosiery and Gloves are tin- most interesting news to D
ail to whom great and unusual reduction! in reliable and seasonable goods
appeal. During this sale we will place on our bargain counters new lines
which probably we omitted to mention in this advertisement. You want '.
<
to visit this store daily during the progress of this sale.

0
11

j

is

few weeks.

a

a

<[

Our usual annual clearing sale liegins with the New
Year. January will he a month ol gnat saving opporWe enter the new year and the new centunities here.
tury with firm determination to progress with the times.
Every new idea in merchandising will be adopted if it tie
worthy, and by its careful execution we hope to maintain
and to deserve the leadership that we have gained in the
dry goods business in Hancock countv.
M. GAI.I.KKT.

(I

I

Nellye Marks

Miss

and

first term in tbe
Jan. 22.

Orlnuri.
(or

pupils

Whittier’s poems.

other paget.

j

much;
And especially in winter, when the snow is on
the ground,
I wonder where your poster* and your dodgers
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper Is read aloud to everyone we
know."

Number of horses and coll*
exhibited,
Number of meat cattle exhibited.
Number of sheep exhibited,
Number of swine exhibited,
N
°* !K>u,lr?
(coops) ex.

of

i#6as
j 6j0

\m

biV &

Amount of premium* and
gratulties paid,
A mount of trotting
purees,
Amount of entry fees for
trotting
purges,
Actual coet of trolling puree,
Per cent, of premium* end
*
tlee to total ttwttfti«
Per cent, of entry fees.
I er cent of stipend 10
societies not
otherwise prodded for
by law,

irmtul-

l“e“r^0,,ror!^?m:',r,u**,1‘*«''dot tbe

.mi

M

S'Si si
1

n

_

-n

ti’ZZ
Tl
'***'1*
..

su e

«

year’e work has been

13,60812 This ia covered by the
appropriation and unexpended balance of anpropriation for 188S.

-

